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CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Since it is the responsibility and opportunity of teachers 

of English to transmit to the student his literary heritage, an 

appreciation for and an understanding of the values of American 

culture which is a part of the culture of the Western world as 

these values have been expressed through literature, it is 

imperative that he be given every phase of this culture and not 

merely be given half-truths. It is our duty and our privilege to 

tell him the best that has been thought, and that best is to be 

found in the literary heritage of Western culture. 

The small amount and often the complete absence of folk 

literature in the English classes of the senior high school create 

a serious problem in vitalizing to students their national heritage 

and culture. In order to have a complete, well-rounded represen

tation of material for the teaching of literature, it is recognized 

that no part should be omitted from the whole. 

In a changing society which is becoming more complex all 

the time, it is essential that this conspicuous omission of folk 

literature from the English courses be rectified :L~ order to make 

pertinent to the student the values of past cultures which his 

heritage contains. Since there is a more genuine awareness at 

this time toward the necessity for curriculunchanges to meet the 



changing society, it seems that the time is ripe to correct this 

problem through the inclusion of more folk literature in the 

English courses. 

I. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

It i s a~~Ulll e'.d t hat if students of the senior high school 

are to become efficient members of a democratic society in this 

highly inter-related world and be well-grounded in their cultural 

heritage, a more complete and adequate course of literature should 

be given to them. 

The purpose of the study is (1) to show the value of folk 

literature as an additional avenue in which to transmit the 

cultural heritage; (2) to assemble some of the vast amount of 

folklore material which is available; (3) to arrange and organize 

this material with methods suggested for its application in the 

English courses of literature; and (4) to make it available for 

teaching purposes. 

II. ASSUMPTIONS 

The transmitting or passing on the culture of a generation 

to the succeeding one is a custom as old as the human race; it 

demands even more emphasis when society is progressing at a rapid 

pace. With this emphasis comes a challenge to seek and find the 

best to promote and expedite the principles involved. 

The assumptions then are (1) that a need exists to transmit 
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better the cultural heritage; (2) that this need cannot be met with 

any part of the whole missing from literature; (3) that folk 

literature is one of the parts missing from literature; (4) that 

folk literature has a peculiar fitness to the transmitting of the 

cultural heritage; (S) that folk literature is available in 

unlimited amounts; (6) that the absence of its use in the past had 

led to the present need; (7) that folklore is a means of adding 

significance to the immediate environment of the student, of 

interpreting the national and local cultures, and of setting forth 

language in its living growth annng the students themselves; 

(8) that education is influenced by the dominant institutions and 

beliefs of a culture, and that education in turns affects that 

culture; (9) that the textbooks for senior high school literature 

courses should be revised to meet a changing, complex society; and 

(10) that the curricula should include revised texts in which folk 

literature is prominently employed. 

III. DEFINITIONS OF TER15 

In order to make for clearness and complete understanding in 

this study, significant terms are defined as follows: 

Folklore. There are many different definitions which have 

been given to this word, but in the end they all fairly well agree. 

Folklore includes all the customs, beliefs, stories, traditions, 

proverbs, songs, folkways and institutions, and magical practices 

which mankind has practiced during the ages. Today we can read 

L 



about what these people of long ago believed and about the stories 

they told their children. People roqµained in their folklore 

everything they saw around them. 

Myths . Myths are one of the earliest kinds of folk 

literature. They explain things like the origin of life, death, 

and the great forces of nature and endless time. The heroes and 

heroines of myth are usually gods and goddesses who are much like 

people. Closely allied to myths are fables, which were invented 

to teach people how they should live. 

Legends. The legend also teaches, but it is closer to the 

life we know- and is sometimes partly true. It may tell about 

people who really lived and things that really happened. In maey 

legends human beings and supernatural creatures live together in 

the same world. 

Ballads . A short poem, the ballad tells a story of some 

heroic deed, romance, or event in history or legend which appealed 

to the common people. Originally, ballads were meant to be sung; 

they often contain a chorus or repeat certain lines of a refrain. 

Under ballads will be treated the ballad song, the song ballad, 

and the traditional ballad. 

~ ~ • Most fairy tales were invented to teach as 

well as to amuse, as good is often rewarded and evil is punished. 

Magic and enchantment make the fairy tale alluring to all children 

4 



of all lands •1 

~ Epics. With reason it may be said that the national 

folk epi c of a country is not only formed by the country, it is 

the country and its people and provides the best possible under

standing of them. The folk epic captures in every facet the 

geography-controlled folkways of an entire people. The epic, as 

n· t· 11 Bowra says, is essen ia y narrative and is nearly always 

remarkable for its objective character."2 

~ Drama. There are two kinds of l'lhat has been called 

with justification "folk drama11-that which is anonymous, having 

been set in motion by someone long ago but added to traditionally 

so that it is a folk production in the same sense as is a tale 

or song; and the plays using folk material, typified by those 

included in Carolina Folk-Plays. Both types will be found in this 

stuay.3 

~ Song. This term covers such a wide variety of material 

that it will be hard to define clearly. The word •t:song'' according 

to Webster's Dictionary means, "a musical composition, a lyrical 

poem or ballad, any poetical strain, poem, notes of birds, etc. 11 

-- ln,Folklore II The World Book Encyclopedia (1949 ed.), VI, , -----2649-2650. _ 
2c. M. Bowra, Heroic Poetry (.u,ndon: Macmillan and Company, 

Ltd, 1952), p. 4. 
"Fundamentals of Folk 

3oeorge Boswell and J. Russell Reaver, 
Literature" (unpublished book), P• 49. 



it will be used in thi s s t dy · 
u ' it will include the love song, 

spiritual song, laments , race songs chUdr , , ens songs, tall tales 

in song, work songs, chanteys, railroad, cowboy and other frontier 

songs. In fact, any song found in i'olk material will be used. 

Miscellaneous• Included under this heading will be such 

materials as proverbs, riddles, superstitions, cures or remedies, 

folk naming, dialects, folk verse, tales, and beliefs. 

Culture. E. B. Taylor (1832-1917), an English anthro

pologist, defined culture as "that complex whole which includes 

knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom, and any other 

capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of society." 

In psychological words, culture consists of commonly accepted and 

expected ideas, attitudes, values, and habits of individuals 

which they learned in connection with social living.4 

Cultural Heritage. This tenn embraces all that the human 

race has achieved during its long stay on the earth. It includes 

knowledge, tools, institutions, customs, ideals, and other things 

which affect all human beings and their ways of living. Many 

scientists have pointed out that matter and men remain the same, 

6 

4 . . Culture as stated in Kimbal Young, 
E. B. Taylor, Pr~tive d Cult~ (New York: American Book 

Sociology: A )tudy of Society:~ 
Compa.cy, 1949 , p. 31. . 
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so t hat it is cultural heritage which is 

the changing fact or, the 
aynamic factor, i n progress.5 

IV• SURVEY OF REI.A TED MATERIAIS 

Vital to any study in the field of research is the survey 

of materials 'Which relate to the study. This study not only 

reveals what has been done, but further guides the way as to what 

needs to be done. 

That little had been done in the field of folk literature 

for the use in the high school was evidenced by letters which are 

in the possession of the writer. In response to a letter to the 

National Council of the Teachers of English, a reply came from the 

Executive Secretary, J. N. Hook, lVhich said: 

The National Council has a Coilllllittee on the Study of 
Folklore in the senior high school. It is probable that 
the Chairman of that Coilllllittee can be of some assistance 
to you in your study. He is Dean Hector Lee, Chico State 
College, Chico, California. Another person, who is not 
a member of that Committee, but who can probably suppq 
you with useful information, is Mrs. Elizabeth Pilant, 
Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana. 

Both of these people were communicated with and from Mrs. 

Pilant was received a substantial amount of material, but little 

was· of use for senior high school as most of it was grade material. 

The letter from Dean Lee was full and gave in detail the 

Work of the committee up to the time it was written, February 20, 

5 ·· • Ar ld Challenges to American Youth (New York: Josepp I rvin no , ... .,...i------,,;2_
73

• --
Row, Peterson and Company, 1949), PP• 7 · 



1956. In part the letter said: 

T~e NCTE Committee on the Use of Folklore in the Schools 
hasn t progre~sed far enough to have very specific or 
helpful material to put in your hands at th1.·s t· I 

1 . tl· ime. am 
en? osing an ou ine of the work of the Committee up to this 
point, and we are now receiving helpful responses from the 
consultants all over the country. Their contributions 
h~ve not yet been compiled, but if you will keep in touch 
w:i.th me, I shall be glad to forward all the information we 
get as it develops. 

Others have seen th~ need for folk literature in use for 

the high school. Dr. George Boswell of Austin Peay state College, 

Clarksville, Tennessee, wrote in his unpublished book on folk 

literature for college students this: 

There is no subject in high school, not even science, in 
which folklore can never be profitably used; but the fields 
to which it apparently can make the greatest contributions 
are English and history. Teachers in most fields, notably 
the humanities, ignore a very useful teaching device when 
they fail to enrich their subject-matter ~truction by 
employment of related folklore materials. 

The Encyclopedia 2.!_ Educational Research7 does not mention 

even the words tr.folklore" or "'folk literature" or indicate in any 

way that any study has been done in this field. 

V. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

There are limitations in all fields of endeavor, and this 

holds true in research as well as in any other work. Such 

limitations provide the researcher with a tool or brake to help 

621?.!. ~, P• 129. 

7 En lo~edia of F,ducational Research Walter s. Monroe, eye - - ~----
(New York: Macmillan Company, 19 O). 
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} him keep within the area of the study set out to do. 

' This study is limited in scope (l) t . o materials to be used 

in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grad f th • es o e s em.or high 

school; (2) to the endeavor of relating the material primarily 

to the English courses; and (3)) in a secondary manner of relating 

the materials to history and other subjects. 

VI. IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

As a means for building an 1lllderstanding of the cultural 

heritage of America in terms of the contributions and backgrounds 

of her people, folk literature, properly defined and selected for 

the purpose, would seem to deserve a central place in the 

curricuJn.lJI. Only a conception of literature as including everything 

effectively 'WI'itten-without regard to time or place of origin

that has real meaning for present-day life, is likely to be broad 

enough to have the range of appeal and adaptability that is 

indispensable in serving students of widely different backgrounds, 

abilities, and maturity levels in reading. 

To take the vast amollllt of folk literature that is available 

and carefully to arrange it into organized, purposeful methods 

suitable for teaching purposes in the English courses will mean 

an enrichment of literature to further the transmitting of the 

cultural heritage of not only the native culture of the student 

but that of all western culture of vmich American -culture is a 

·tt· the cultural heritage, folk literature part. Besides transmi ing 

l" i=~============~r== 
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would provide enjoyment, life-like experiences and understandings 

of the ambitions and desires of other race d t d . s, an en to bring 

the student into a closer relationship m.·th all th e peoples of 

the world. 

What person, child or adult, does not enjoy a fairy story 

or a tall tale or thrill to the adventures of a legend or epic 

which relates the events and deeds of the brave? Many reading 

experiences, like other experiences, are for social use and 

enjoyment. Literature is valuable for social use and enjoyment. 

Literature is valuable only as it is a part of life with others. 

Literature is written experience, and through reading it the 

experiences of people 'Who have lived in all parts of the world for 

thousands of years can be shared by the reader and his inheritance 

can be from 'What they have learned. In view of the importance of 

these facts it becomes urgent that folk literature contribute its 

share to the vicarious reading experiences of the student in the 

senior high school. 

The need for enriching the curricullln of the English courses 

with folk literature, providing the student with a larger and 

fuller reading matter, not only for more lmowledge but for pleasure 

as well, transmmtting the cultural heritage in a more meaningful 

ma d · t a1· · all other courses in the senior high school nner, an vi 1.zing 

With added materials recommends t he importance of this study. 

t~ ~============r== 



VII. ME.1'HODS OF PROCEDURES 

After the overall problem has been d t . d t 
e erm:Lne, he methods 

of gathering and handling the data are considered. Since little 

or no research has been done in this field, the only available 

method to follow is the general procedures set forth for research 

workers. 

Careful reading was done in books on research as to the 

gathering of data and proper procedures of its use. Letters were 

written to the various chairmen who had been chosen by the 

National Col.lllcil of Teachers of English to investigate the 

compiling of folk literat~e and making it available to the 

teachers of English in the senior high school. And many theses 

were read which were on file in the library of Austin Peay State 

College. 

Further preparation for this study was the enrolling in 

courses of ~ucational Research and Curriculum Laboratory in the 

F.ducation department, and courses in world and folk literature 

in the English department of Austin Peay State College. To add 

to this preparation was the experience of twenty years of continual 

teaching of literature in the senior high school, which has led 

to the problem in the first place. 

After the collection of data of folk material, then many 

f study for the teaching of textbooks of literature and courses 0 

· ed to determine where the literature in high school were exa.mm 



:material. could best be inserted and h01r it might be utilized. 

Materials were obtained through the reading of books in 

folk literature in the library o.f Austin Peay State College, from 

the writer's own personal library, from the journal of the 

American Folklore Society, and from a few writers 'Who have done 

research in this general field. 

A tentative outline was obtained from Hector Lee, Chairman 

of the National Council of Teachers of English Committee on the 

study of Folklore in the high schools, and a study made of its 

,mpublished recommendations as to procedures and aims. 

After this preparation it 1188 determined that the 

organization of the material could best be facilitated through the 

di visions into sections and come under the heads of (1) a chapter 

in World literature; (2) a chapter in American literature; and (3) 

a chapter in English literature. 

VITI. ORGlNJZATION OF THE STUDY 

Experience and knowledge of the psychology of thinking show 

that it is a very valuable thing and strictly in accord with the 

way the nomal mind insists upon working to write just at this point 
8 

what the big centers of discussion will be in the fiDal report. 

8 Whitey The Elements of Research (New 
Frederick :tamson n < - 126 -

York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1950J, P• • 



The study is divided into five chapters. Chapters II, III, 

and IV contain the source of the data, the organization of the 

data, and the application of the. data to the study. Conclusions 

and recommendations as to the revision of textbooks and curriculum 

in the English courses of the senior high school are in Chapter V • 

Following this chapter is the bibliograp~. 



CHAPrER ll 

WORLD LITERATURE RELIVF.S WITH FOLKLORE 

One educator-has said that world literature is essential 

for "world survival." If that be true those responsible for 

courses in the secondary school curriculum had better be made 

aware, for many secondary schools have no provision whatsoever 

for the presentation of world literature as a course. Since the 

need for understanding peoples and cultures other than one's own 

is recognized, it is plain that the neglect of world literature 

in the majority of high s~hools is a matter for genuine concern. 

Examination of courses of study in English reveal that literature 

beyond the elementary and intermediate grades is limited very 

largely to that of England. 

I. WORLD LITERATURE DEFINED 

Albert Guerard defines it in these terms in his book 

Preface to ~ Literature. He says: 

World Literature begins, not in the ~aduat~ school, but 
. Our children are told J.llllllemorial tales, the 
l.Il the nursery. lim They do not object to 
fairy lore of all ages anci c es. Germans t o Charles 
the Grimm Brothers becausee:C~y ~~r:ans Chri;tian Anderson 
Perrault because he was Fr ' blissful openness of heart 
b h was a Dane. The same . 
eca~e e . vails when they graduate from nursery. 

and mind still pre . . d. Pinocchio are great 
The Swiss Family Robmson, Rei ~t born unde; the Stars and 
favorites, although t hey vi:eref~ ds delight in The Three 
Stripes. Adolescent Am~rta bin that lusty dark giaritamong 
Musketeers and~ Cris o, 

5 
_Y and youngsters still enjoy 

storytellers, Alexander 1)uma.' 



Jules Ver ne, even though many of his ant· · t· 
now back numbers. icipa ions are 

~he conmon man retains this freedom from prejudice until 
he is taught ~etter-I m~ until he is taught worse. 
Adults are quite unconscious of national frontiers in the 
lite:ary field. If there be but one book in the lone cabin 
it will be the Book~ ~he~, with its hoard of strange ' 
~eauty as well as di!in~ wisdom, a whole library of 
incomparable range within the covers of a single volmne; 
and that book came to us down the ages through men who spoke 
alien tongues and lived under alien skies. 

As our knowledge of literature expands, we realize more 
clearly that the best which has been thought and said in the 
world is not limited to our 01m. bewildered generation, and 
to our terse and colorful American language. We become 
aware, not only of the best sellers of today, but of those 
perennial good-sellers which are called the classics. Some 
day Homer swims into our ken; and Dante's Divine Comedy, 
and Goethe's Faust, and Tolstoy's War and Peace. -i'.giiore 
these summits~uman achievement, or~ant them grudg
ingly a subordinate place, and you will stunt and warp the 
growth of your mind. 

From these plain facts, a plain conclusion must be draffll. 
Literature should be taught as Literature in En~lish, not 
as English Literature. A selection there must e; but""'tlie 
basis of our selection should be excellence. It is far 
more important for us to know world masterpieces than to 
clutter up our minds with the names of local mediocrities. 
In the self-education 11hich should continue throughout adult 
life it would be wise to be guided by the same rule: let 1 us r~ad and enjoy the best, wherever the best may be found. 

Since world literature is a 11must11 for secondary students, 

so a:oother requisite is the inclusion of folklore in the world 

literature courses. That folklore can enliven, infonn, and make 

the course more meaningful is sho-wn by what follows. 

Preface to World Literature (New York: l n bert Guerar d,.;..;..,~- ~ 
Henry Holt and Company, 1940) , PP. ~-.? • -
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II. MYTHOLOGY AND FOLKLORE 

Plato wanted the future citizens of his ideal republic to 

begin their literary education with the telling of myths rather 

than with mere facts or rational teachings. This plan of the 

great philosopher of education mirrors the life of Greece as it 

then was, for there too the education of man began nth the 

telling of myths, just as ~ater; in the medieval Christian era, 

Bible stories and legends of the saints were the basis of all 

education. 

Thus the entire humanistic education of the Greeks was 

welded into unity through the majesty and spiritual force which 

myths exerted on all stages of the inner development of the 

individual. The fact that the Greek people were destined to be 

the nation of philosophers and the creators of western culture 

was certainly connected with their wealth of heroic legends and 

the overwhelming amount of their mythical speculation about the 

world, gods, and men. Realizing this fact, we want to reveal 

this world not only to the enraptured eyes of children but also 

to the more deeply searching vision of the young s tudent, who is 

driven to probe for the universal significance of these tales 

beneath their poetic beauty. 

More about the Greek ~• Plato called the mythical -----
poetry the flower;nu time of his people. In a period of Greek ~"b 

16 
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Greeks are always children; there is no such thing as an old 

Greek," said an Egyptian priest, the representative of an age-old 

civilization, to Solon, the sage of Athens, who came to Egypt by 

Ship to see the wonders of the la d f th of n o e Nile. ·These ,vords 

Plato I s are quoted from the Timaeus, the work of his old age, and 

Plato himself bears surpassing w.i.tness to the inexhaustible 

impulse of the Greeks to create myths in an era (the fourth century 

B. c.) in which the ieythical tradition seemed to be dying off 

everywhere else. In his dialogues he invented a new kind of ieyth 

which blends old ieythical elements of symbolic foroe with new 

philosophical ideas. Even Aristotle, Plato's greatest pupil, the 

master of pure reason, once said: "The friend of wisdom 

( 11philosophos 11 ) is also a friend of the myth (11philomythas 11 ) •" 

That is how the most profound spirits among the Greeks thought at 

the zenith of their civilization. In a letter to an intimate 

friend this same Aristotle made a more personal confession. He 

wrote: "The lonelier I am, the more of a recluse I become, the 

- 2 
greater is my love for myths." 

The publishers, Thomas Y. Crowell Compaey, of Bulfinch I s 

M(thology place it along with some of the world's great classics, 

such as Pilgrim's Progress, Gulliver's Travels, ~ Arabian Nights, 

Robinson Crusoe, and five or six other productions of world-wide 

l.• s a -work with which everyone must claim reno"Wn. They say that it 

2austav Schwab, ~ ~ Heroes (New York: Pantheon Book 

Inc., 1946), P• 27. 



some acquaintance before his educat· 
ion can be called really 

complete. Many readers of th 
e present day will probably recall 

coming in contact with the work as a hild 
. c , yet to the majority 

of this great circle of readers and students the writer Bulfinch 

has no significance. This is due, of course, to the fact that 

the curricula have not included folklore of wt· h wrn+h 1 • ic ....,u o ogy is a 

part in the present day. Another fact which is worthy of mention 

is the absence of foreign language by today's students, and here 

again students have been missing some of the old-world background 

which is rich in their national heritage. Bulfinch says in the 

Preface of his book that Mythology is the handmaid of literature 

and literature is one of the best allies of virtue and promoters 

of happiness. He continues: 

Without a knowledge of mythology much of the elegant 
literature of our 01m language cannot be understood and 
appreciated. When Byron calls Rome 11the Niobe of Nations," 
or says of Venice, "Slielooks a Sea-Gybele fresh from the 
ocean, 11 he calls up to the mind of one familiar with our 
subject, illustrations more vivid and striking than the 
pencil could furnish, but which are lost to the reader ignorant 
of mythology. Milton abounds in similar allusions. The short 
poem 11:Comus" contains more than thirty such, and the ode 
"On the Morning of the Nativity-'' half as many. Through 
'!Paradise Lost" they are scattered profusely. This is one 
reason why we often hear persons by no means illiterate say 
that they cannot enjoy Milton. But were these pers?ns to 
add to their more solid acquirements the easy learning of 
mythology much of the poetry of Milton 'Which has appeared to 
them "har;h and crabbed" would be found "musical as Apollo's 
lute.'J Take the citations of any twenty:-five poets BI;d they 
will show how general has been the practice of borrowing 
illustrations from izythology.3 

3Thomas Bulfinch, Bulfinch's Mythology (New York: Thomas 
Y. Crowell, 1947), P• v. 



MY:!-hology ~ answer !:£ students• ,9,uestions . Why is a 

strong man called a 11Hercules11 ? Why should h ds · a an ome young man 

be called an "Apollo," or a beautiful woman a "Venus"?' What is a 

1 

"~itanic" struggle, "martial" music, a II jovial" mood? Why was 

quicksilver called "mercury"? How did a "volcano" come to acquire 

its name? Why do we call certain grains mcereals"? Why is 

"Cupid" on Valentine cards? How did the ancients believe that 

the world began? How did people live and 'What did they believe 

about life? These questions and many more puzzle students, and 

they truly cannot find the answers satisfactorily in their 

contemporary reading. 

Another big question, you, the reader, might ask is how 

does nzythology, which answers these questions, fit into this 

present-day world? }.{ythology was bound up with gods and goddesses 

which were very real to believers. For us today they live in the 

e;eryday words that we have derived from their names , in the many 

allusions to them and their exploits found in our own literature, 

and in paintings and other works of art for which they were 

models .4 

l{ythology and religion. Boswell and Reaver in their book 

bring out this interesting point: 

What is not so generally recognized is t hat mythology 

4Henry I . Christ,~~ Folklore (New York: 
Book Company, 1952), P • 2 • · 

Oxford 



was t he religion of the Greeks . 
sure, in which the immortal godsa~~nethical r7ligion to be 
comported themselves like lice t. hropomorphized 
the ethical gap in Greek reli ~ ious men. It was to fill 
was developed. Indeed there ~aonbthat Socratic philosophy 
religion is not involved. Sto~s ~fno ~hology where 
religion are not myths but rd' origins aaart from 

0 inary folktales., 

Atythology-~ nature ~ ~ ~ • 11Jifoch of the knowledge 

and thought of the earliest astronomers ~s told not in the 

language of science but of mythology, 11 writes Peter Lum in his 

book 'Which treats of the stars and the nzy-ths concerning them. 

It was because the legend of the stars, the star lore and the 

old beliefs of mankind about the stars-beliefs odd to us but 

vecy real to our predecessors, and often extremely apt, 

imaginative and well thought out--are so little known that he 

wrote the book. He had this to say: 

The stars that move across the sky night after night mean 
little to us now, for we no longer date our year, plant our 
crops and observe our festivals in accordance with the 
rising of certain stars as was the custom of our ancestors . 
Astronomical figures of distances and light years and proper 
motions are so great that the mind can scarcely understand 
them. Ther e is no sense of nearness and of the stars' direct 
participation in human life such as there once was. We cannot 
think, as did the ancient Chinese astronomers, that it was 
the rising of Arcturus which brought springtime or, believe 
with the Egyptians of long ago that the power of Sirius 
caused the Nile to overflow. 

Yet the star lore accumulated by those earlier stargazers 
does help to bring the stars to life. It can carry us for 
a moment back across the centuries to a day when mankind was 

5George w. Boswell and J. Russell Reaver, "Fundamentals of 
Folk Literature" (mpublished book), PP• 58-59. 
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st ill young. It can make the constellations into real figures 
and t he s ~s into patterns full of ~aning. The apparently ' 
senseless Jumble of bright stars can become a picture book 
in which to read the stories of long ago. 

When we find the stars described as fragments of the 
dead sun, it is intended not so much as poetic imagery but 
as a simple statement of the fact that the sun must set 
before the less brilliant lights of the stars appear. When 
we are tol~ that the moon has twenty-eight wives among the 
constellations and only spends one night with each of these 
in turn, we know that they are none other than the twenty
eight constellations through which our satellite travels in 
the space of a month and in each of which it remains a 
single night. 

From the stories of the stars it is thus possible to learn 
much of the thoughts and the myths and the religion of early 
man. But the charm of the stories lies in themselves. It 
adds enormously to the interest of the stars if one knows 
something of these star myths of long ago, of what men of 
early civilization thought when they looked at the strange 6 and shintng heavens, and how they interpreted what they saw. 

One has only to read the tale of tq>haethon and Apollo" 

to know how the ancients interpreted nature as to the mountains, 

deserts, and intense heat within the earth, and the tale of 

"Proserpine and Pluto" to understand their meaning of the seasons. 

To discover how the m~ny ills that beset mankind came about 

according to mythology, one can read "Pandora and Her Treasure 

Chest" which explains all • 

....t. 11. ved in an entirely different climate The Norsemen nuo 

from the Greeks and Romans had their ol'IIl interpretation of 

the].·r environment, it is not surprising nature, a..nd because of 

Our Heaven (New York: Pantheon 
6Peter Lum, The ~ ~ - -· --

Books Inc., 1948), We 10-11. 
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that their mythology is fill d · th 
e W1 references to 11mist, 11 "cold," 

and "ice." The Norsemen, like the other races, had their own 

d t and 't. f gos, oo, 1 is rom their ·names come the English words, 

"Tuesday, 11 ''Wednesday, 11 "Thursday, 11 and ''Friday•" 

Asgard is the name of the abode of the No~se gods and 

access to it is gained only by crossing the bridge Befrost (the 

rainbmr). The description of the palaces there would certainly 

delight any student as well as to inform him of the ways and 

customs of this great race of people to the far north of him. Oden 

is frequently called Alfadur (AU-father), but this name is some

times used in a way that shows the Scandinavians had an idea of 

a deity superior to Oden, llllcreated and eternal. 

~ .2f. ~ ~ ~ climes. Turning from the zwi;hs 

of the peoples of Europe, one finds that the F.gyptians 1 deiti es 

and oracles are equally as interesting and entertaining. The 

teachings of Pythagoras, who, though not an Egyptian, spent much 

time in Egypt and was instructed by the priests in all their 

learning, are the basis for our numbers. Pythagoras considered 

numbers as the essence and principles of all things, and attributed 

to them a real and distinct existence. The 11Monad11 or •runit" he 

regarded as the source of all numbers. 

As the numbers proceed from the Monad, so Pythagoras 

regarded the pure and simple essence of the Deity as the source 

of all the fonns of nature . Gods, demons , and heroes are 

emanations of the Supreme, and there is a fourth emanation, the 
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, human soul. This is immortal., and when freed from the fetters 

I 

of the body passes to the habitation of the dead, where it remains 

till it returns to the world, _ to dwell in some other human or 

animal body.., and at last, when sufficiently purified, it returns 

to the source from which it proceeded. This doctrine of the 

transmigration of souls (Metempsychosis), which was originallY: 

Egyptian and connected with the doctrine of reward and punishment 

of human actions, was the chief cause why the Pythagoreans killed 

no animals. 

Shakespeare, in the "Merchant of Venice," makes Gratiana 

allude to the Metempsychosis, llhen he says to Shylock: 

Thou almost mak1st me waver in my faith, 
To hold opinion-with Pythagoras, 
That Souls of animals infuse themselves 
Into the trunks of men; thy currish spirit 
Governed a wolf; who hanged for human slaughter 
Infused his soul in thee; for thy desires 
Are wolfish, bloody, starved and ravenous. 

The relation of the notes of the musical scale to numbers, 

whereby harmony results from vibrations in equal times, and 

discord from the reverse, led Pythagoras to apply the word 

"harmony" to the visible creation, meaning by it the just 

adaptati~n of parts to each other. This is the idea which Dryden 

1.11• the be.,inning of his "Song for st. Cecilia's Day': expresses e 

From harmony, from heavenly harmony 
This everlasting frame began; 
From harmony to harmony . . t 
Thr gh all the compass of the notes i ran, 

OU 1 in Man The Diapason closing ful • 
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In the centre of the lhiverse (he taught) there was a 

central fire, the principle of life. The central fire was 

surrounded by the earth, the moon, the sun, and the five planets. 

The distances of the various heavenly bodies from one another 

24 

were conceived to correspond to the proportions of the musical 

scale. The heavenly bodies, with the gods who inhabited them, 

were supposed to perform a choral dance round the central fire, 

"not without song. 11 It is this doctrine which Shakespeare alludes 

to when he makes Lorenzo teach astronolJ\V to Jessica in this 

fashion: 

Look, Jessica, see how the floor of heaven 
Is thick inlaid with patines of bright gold1 
There's not the smallest orb that thou behold•st 
But in his motion like an angel sings, 
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubim; 
Such hannony is in immortal soulsl 
But whilst this muddy vesture of decay 
Doth grossly close it in we cannot hear it. 

- Merchant of Venice 

The spheres were conceived to be crystalline or glos f!Y 

fabrics arranged over one another like a nest of bowls reversed. 

In the substance of each sphere one or more of the heavenly bodies 

ed to move with it. As the spheres 
was supposed to be fix , so as 

are transparent we look 
through them and see the heavenly bodies 

d ·th them But as these 
which they contain and carry roun n • 

ther without friction, a sound is 
spheres cannot move on one ano 

f exquisite harmony, too fine for mortal 
thereby produced which is o 

ears to recognize. 
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Milton., in his '"Hymn on th N t 
e a i vi ty' 11 thus alludes to the music 

of the spheres: 

Ring out, ye crystal spheresl 
Once bless our human ears 

(If ye have power to charm our senses 
And let your silver chime so); 
Move in melodious time , 
And ~~ let th: base of Heaven's deep organ blow• 

Wl your ninefold harmoey ' 
Make up full concert with the angelic symphony. 

Pythagoras is said to have invented the lyre. Our own poet 

Longfellow, in "Verses to a Child,'" thus relates the story: 

As great Pythagoras of yore 
Standing beside the blacksmith's door 
And hearing the hammers as they smote' 
The anvils with a different note 

' Stole from the varying tones that hung 
Vibrant on evecy iron tongue, 
The secret of the sounding wire., 
And formed the seven-chorded lyre. 

The amount of space just devoted to Pythagoras and the 

quotes from various writers who had allusions to him in their 

'Writing was done for an illustration to show how essential it is 

that a student be taught mythology in order to understand the 

literature which is a part of his work. Without knowledge of 

Pythagoras, the allusions used in the quotes would be meaningless • 

Returning now to Egyptian mythology, one can find further 

interest in the rrwth of 11Sybaris and Crotona, 11 of "Asiris and 

Isis," and the many oracles. The "Oracle of Trophonius," "Oracle 

of Aesculapius, 11 and the 1r0racle of Apis 11 are a few to be mentioned. 

In Ea.stern mythology, our knowledge of the Persians is 

principally derived from zendavesta, or sacred books of that people. 
I ~ 
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Zoroaster was the founder of their reli"lTi th o-on, or ra er the 

reformer of the religion which preceded him. The time when he 

lived is doubtful, but it is certain that his system became the 

dominant religion of Western Asia from the time of Cyrus (550 B. c.) 

to the conquest of Persia by Alexander the Great. 

The religion of the Hindus is professedly founded on the 

~• To these books of their scripture they attach the greatest 

sanctity, and state that Brahma himself composed them at the 

creation. But the present arrangement of the Vedas is attributed 

to the sage, Vyasa, about five thousand years ago. Vishnu occupies 

the second place in the triad of the Hindus, and is the personifi

cation of the preserving principle. Siva is the third person of 

the Hindu triad. He is the personification of the destroying 

principle. 

The division of the Hindus into classes or castes, with 

fixed occupations, existed from the earliest times. Modern 

geographies tell of the castes of the people of the Orient but 

never has the writer noted that there was an explanation for such. 

Buddha, whom the Vedas represent as a delusive incarnation of 

Vishnu, is said by his followers to have been a mortal sage, whose 

name was Gautama, called also by the complimentary epithets of 

Sakyasinha, the Lion, and Buddha, the Sage. 

al Lam S Of Tibet China, and other countries 
In the sever a , 

individuals have gradually assumed 
where Buddhism prevails, these 

of Buddha him.self . Folklore is rich 
the character of reappearances 

11 



in tales of the Lamas, their works and beliefs. Prester John, 

supposedly a Lama or spiritual chief among the Tartars, was the 

occasion of several unsuccessful missions in search of him, but 

the small communities of Nestorian Christians, 'Which they did 

find, served to keep up the belief in Europe that such a personage 

did exist somewhere in the East. At last in the fifteenth century, 

a Portuguese traveller, Pedro Cavilham, happening to hear that 

there was a Christian prince in the country of the Abessines 

(Abyssinia), not far from the Red Sea, concluded that this must be 

the true Prester John. He accordingly went there, and penetrated 

to the court of the king, 'Whom he calls Negus . Milton alludes to 

him in 1t:paradise Lost," Book XI, ,mere describing Adam's vision 

of his descendants in their various nations and cities, scattered 

over the face of the earth, he says: 

••• Nor did his eyes not ken 
Th ' empire of Negus, to his utmost part, 
Ercoco, and the less maritime kings, 
Mombaza, and Quilva and Melind. 

There are nzyths from the people who inhabit the islands 

in the Pacific, and the nzyths of the people of South America, 

Mexico, and our own North America and her earliest inhabitants, 

the Indians. One finds nzyths con~erning the gods, n;ymphs, monsters 

animals Of the land and of the heavens. Even in the of the seas, 

Bible one finds a wealth of folklore, especially in the Old -
Testament. One of the best sources of Bible folklore is a book 

F 1.klore of the Old Testament. 
by Sir James George Frazer, 0 - - -

In our 



own age nzyths are still being formed, though often one is uncon-

scious of it. 
When a little boy ran out to play, shouting, 

Sun. a-cal~ing, Wind a-calling; 
Collll.ng, Windt Coming sun, 

the little, happy boy was simply responding to the primitive, 

perennial instinct that moved him to songl This is what the 

learned called animism, but it was reallv ttnn-h in· • t · 
., .,.., u 1 s genesis. 

Norton and Rushton in their book on myths explain 1Vhy this 

popular body of literature existed for so maey thousands of years 

and then came to be read no longer. They say: 

l{vths, by the very vitality of their inherent truth and 
beauty survived and became the best of the read lore. 
Then the mystery that inspired and clothed the old tales 
evaporated under the literal sunlight of science, and in 
the pride of our new knowledge we discarded them as mere 
superstitions and super cargo. What part, we ask, can they 
take in the pursuit of science, theatrical or applied, in 
economics, or in the currently fashionable 11social11 studies? 

Oddly enough, this question is not new. It has· been 
asked in one form or another for hundreds of years. And 
the answer is alwaysthe same, for there is only one. The 
old myth, even the Nature myth, is primarily concerned 
with human life-with those eternal aspects of it that will 
elude scientific scrutiny for ever and baffle us with their 
mystery. Further, it is concerned with human life in a 
competent way. The perennial issue between youth and age, 
between radical and conservative, with all its confusion 
of folly and wisdom, of suffering a~ d7fe~t,_of wrong 
and right on both sides is grandly intrinsic in the story 
of Prometheus. 

In Ulysses Tennyson reads the unquenchabl: and tragic 
thirst of the human soul for knowledg7, an~ in Prometh:us 
Shelley sees the agony of genius confined~ a c~nventional 

ld h · fact his own agony. This habit or wor , e sees in , t • d t.; ~ .. 
instinct of a man steeped in ancient. nvt~ 0 i en. ~.r 
his own plight or career with a m;Tthic<:1 instan~e is no; 

Milt composing in his blindness, in one o 
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uncommon. on, . h • own fate the common fate 
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~f an~ient poets, blind Homer and others more mythical· and 
mttth1s sense of community with them he is raised to highest 
u erance: . 

Nor sometimes forget 
Those other two equalled with me in fate 
So were I equalled with them in renom ' 
Blind Thamyris and blind Maeonides ' 
And Teresias and Phineus, prophets' old. 
Then feed on thoughts that voluntary move 
Harmonious numbers . 

A story that embodies the composite telling by thousands 
from generation to generation must gather unto itself a 
heavy freight of truth refined from the many minds that it 
has touched. The fiction thus becomes not individual, but 
communal to a group, to a nation, to the entire world; and 
though it may vary-must vary-in its meaning to various 
poets and listeners, it contains an essential and constant 
soul of truth that is common to all who hear or repeat it.7 

The folklore found in the myths would truly enrich a course 

in world literature and it would through answering the questions 

of students help to explain the many allusions found in their 

reading and open up to the students an entire body of literature 

yet unknown to them. Of course, not all worthwhile that has 

been written in the past could be included in one book, but a unit 

on myths well taught would inspire them to read more on their own 

and the knowledge acquired would form a background of understanding 

of their national heritage. 

Since myths were the oldest form of folklore and the least 

known by present-day students because of no provision in the 

t . this lengthy material was 
curriculum for its presenta ion, 

7 d Peter: Rushton, Classical }eyt~ in English 
Literat~:n (~~N~~;~~ a~ehart. and Company, 1952), pp.,-0. 



presented. Suggestions f or the teaching of nwt,hs and references 

of material will be found in Chapter v. 

III. LEGENDS DIFFER FROM MYTHS 

Originally, the legend meant something to be read at 

religious services or at meals, usually a saint or martyr's life

thus the Golden Legend of Jacobus de Varagine, a collection of 

saints I lives. Legend has since come to be used for a narrative 

supposedly based on fact, with an intermixture of traditional 

materials, told about a person, place or incident. The line 

between myth and legend is often vague; the ieyth has its principal 

actors the gods, and as its purpose explanation. Thus the 

Hercules stories may be considered to some extent ieyth (he is 

semidivine, he made the Pillars of Hercules) or as legend 

(Hercules was a lord living at Tiryns). The legend is told as 

true; the nzyth's veracity is based on t he belief of its hearers 

in the gods who are its characters.
8 

0 

Legends and traditions may be grouped under the following 

headings: place legends, miracle stories, buried treasure legends, 

stories of natural wonders or extraordinary places, migration 

legends, stories of ghosts, witches, devils, vampires, ogres, and 

8 ( ) D · t · nary of Folklore, ~:!:~tlos, and Maria Leach ed. , ic io - 19497: 61 -
le d (N Y k 

=·-1r and wagnalls Company, , , • gen ew or : .r w ..,,. 
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haunted houses, accounts of transformation and t 
1 superna ura 

appearances, and accounts of nzythical animals.9 

Legends are very- numerous, and are to be found in the 

literature of many peoples. Since the literature which is read in 

the courses of the modern school _contains many allusions to these 

many legends, it seems essential that the student be familiar with 

them. Too, the legends handed down to us through generations 

contain much folklore and prove delightful and entertaining reading 

for the student. These legends are part and parcel of all the 

culture of the world and through their reading the student incor

porates this culture into his own. 

Perhaps one of the best knOlfll of all the ancient legends is 

The Thousand ~ ~ Nights or The Arabian Nights 1 »itertainment. 

It was more than two hundred years ago that Galland, the French 

Orientalist, first discovered these legends and presented to the 

Western World this enchanting collection of Eastern tales. Since 

then it has been accepted as one of the most fascinating examples 

of the story-telling a?t. The familiar: phrase "like a page from 

The Arabian Nights" has come to be the ultimate in praise of 

romance and adventure fiction. 

Edward William Lane gives the foil owing account of these 

stories: 

Of the origin of the Arabian Nights we know little. Its 

9 . ds A Guide to American Folklore (Denver: Levette J • Davi on, - - ~l..., __ 
The University of Denver Press, 195l), P• 5. 



stories were for hundreds of years h d d d . an e own orally from 
generation to ge~eration by the story-tellers of the 
Arabs, the Egyptians, the Persians, and other Mohammadan 
peoples. The ~ucleus ?f the collection probably 
represents medieval Cairo in the days of its Memook 
Sul tans an~ the golden age of the Khaleef ehs of Baghdad 
from the ei~th to ~he tenth centuries A. n. Gradually 
the co~lection was increased and systematized until it 
found its framework-the story of the jealous Kin 
Shahriyar who marries a ne,, wife each evening and \uts 
her to death in the morning, until the lovely Shahrazad 
wins a reprieve for a thousand and one nights by 
fascinating the King with her stories.lo 

IV. MYTH OR LEGEND 

In the autumn of 1952, Donald Boyd, Chief Assistant in the 

Talks Department of the British Broadcasting Company, had the 

2 

idea of a series of talks in which various speakers were to examine 

well-known stories like that of the Golden Bough (which "9a.S used 

by Sir James Frazer as the title of his great anthropological 

work), or Minos and the intaur, or King Arthur, and were to decide., 

in the light of modern historical and archaeological knowledge, 

whether there was a.rry truth in them. 

The theme of the twelve talks is the theme set out by 

Donald Boyd, and the series began in these words: 

rt makes a good story but--is it true? For anyo~e who 
wants a good story and an answer to that tiresome httl: 
question which threatens to spoil the 19hole ef~ect ••• this 

· tl the ri·ght prescription • ••• The difference ••• is exac y . d f 
between tzyth and legend, between invention an ancy on 

lOr.dw: rd Will· am Lane The Arabian Nights Entertainments or 
a i N. hts '( New York: Tudor Publishing Company, The Thousand and One __ i g ___ _ 

m-1), P• v. - -



one hand and some kind of h. to · 
of this new series of talks~l ry on the other, is the theme 

The first talk in the · series, on "J:o,-onesse, 11 attempted to 

explain the difference between myth and legend, as the terms are 

used by historians, archaeologists and students of folk-tale . 

The myth is an invented story, the legend, on the other hand, has 

a basis of history, however confused and obscured by later 

additions. The writers and speakers of these talks were throughout 

asking themselves these questions about the place or subject 

given to them as a topic: Is it true? Is it false? in a word, 

nzy-th or legend? 

Some of the other themes besides the ones already 

mentioned were "Tara, 11· "The Flood," "The City of Troy," "Tristan 

and Isolt, 11 "The Druids and Stonehenge," "The 'Lost Continent' of 

Atlantis," and 11 Nenrl. and the Golden Bough." Any one or all of 

these would provide interesting research for high school students 

in a unit on folklore and the inclusion of such material would 

enrich courses in world literature. 

The conclusion at the end of the series ran like this: 

So not for the first time, fiction has led us to fact, 
and f~ct to wide general conclusions concerning man, his ways 
of life and his beliefs . These in turn desire and have 
received critical scrutiny; Frazer's conclusions and his 
methods alike have been closely examined and in parts 
rejected by later researchers. But the mass o~ authenticated 
facts remains, and no one who examines them aright can well 

llG. E. Daniel and others, Jzyth .9.E Legend (The Macmillan 
Company, 1956), PP• 5-6. 



fail to make his way to some clearer and truer ideas than he 
had before regarding the intellectual s ·a1 d 1· · 
h . t f h. k. d 12 , oci an re igious is ocy o is m. 

V • LEGENDS OF INTEREST 

Legends of ~ Middle Ages. Legends from this period may 

owe more than is apparent ·at ·first sight to the classical writings 

of the palmy days of Greece and Rome; these legends are vecy 

characteristic of the people who told them, and they are the best 

exponents of the customs, manners, and beliefs of the time to 

which they belong. They have been repeated in poetry and prose 

with endless variations, and some of our greatest modern writers 

have deemed them worthy of a new dress, as is seen in Tennyson's 

"Idylls of the King," Goethe's "Reineke Fuchs," Tegner•s ''Frithof 

Saga," Willand' s II Aberon, 11 and many shorter works by these and 

lesser writers. 

These medieval legends form a sort of literary quarry, 

from which, consciously or unconsciously, each writer takes some 

stones wherewith to build his own story. Many allusions in the 

literature of our own day lose much of their force simply because 

these legends are not available to the general reader. 

The wealth and imagination displayed in these legends tend 

epoch to which they belong has been greatly to prove that the 

maligned by the term "dark ages," often applied to it. Such was 

1h 



the favor which the legendary styl f .. 
e O composition enjoyed with 

our ancestors that several of the poems were 
among the first 

books printed for general circulation ;n Eur 
.. L .ope. 

Previous to the invention of print· h ing, owever, they were 

familiar to rich and poor, thanks to the scalds, bards, 

troubadours, minstrels , and minnesiflgers, who like the rhapsodists 

of Greece spent their lives in wandering from place to place, 

relating or reciting these tales to all they met in castle, 

cottage, and inn. 

Among these interesting legends were "Beowulf," 11 Gurden," 

"The Amelings, 11 Charlemagne and his Paladins, "The Sons of 

Aymon, 11 "Merlin, 11 and "The Round Table.1113 

Legends and Stories of Christmas. There is no more often 

treated celebration of Christmas in our schools today than 

searching out and presenting the many ways that Christmas is 

celebrated in other lands. This phase of treating Christmas offers 

an opportunity to program sponsors to explore the many legends 

concerning this occasion. There is a wealth of material available 

if it were only in all school libraries and then put to use . 

"The Shepherd Who Couldn't See the Light" is a good example 

of a Christmas play in two acts based on a Scandinavian legend 

and a folk-carol of the Netherlands . other legends and stories of 

13H. A. Guerber, Lefends of the Middle Ages (New York: 
American Book Company, 192 ), PP• r;:l)"" 



Christmas are "Babushka: A Russian Legend" by With M. Thomas, 

11
The Legend of the Christmas Rose" by Selma Lagerlof, "Legend of 

st. Christopher" by Elva s. Smith, "Christmas Eve in Ireland" 

by Katharine T • Hinkson, "Legends of the Flight into Egypt" by 

Vera E. Walker, "The Christmas Rose: A Legend in Dramatic Form" 

by Susanna 1t7"ers, and many others .14 

In the book "Fundamentals of Folk Literature" by Drs. 

George Boswell and J. Russell Reaver are other legends of this 

nature. They give us this : 

Many of the oldest legends now at all current, deri ve 
from the post-Biblical books called the Rejected Books of 
the New Testament. A good example in the realm of 
balladry is "The Cherry-Tree Carol," Child ballad no • .54, 
from the Pseudo-Matthew Gospel. In it, while Mary was 
carrying Jesus her request for cherries was answered 
roughly by Joseph. 

O then bespoke the babe, 
Within his Mother's womb: 
"Bow down then the tallest tree, 
For my mother to have some ." 

The oldest ballad in English, Child 23, "Judas," had 
some such origin. In it Iscariot is provided l'lith ~ sister 
more wicked than he who incites him to his wrong doJ.ngs: 

It.Judas, thou were wrthe me stende the W'id 
ston, 

For the false prophete that thou bilevest 
upon."1 

And fanciful accounts of details in the journey of.the Magi 
1 d · in origin In fact, the whole question of :: B~f~~ ~ry Folk imag~ation makes a fascinating study. 

Joseph Gaer in~ ~ of~ Old Testament and~ Lore 

14 and Alice I. Hazel tine, _The Christ~ Book Elva s. Smith 
of Legends and Stories (New York: J. J. Little and Ives Company, 

~ v-x. 



of the New Testament had furnished modern students with 
much val~able mat~rial. From early days of Jewish 
persecution, for instance, the teachers used many anecdotes 
parables, and stories to interpret the law to their captive' 
people. Much lore among the illiterate folk continued 
to grow under the influence of new environments while their 
lore also.spread among many other peoples. The tale of 
"The Rod in Jethro's Garden," in which only Moses could lift 
the rod out of the soil because he was the one chosen to free 
the Children of Israel from slavery to Egypt has numerous 
parallels. This story knoi'IIl two centuries b~fore Christ 
reappears in Norse folklore when only Sigmund can pull the 
sword from the oak and in British legend when only Arthur 
can remove the sword from the stone before a church door.15 

The best knoi'IIl legends of British and American folklore 

will be treated in the next chapters which deal with such material 

under individual headings. There are many legends of other lands., 

peoples, and culture which contribute interesting study, and 

teachers in the various subjects of science, history, and geography 

as well as English will add to the enrichment of their teaching 

to ferret out other such legends and include them as they apply. 

Legends ~ ~ filassroom. The .field of folklore is so 

broad and all-inclusive that no subject in our broad curricula of 

today• s schools will fail to find ample supplies to use as 

· Th t tment of legends and similar 
supplementary material . e rea 

stories of folklore lends itself to excellent opportunities to 

1
. h. the forms of projects as dramatization., 

the teachers of Eng is in 

t 
. t -.+.elling collection of local legends, and term 

pan omine, s OJ.,1" , 

d t in creative writing classes could be 
papers or reports . Stu ens 

5 
d J Russell Reaver, 11Fundamentals of 

1 George W • Boswe~ an • ) • 64-65 • 
Folk Literature" C~ublished book ' pp 
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challenged to write a legend of some local situation or one well 

known in their country• These legends then could be used in school 

assemblies, radio broadcasts and class discussion. 

VI. EPICS-"FOLK11 AND "ARTIST" TYPES 

An epic is a long narrative poem written in a noble, 

dignified style and telling of heroic exploits performed by great 

heroes . It differs from other narrative poems by the fact that 

it has greater dignity and sweep and presents characters who are 

interesting aside from the story. A true epic needs a dignified 

subject developed in an orderly manner without emotional stress, 

except in th_e statements of the characters. Since epics are 

usually representative of a nation and give background of the 

people, customs, beliefs, and characteristics of the time in 

which they transpired, it is essentially important that they become 

a part of the knowledge of the student as a part of his national 

heritage . 

The 11~11 epic. Epics which are based on heroic legends 

are usual~ call~d "folk" epics . The two great Greek epic poems 

by Homer, the Iliad and the Odyssey, belong to this class. other 

epics of Western culture which were produced in medieval times 

great event in the history of the nation are and celebrated some 

the Old-French epic called the Song of Roland which told of how 

Roland, one of Charlemagne's Twelve Peers, died while fighting 

rwh lmi odds the ancient German epic, the bravely against ove e ng , 



Nibelungenlied, the national epic of Finland, the Kalevala, the 

~ of Spain, the epic of the Irish hero, Cuhulain, the~ 

~ ~ Igoreve of Russia, the epic of the Anglo-Saxons, Beowulf, 

and the Volsungasaga of _ Scandinavia. The national epic of Finland, 

the Kalevala, served as a model for~~ 2.£. Hiawatha by 

Longfellow, who undertook to shape the legends of the Algonquin 

Indians into an artificial folk epic. Two great epics, the 

Ramayana and Mahabharata of India, are products of F,astern culture. 

111Artist" ~ e,pics. Epics sometimes tell of imaginary 

events not principally based on legends. These are often called 

"1i terary, 11 or 11·art11 epics. The Aeneid o:f Virgil is a masterpiece 

of this type. Others are the Divine Comedy by Dante, Paradise 

Lost and Paradise Regained by · ton, Tasso I s Jerusalem Delivered, 

Lucan's Pharsalia, Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, ~ Dynasts, by 

16 Hardy, Stephen Benet's John Brown's ~, and ma.iv others. 

Aristotle, s view ~ epic. Epic poetry holds a very high 

place in literature, as it is one of the olde t forms and thought 

by maey people to be one of the best fonns of literature. 

Aristotle in his Poetics, Chapters xnv, XIV, and XXVI, discusses 

the merits of both tragedy and epic poetry, and though his 

t dy he had this to say of the epic: preference was slightly for rage 

1611,..,.,ic " The World Book .Encyclopedia (Chicago: Field 
-L¥ ' - ~-v.2366-2367 • Enterprises, Inc., 19471, , 
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Epic poetry has, however a 
for enlar ging its dimensi on; ~eat-a special--capacity 
In Tragedy we cannot imitate' we c~n see the reason. 
carried on at one and the s se;?ral lines of actions 
ourselves to the action on :e JJne; we must confine 
by the players. But in Epic e stage an~ the part taken 
narrative form, many events s~oetry, owing to the· 
be presented• and these if ~taneously transacted can 
mass and digm.' ·ty to the' reve ant to the subject, add 

poem. The Epic h h advantage and one th t as ere an ' a conduces to grand f f 
to diverting the mind of the heare d eur_o _e feet, 
sto-rv with va ~"' . d r, an relieving the • ., • ., ..... g episo es. 

As for the metre, the heroic measure has proved its 
fitness by the test of Av-nerience F ~ all th h · · -~l" • • • • or 0.1. measures 

e e:oic is the ~tateliest and the most massive; and 
hence it most readily admits rare words and t h wh · h · me ap ors, 
. 7c 7s another point in which t he narrative fo rm of 
imitation stands alone.17 

Composers of epics. Drs. Boswell and Reaver in thei r 

unpublished book on folklore had this explanation of the 

composition of the epic: 

The f olk epics seem to have been put t ogether in pre
literat e times by encyclopedic-minded minstrels, or scops, 
or troubadours, or whatever you wish to call them. Most 
probably the separate parts had existed f or generations as 
episodic lays, or somet hing we can conceive of as heroi c 
ballads, about incidents in the car eer of a r enowned hero 
or some situations that migh.t be at tached t o hi s career; 
then at some unknown moment a bard arose who had t he power 
of remembering t hem all, of or ganizing them by transit i on 
and inter-ref er ence into a singl e story of great length 
and uniformity, and of infus ing into the entire product i on 
the uni t y of his genius . Conceivably the r esulting epic 
cont inued to exist more or l ess ,vithout significant change 
f or another generation, when finally someone saw fit to 
write i t down from t he recitation of the creator or some 
discipl e of his , or f rom his own memory. Qf course, this 
first scri be might have ?een the compiler of the disparate 

17wa1ter Jackson Bate _. (ed.), Crit icism: ~ 5jo9 ~ (New York : Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1952), PP• 3 -3 • 
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foll{ parts' or even the auth f 
latter case it would be lesso~o~k :he whole epic. In the 
for where did he get his mat ·a1 ut nonetheless folk, 
matrix of his surroundings? e~d :i,~ut from the cultural 
product must please the ill. ·t t er all the finished 

·1 era e chieft · · and common people to whom he and h' f ains, warriors, 
it. Thus, though the final is ollowers would sing 
by individual probabl ora form of th7 epic was achieved 
even this noblest of iite 1 perhaps writ~en authorship; 
controlled by the people . rnry forms was in a number of ways 

The Homeric poems-folk-~ . The poems attributed to 

Homer are not only the earliest literary monuments of Greece , 
but in many respects stand at the zenith of Greek literary 

production. They belong to epic or narrative poetry, for which 

they established the essential form and the technical devices 

which have prevailed ever since. 

The Iliad and the Odyssey live because of their quality 
as supreme poetry. In them are dignity and finished eloquence 
combined with a freshness and simplicity free from both the 
crudity of a primitive ballad and the artificiality of the 
literary epic . Skillful delineation of events and characters 
imparts reality. Homer is a convincing interpreter of human 
nature . In passages of rare beauty he shows how high a value 
was placed in an age of brutal passions and ruthless warfare 
upon social and domestic virtues and nobility of soul. Man 
is subject to the will of Zeus or Fate, but yet possesses the 
power of free choice of action for which he is responsible. 
In spite of digression, the narrative moves with sustained 
interest and dramatic intensity. It is adorned with a wealth 
of similes rich in imaginative quality, yet true to fact. 
In the pictures of life and descriptions of nature keeness of 
observation is combined with clarity and accuracy of 
portrayal. Through the poem r~ the expression of a poignant 
yet healthy philosophy of life. 

18aeorge w. Boswell and J. Russell Reaver, "Fundamentals of 
Folk Literature" (Unpublished book, 1956), P• 53. 

l9Edward H. Weatherly, arrl others, The Heritage of European 
Literature (New York: Ginn and Company, 1948'), PP• ll-TI". 



~ of epic study ~ students. Through the teaching 

of this national epic to students much info t · uld b gl d , rma ion wo e eane. 

Aside from the enjoyment of reading the best in literature, the 

student would learn the geography, history, habits, beliefs, am. 

customs of a nation 'Which has given to him some of his best 

culture. What this epic would contribute to the students other , 
epics would also. It has been the experience of the researcher 

to see many students of the secondary school graduate and finish 

their fonnal education without ever even having the opportunity 

to know that such material was to be had. Have we not been 

cheating our students by denying them this privilege? 

~ Indian epics ! "~•" The two great national epics 

of India should certainly be included in the curriculum also, for 

the Asian literature is even more neglected than that of Europe. 

The Ramayana is partly historical and partly legendary and 

nzythical. It tells the thrilling s t ory of Rama, the king's son 

and heir. Rama is banished from his home through the trickery 

of his stepmother. The brave and honorable hero spends fourteen 

years of wandering and adventure . His wife, Sita, is the Hindu 

ideal of pure devotion to duty, husband, and family. With the 

help of an army of apes, Rama rescued her from a wicked magician 

'Who had kidnaped her. 

:Equally interesting is the other Indian epic, the 

· th world It describes Mahabharata, which is the longest poem in e • 

. N rthern India about 1200 B. C. The events which took place in ° 



heroes are sometimes historical nd 
'a sometimes personifications of 

human ideals or divine beings. 

The M:lhabharata is a thrilling d t a ven ure tale. But it is 

also a great religious drama and has been used for over two 

thousand years to educate Hindu youth. It has been sung by poet-

storytellers and explained by Brahman priests. The magnificent 

dialogue between Krishna and Prince Arjuna, called the "Bhagavad

Gita" (Song of the "Blessed One"), was inserted into this epic, 

perhaps in the first century A. D. 

~ "~'r epics. ~ Song of Roland is of the literary 

type called the "Chanson de geste, 11 that is, a song of history or 

of heroic deeds. It is the best example of this type, and it is 

the first great work of French literature. One of a cycle of 

heroic poems sung about the deeds of Charlemagne and his vassals, 

it is a picture of idealized feudalism in vivid action. 

Of the origin of~ Song of Roland the authors of The 

Masterworks of World Literature give this account: 

The origins of t his epic, like the origins of Homer, are 
obscure. Its motivations are strongly religious, and some 
scholars believe that its author.s purpose was primarily 
propagandist that he composed the poem to arouse Christian 
Europe agai~t the Moslems, not only in Spain but in the 
Holy Land, and to encourage enthusiasm for the crusades. 

The author of The~ of Roland, a man of considerable 
literary skill ~concerned with the characters and the , . h 
tragedies of men •••• In one regard the poem is per aps 
unique among the "Chanson de ge~t~": the part play~d in 
it by woman is practically negligible. Exc~pt for its . 
implications of joyous salv~tion fo: the fai thM, the.epic 
is essentially tragic, and its tragic consequences spring 
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from the weaknesses of mankind, from jealous and hatred and 
from stubbornness and pride. y 

The Song~ Roland is only one of a number of versions 
of t~e sto~ of Ro;and; but perhaps more than any other 
~ersion this poem inspired imitations and adaptations and 
influenced other works among the medieval poets Dante was 
familiar with Roland's fame., and poets retold the story 
in La.tin, Provencal, Spanish, and Italian. In Germany in 
the twelfth century appeared Conrad's Rolandslied, and in 
I~eland the story of Roland became a part of the Karlamagnus 
~• The last great use of the legend was in the year 
I,Io, when the Italian poet Ariosto published his Orlando 
Furioso. 

Roland and his fame have survived the centuries. Today, 
in Italian puppet theaters, Christian and Saracen contend 
upon the stage in puppet plays that run almost interminably. 
And in the French Cathedral of Chartres, shining in stained 
glass, Count Roland, surrounded by heaps of the dead, blows 
his ~8ry horn and str:ilces with his sword Durendal upon the 
rock. 

What is being done in Italy by people to keep alive stories 

of this kind could be done in the schools. Students would 

welcome activities of this nature, and while working up such 

productions, the creativity of the student would be challenged in 

making puppets, costumes, scenery, etc. Here, art, music, acting, 

and costuming would be combined with literature. The possibilities 

of folklore in a world literature course in the harrls of a 

creative teacher would enhance and enrich the lives of students 

to an inestimable degree. 

2<L C s Bro® and J. D. ade, Masterworks 
- ~ M. Everett, • • ' 1947) • ( N York. The Dryden Press, , of World Literature ew • 

pp.7:i59-471. 



The Nibelungenlied. The origins of this epic are obscured 

in the miS t of folklore and myth. The composition as it is kn.own 

today has been traced to a time about the year 1200, roughly a 

hundred years after~ Song~ Roland. It is written in the 

Austrian dialect of what is called Middle High German. Nothing 

is lmown about its author. The story follows: 

The Nibelungenlied tells of the deeds of the German hero 
Siegfried, of his death through the betrayal by his friends, 
and of the awful vengeance of his 'Wife upon his betrayers. 
The story seems to have originated in the low country of the 
Rhine, for the geography of the tale and its few historical 
references prescribe this view. But the story somehow made 
its way, perhaps as early as the sixth century, into 
Scandinavia, subsequently even as far away as Iceland; and 
in these places it became a part of the varied literary 
traditions of the North. It is found in the Elder F.dda of 
Iceland, the earliest parts of which go back as far~the 
ninth century; in the VolsGasaga, a prose version of 
Elder Edda, perhaps of the elfth century; and somewh_at 
later Iii"""the Prose F.dda, a book of instructions for poets. 
In the middleo1"thethirteenth century the story appeared 
in a Norwegian account of the hero Dietrich of Bern, the 
Thidreksaga, whose author says that he got the tale from 
Germany. 

The Nibelungenlied is a tale of heroic loyalties of 
vassaI to lord as of Hagen to his king; and of wife to 
husband as in' the vengeance of Kriemhild for the death 
of her iord Siegfried. The poem is a fusion of refine
ment and barbarism, and of the chivalry of the best 
medieval times and the brutality of the so-called Dark 
Ages . Like the Anglo-Saxon Beowulf, the Nib~lungenlied 
is a pagan legend upon which its author has imposed~ 

hr . t· ·t n-,ike The Sohg of Roland, it veneer of C is la.Ill Y• ~u.. 
is Christian by accident and by aftert ougn~ . Its hero. 
is an idealization of freshness and generosity, a champ7on 
of the light against darkness. Its gre~tes~ character 1s 

d k and unscrupulous l.I1 his feudal loyalty, 
Hagen of Troneg, ar ta1·t in .fronting foreseen 
and coura~eous beyond mor 1 Y 
disaster. 1 

21Ibid., PP• 497-498. 
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Connected With this inspiring old folk epic is the music 

of one of the old masters, Richard Wagner. Though his music-drama 

of the Nibelungen Ring bears some resemblance to the ancient 

German epic, it is a wholly independent composition and was 

derived from :various old songs and sagas·, which the dramatist 

wove into one great harmonious story. The principal source was 

the Volsungasaga, while lesser parts were taken from the Elder 

F.dda and the Younger~, and others from the Nibelungen ~, 

the Ecklenlied, and other Teutonic folklore. According to Thomas 

Bulfinch, Wagner's story of the Ring may be summarized as follows: 

A hoard of gold exists in the depths of the Rhine, guarded 
by the innocent Rhine-maidens. Alberich, the dwarf', 
forswears love to gain this gold. He makes it into a magic 
ring. It gives him all power, and he gathers by it a vast 
amount of treasures. 

Meanwhile Wotan, chief of the gods , has engaged the 
giants to build for him a noble castle, Valhalla, from 1'1hence 
to rule the world, promising in payment Freya, goddess of 
youth and love. But the gods find they cannot spare Freya, 
as they are dependent on her for their immortal youth. 
Loki, called upon to provide a substitute, tells of Alberich's 
magic ring and other treasure. Wotan goes wi. th Loki, and 
they steal the ring and the golden hoard from Alberich, who 
curses the ring and lays the curse on all who shall hence
forth possess it. The gods give the ring and the treasure 
to the giants as a substitute for Freya. The curse at once 
begins. One giant, Fafner, kills his broth~r to get all, and 
transforms himself into a dragon to guard his weal th. The 
gods enter Valhalla over the rainbow b~idge. T~~s ends the 
first part of the drama, called the Rhine-Gold. 

The second part which followed is too long to include but 

it showed how Wagner used the material to a fine advan:bage. 

22 Bulf. h Bulfinch's _,1qt"--h_ol_o_.f!Y_ (New York: Thomas Thomas inc,.::.;:;;.;.;;..,--- - -
Y. Crowell Company, 1947) P• 35. 



Those who wish to study t he differences in the legends of the 

Nibel ungen Lied and the Nibelungen Ring, and the way in which 

Wagner used his ancient material are referred to the following 

references according to Bulfinch: 

Professor W. C. Sawyer's book on "Teutonic Legends in the 
Nebelungen Lied and the Nibelungen Ring,"· where the matter 
is treated in full detail. For a very thorough and clear 
analysis of the Ring as Wagner gives it, with a study of 
the musical motifs, probably nothing is better for general 
readers than the volU111e 11The Epic of Sounds, 11 by Freda 
Winworth. The more scholarly worl.{ of Professor Lavignac 
is indispensable for the student of Wagner I s dram.as . There 
is much illUlllinating comment on the sources and materials 
in 11Legends of the Wagner Dram.a" by J. L. Weston. 23 

'l 

Ther e are many possibilities in teaching this epic with a 

tie up between the English department and the musi c and dram.a 

departments of tn,e school . That this epic abounds in folklore is 

very evident and offers many varieties of interest . 

The old Anglo-Saxon epic, Beowulf, will be treated in full 

in the unit of Engl i sh l i terat ure . 

VII. FOLKLORE IN FAIBY TAUS 

When the writer in English attempts to transl ate the Gennan 

"Marchen" or the Swedish "saga," he has usually resorted to the 

t erm "fairytale . " 
In many ways this is an unfor tunat e word since 

not more t han a small number of such s tories have to do with 

f
f t most tales about fairies are act ually 

fairies; as a matter o ac, 
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traditions and relate real beliefs. Nevertheless, the term is 

well established and widely accepted. 

A considerable number of the tales in' Grimm• s collection 

are fairytales of this kind. Such stories as "Snow White 11 , 
"Cinderella," "Cupid and Psyche,"' and the "Black and White Bride" 

illustrate their characteristic qualities. These stories are 

usually located in a never-never land where all kinds of super

natural events occur. The characters are usually not named, but 

are referred to as certain "king and queen11 and 11 the yollllgest 

daughter." The fairy tale is full of commonplace expressions and 

motifs which tend to be used in other tales and to be a part of 

the general style of the story-teller. 

Just where and how this peculiar fairy-tale style developed 

has never been determined. Something of it has been found as far 

back as the Egyptian collection which came to us from the 

thirteenth century before Christ, and reflect ions of this style 

are found in such literary reworkings of fairy tales as the 

Apocryphal Book of Tobit and the CUpid and Psyche of Apuleius• ---
It has been suggested that this style is a part of the Indo

European heritage, but i t is found in the tales of many non-

Eur 1 that such a position is hard to establish. opean peop es, so 

• analogous to the European and Asiatic Tales in many ways 

fairy tales are found among primitive peoples, and many of the 
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Western fairy tales have been bor rowed by other parts of the 

world. 24 

Regardless of the source and the type of the fairy tale, 

both old and young will always enjoy the "Once upon a tllle" and 

"They lived happily ever after" which are characteristic begimings 

and endings of fairy tales. Fairy tales are often assigned to 

children to read-and rightly so. Arry child worth his salt has 

the kind of imagination that feeds upon tales of the wonderful. 

Any child who has never heard the story of "Hansel and Grete1,11 or 

11Rumpelstiltsken," or "The Enperor's New Clothes" has missed a 

rare experience. But fairy tales are not merel y for children; 

many parents have discovered when reading aloud these wonderful 

tales to their children that they themselves become very much 

concerned and interested. Adults may forget for a while their 

desire for imaginative writing, but it never altogether leaves 

them. It crops out in other forms. The great popularity in recent 

years of adult stories of fantasy, science fiction, and ghosts 

i s traceable to the same impulses at work. The great popularity 

of Walt Disney's Cinderella and~~ is not altogether the 

result of children ' s interest. 

Most of our famous fairy tales have been circulating in 

one fonn or another for centuries. "Cinderella," for example, is 

24 . h ( d ) Dictionary of Folklore Mythology and 
Maria Leac e • , ;:.:::.;;;_._.,,.,,...--z - ) I 365 ·rn:r-

Le d (N Y k 
=·~1,, and Wagnalls Company, 1949 , , -.:,vu. gen ew or : .r u.un. 
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so ancient that its origin cannot be traced. 
The earliest known 

version is Chinese, but there are more than 500 versions in 

Europe alone. Although Charles Perrault wrote the tale dmm and 

added the fairy godmother, he was merely refining a tale already 

known to most people of his day. 

In collecting folk tales for publication the Grimm Brothers 

were fulfilling a lifetime interest in folk stories and folkways. 

One of the brothers, Jakob Grinnn, achieved world fame as a student 

of languages as well. As they listened to old ?Tives telling the 

stories that had been circulating for generations , the brothers 

wrote them down and thus preserved them for posterity. Today the 

tales are known all over the world, in many tongues and maey 

editions. 

Hans Christian Anderson, another popular author of fairy 

stories, has something different about his stories . They seem to 

reflect, more than most tales of this type, the world of reality. 

One is more concerned over the fate of his characters and 

sympathizes with them almost as if they were real people . Alice's 

Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass are two 

fantasies that are considered class ics for both children and adults . 

They were written by Lewis carroll (pen name) who as Charles 

Lutwidge Dodgson was a lecturer in mathematics at Oxford College. 

· ct fantastic characters make up the books. Fantastic adventures an -

• t" · famous expression known the "Grinning like a Cheshire ca is a 

th odd song that the Ugly Duchess sings to world over as well as e 



her little boy: 

Speak roughly to your little boy 
And beat him when he sneezes! 

He only; does it to annoy, • 
Because he knows it teases. 

VIII. FABLES ABOUND IN FOLKLORE 

Fables are animal tales with a moral; short tales in which 

animals appear as characters, talking and acting like human 

beings, though usually keeping their animal traits, and having as 

their purpose the pointing of a moral. The fable consequently 

has two parts: the narrative which exemplifies the moral, and 

the statement of the moral often appended in the fonn of a proverb. 

The fable is a development of the animal tale, one of the 

earliest fonns of the folktale. The fable uses the animal tale 

not to explain animal characteristics, or behavior, but to 

inculcate a moral lesson for human beings, or to satirize the 

conduct of human beings . 

The oldest fables that have survived in any number are 

those of Greece and India; at present the best belief is that 

neither originated the type, but that it was Semitic in origin, 

spreading from the Semites east to India and west to Greece and 

Rome. The oldest collections existing today are those connected 

with the name of Aesop . Aesop was a slave in Ionia, perhaps of 

Semitic ancestry. His fables from the beginning probably 

circulated orally, for there is no evidence of a Vll'itten version 

before the fourth century. From this time many collections have 
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been made with constant shift in the content as new fables have 

been added, especially from Oriental sources, and others discarded. 

The oldest Oriental collections are the Panchatantra. A portion 

of the Panchatantra in the Middle Ages became the Fables of Bedpai, 

which from Persian through Arabic came to Latin and thence to the 

vernacular languages of Europe . In the Middle Ages the fable 

stories became a part of floating tradition, widely used in 

sermon stories and in the exempla books. The fable has its place 

in modern literature. In English Chaucer, Henry-son, cydgate, 

Dryden and Gay have all successfully told the old stories. France 

has the greatest of all modern writers of fable in La Fontaine; 

Lessing, in Germany, is the author of an excellent collection of 

fables and also of a valuable monograph on the history and literary 

value of the fable . 

Some of the most famous fables are: The Country Mouse and 

the City Mouse; Wren Elected as King of the Birds; Crane Pulls 

Bone from Wolf's Throat; Fox and the Grapes; Chanticleer and the 

Fox; Mouse Frees Lion by Gna,ring the Net. 

The fable owes more to the animal tale than form and 

content. Its compression, pithiness, and dramatic nature must 

likewise b~ a carcy-over from the earlier type. Characterization 

-hrn • the fables are also frequently directly and character VJ~es in 

derived from the animal tale. For example, the animal tale had 



already established the fox as sly, the wolf as greedy, the lion 

as courageous and dignified.25 

One of the best collections of fables that the researcher 

found was in the book~~ Fables~ all Nations selected by 

Manuel Komroff. This collection included fables by Aesop, Arabian 

Biblical ~ by Lolonan, Fables from the Talmud, Phaedrus of 

Greece, first century, Pilpay of India, fourth century, fables 

from the~ Romanorum of fourteenth century, fables from the 

Hitopadesha, Sanskrit, fifteenth century and Laurentius Abstemius 

and Lorenzo Pignotti with fables of Italy. Writers of fables from 

Germany were Lessing, Lightwer, and Gellert; of France were La 

Fontaine, Florian and Anatole France; of Russia were Bedny, 

Kriloff, and Tolstoi; of Ireland, Jonathan Swift; of Spain, Tomas 

De Yriarte; of England, Dr. John Aiken, Birch, Stevenson, Ude, 

Dodsley, and John Gay; and of America, Bierce, Franklin and 

Emerson. This book was representative of many authors from many 

26 countries of many races, and covered many centuries. 

Fabulous beasts in~~• Along with the fables go the 

stories of fabulous beasts which mention one finds in the Bible. 

In Isaiah 13:19, 21-22, he says, "And Babylon, the glory of 

kings ••• wild beasts of the desert shall lie there; and their 

25Ibid., P• 361. 

Tudor 
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houses shall be full of doleful t . 
crea ures; and owls shall dwell 

there, and satyrs shall dance th 
ere. And the wild beasts of the 

islands shall ccy- in their desolat h 
e ouses, and dragons in their 

pleasant palaces. 11 Th Ma -
omas uffet, Doctor of Physick, 1658, 

wrote in the Theatr f Ins 
e 2.... ects' !!! Lesser Living Creatures this 

quote, "The reason of all this He can nl t ll 
o y e , who hath hanged 

the earth in the air w.i. th out a found.a tion. 11 

In Milton's "Comus" comes this reference to fabulous 

beasts: 

•••'Tis not vain or fabulous 
(Though esteemed by shallow ignorance) 
What. the sage poets taught by the heavenly Muse 
Storied of old in high immortal verse ' 
Of dire Chimeras and enchanted Isles 
And rifted rocks whose entrance lea~ to hell 
For such there be, but unbelief is blind. ' 

The an:iJllal world seems to the mind of primitive man to be 

only a very short step from the human. Peter Lum in his book 

Fabulous Beasts had this to say: 

It was natural for primitive man to credit animals with 
powers far beyond, his own. Most of them undoubtedly seemed 
to him in his first halting efforts to understand his 
surroundings to be at least demigods. Their speech, 
inarticulate though it might be, was near enough to man 1s 
own primitive language to leave· hilll convinced that, could 
he only understand., the wail of the jackal and the chatter 
of the birds had a message for him. (One of the most 
persistent European uzy-ths is that of the hero who tastes 
a drop of dragon's blood, or its flesh., or is licked by 
a dragon, and thereupon understands the talk of the b:iros.) 
The elusiveness of the wild beast gave it nzystery; the 
startled eyes of the stag., barely seen among the trees 
before it disappears, the snake that casts off its old 
skin and by t his simple f~ct of nat~ pers1;28.des mankind 
to hope that it and he alike are basically :unmortal, the 
bird that seems at home in an element where stm and moon 
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and stars alone live--it was n t . . . 
th t o surprismg if man ranked 

ese crea ures among the earliest f h. ( 
that at the same time he h t d O is gods• The fact 
f f d . un e a number of the same animals 
or oo did not necessarily lessen the awe. wh' h 

held them; before killin"' his pre~ th in _ic man 
if · t . --i:, . ., , e savage will often 

sa~r. ic~ o it as to a god, in the hope that thus its 
spirit will be appeased. 

Even in somewhat later times when man was n f il. · t · th . , o am iar 
erms WJ. ~any animals and when cow and dog at least had 

been domesticated, belief in animal gods remained strong. 
There were many reasons for this. For one thing even when 
t~e na~ural an~hro~omorphic tendency of mankind to 
visualize god in his own image had given birth to "human•t 
gods, it was still thought that these gods took on animal 
form whenever they descended to ea~th. Echoes of this 
are found in the avators or incarnations ascribed to the 
god Vishnu, where he assumed the forms of various animals 
the fish, the tortoise, the boar and others, for his ' 

• 

appearances among men, and probably also in the ""Birth 
Stories"' which tell of the animal incarnations of the 
Buddha before his final birth as Buddha. Jupiter, of 
course, took animal fonn in the pursuit of some of his 
many love affairs, and one classical story tells how all 
the gods once fled away into Egypt to escape from Typhon, 
each one disguising himself as a different animal. The 
Egyptian gods almost all appeared in an1mal guise at one 
time or another. And in European and Far Eastern folklore 
tales of how demigods or spirits assume the feathers of a 
bird or the skin of a seal in order to visit the earth are 
common, 

Animals were also much used to symbolize the natural 
phenomena, and it is here that we find the first clue to 
certain fabulous beasts. The phoenix is beyond doubt the 
sun and all its attributes, its rising from the tallest 
pili tree in the east, rising from the ashes of i~s former 
self its scarlet wings, can be equally well applied to the 
sun ' The Chinese dragon al though not so simple a creature, 
is basically a symbol of'water, guardian of the f~cied. 
treasures of the sea a rain bringer whose sudden inexpli
cable rages provoke ~torms but who is both necessary and 

generally friendly to man. 

This attention to detail, natural in a ~rld wher~ all 

t d the smallest natural fact might be filled was s range an ..w,y, imals 
with incalculable magic, suggests another reason 'r,u,., an 

h b h ld · a:we and carefully observed as well as ave een e in . th 
" h' d Th. natural markings, the pattern on e wars ipe. eir 

~ ~=============tr= 
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back of the tor toise, t he number of t ines on the stag's 
~ t.ler, ~he webbed foot of the bird, mi ght provide mankind 
ei ther WJ.. th knowledge or with omens. 

In China the legendary Fu Hsi is said to have invented 
the first Chine~~ script after studying the markings on the 
back of a tortoise which climbed out of the Yellow River 
and stopped at his feet . A similar idea underlies the 
taking of omens from the liver or other organs of animals 
sacrificed to the Gods, as in Roman t i.mes, or prophesying 
by the cracks that appear on a sheep's shoulder blade 
'When thrown into the fire, as is still done in Mongoli a.27 

This book contains folklore of man in his most primitive 

state, and in much of the literature read by t he hi gh school 

student are allusions to these fabulous beasts and the beliefs 

of early man concerning them. As i de from interesting reading, 

materials of this kind would give to t he st udent insi ght into 

the past which is littJ.e knO'l'Vll t o him. 

IX. PROVERffi--THE COMPANIONS OF FABLF.s AND FOLKLORE 

That the proverbs of a nation reveal t he characterist ics 

o£ its peopl e has l ong been a commonplace , and it has been 

recognized that proverbs have their origin for the greater part 

· ~ .... folk psycholoav or in superstition. in race experi ence , ~u . bf , 

Observat i on of cause and effect (or mor e often a grotesque 

.. t t t · of what are assumed to be cause and effect) llll.Sin erpre a ion 

. f' d beliefs in the minds of primitive gives r ise t o certain ixe 

b 1 . f s are usually concerned with the 
or ignorant f olk . These e ie 

Beasts (New York : Pantheon Books 27 Peter Lum, Fabulous ;;.....--
Inc., 1951), PP• 12-22 . 



l weather, with an effort to interpret nat al h 
ur p enomena, and with 

human conduct. others deal with health and d" ·th isease, or wi 

agriculture and other human activities, or are frankly survivals 

of ancient animistic practices and folk magic. 

It is not enough that a proverb be "the fruit of the 

longest experience in the fewest words,". or, as Cervantes phrased 

it, 11 a short sentence founded on long experience." other 

characteristics are necessary for its acceptance and survival. 

It must embody the experience of the people among whom it 

originated, must express the real group consciousness, and must 

have the sanction of long usage by the multitude. Furthermore, 

a proverb, in order to survive, must possess such a vigorous 

principle of life that it can hol d its place through the centuries 

of a people's existence; and it must have the capacity of 

detaching itself from particular occasions, be capable o'f vari ous 

applications, and have a f itness for permanent use. 

Such popular sayings as have survived the vicissi tudes of 

the sayings have an important place in t he folklore of a people 

and to a l arge degree an index of i ts mind and inner life. In 

addition, they are for t he linguist an invaluabl e r ecord of the 

vocabulary and l anguage of the common folk, as dist inguished from 

the literary language. Wi th the aid of proverbs we can, with 

limitations, r econs t r uct the manners, customs , characteristics, 

and outlook on the wor l d of t he social group whi ch uses them. 

L~============r== 



r Proverbs tend to d 1 
eve op most abundantly and to persist 

longest in agricultural or· 1 
iso ated communities, where books and 

educated men are few. In such connnunities the elders of the 

village 

earth. 

health, 

are the repositories of wisdom and the lore of heaven and 

Continually, observations about the weather, the crops, 

and moral conduct of the community are hoarded in the 

minds of men. Finally they become crystallized into precepts and 

counsel for instruction and admonition. Every proverb must 

necessarily have had an author, but usually he has been simply 

one who has clothed in terse epigrammatic form what has been 

vaguely felt and crudely uttered innumerable ti.mes before he recast 

it into the form in which we find it. 

This origin of non-literary proverbs has predetermined · 

their fo:nn. They are often rough, unpolished, and devoid of 

style. They have been called 11 the people 1s voice, 11 and they 

often embody not only the speech of the common people but also the 

paradox, the pun, the alliteration, the concrete illustration, the 

pungency, and the stark realism so natural and so dear to the folk 

mind. The wisdom embodied in proverbs is not that of the scpolar 

and the philosopher, but belongs rather to the street, the fam., 

and the cottage. If we find them crude, it is because the folk 

who produced them were crude . Confucius himself declared that 

"fine words as an insinuating appearance are seldom associated with 

true virtue." Proverbs-"the tears of humanity," as they have been 

L =j~==cal= l=e=d==h=a=v=e=all==t=o=o= o=f=t =en= b=e=e=n= b=o=rn= o=f= t=h=e=b=i t=t=e=r= s=uf=fe=r=i=n=g=s=o=f = =T=== 



r the sons of men at the hands of their f 11 e ows. 

The folk philosophy reflected;~ b ~•provers is often surprising 

in its breadth of experience and visi'on . ·t h . 
, in 1 s c aritableness of 

outlook on life, in its ability to escape the rigor and 

inilexibility of the philosophy of the scholar and the textbook. 

This folk philosophy may be called "common sense" morality--in the 

words of Coleridge, "common sense in an uncommon degree"-as 

distinguished from the finespun theories and intricate systems 

of the schools. 

It may be noted in passing that proverbs are not only 

rt:condensed philosop}w' but are often "condensed histort' as well, 

as in the aphorism ascribed to Napoleon-"Scratch a Russian and 

you find a Tartar." 

Proverbs, like other products of the htunan mind and hand, 

have traveled far and wide through the ages . From the earliest 

stages of man's life on earth he has been a wanderer. Merchants 

and travelers have carried with them not only physical commodities 

but also ideas, songs, and proverbs, and have brought others 

back to their homelands in exchange. Thus proverbs, ma.ey of them 

the germs of folk tales, circulated even during the early., misty 

years of man ' s history and found currency far from the ancestral 

home in which each was coined. 

Many of the commonest proverbs of today are thousands of 

1 St. Jerome advised us not to "look a gift horse in the years o d. 

mouth.," and warned that "liars should have good memories." The 

L~=============r== 
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ancient Greek admoni shed his son that 11·a roll4,... t th .Ll..g s one ga ers no 

moss. 11 This wandering of the proverb has made it impossible to 

ascertain with finality the origin of many a proverb not bearing 

on its face the indisputable mark of its origin. Moreover, human 

nature, being the same in different places, causes men in similar 

situations to give voice to similar reactions. The forms may 

differ according to the social, political, or economic conditions 

under which the various groups live, but the basic oneness of 

certain fundamental characteristics of mankind and of certain 

elemental phases of human existence gives rise to similar proverbs 

in human groups far removed in time or space. 

Since the proverb gives counsel, offers arguments llhich 

have weight and authority of customs and traditions, and, as the 

Arabic has it, 11 is to speech what salt is to food," it is good 

proof that proverbs should become a part of the cultural heritage 

of the student . Of Hebrew writings, both the Old Testam~nt and 

the New contain numerous proverbs, and Shakespeare has woven great 

numbers of folk sayings into the fabric of his plays . The very 

titles of some of them, such as "All's Well That Ends Well," "·Much 
28 

Ado About Nothing," and II easure for easure, 1 are proverbs. 

28 (t ) seven Hundred Chinese Proverbs 
Henry H. Hart rans• , - -~~ 

( . . Stanf rd University Press, 1937) PP• xx-xxv. Calif orrua: o 
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X. RIDDLE 

The very clever introduction to the chapter on 11Riddle11 in 

Boswell and Reaver•s book "Fund tal amen s of Folk Literature" defines 

the riddle thus: 

~e.the proverb and the ant, the riddle is a small form, 
but it is easy to understand its antiquity and influence or 
at any rate legendary his~ory. Proverbs and riddles have 
more in common than might at first appear; both are 
metaphors •••• It may be that the riddle represents one step 
further than the proverb along the ladder of literary 
complexity, for the proverb is declarative and obvious, 
whereas the riddle is enigmatic, esoteric, appealing to the 
mental acuity and agility of the guesser, and at least 
implicitly interrogative. Metaphor, the basis of thought 
in both proverb and riddle, is primitive, the result of 
primary mental processes to observe likenesses and 
differences, the achievement on the part of some folk
savant of investing a thought w.i.th some intellectual beauty 
and memorability. Both proverb and riddle represent, then, 
some of our earliest instances of products of ~he associative 
imagination, which underlies much of folklore. 9 

Riddles have always been popular. They are a type of 

folklore and are collected by students of language. The earliest 

riddles were presented by ancient oracles and bards, and were of 

a serious nature. They were genuine enir,nas and sometimes called 

11 sense riddles," as defined in~~ Encyclopedia. Uodern 

riddles are less serious and may be described as conundrum puns. 

A nconundrum" is a kind of riddle based upon some imagined likeness 

between things that are quite unlike. The answer to the puzzling 

R 11 Reaver 11Fundamentals of 29 George W. Boswell and J • usse ' 
Folk Ll. tera t ure n ( th published book, 1956) , p • 14. 



question often involves a pun or l 30 , Pay upon words . 

The~ contains riddles. A good one is found in the 

story of Samson in Judges 14·8 s • • amson returned to a young lion 
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he had killed. In the carcass he found honey and a swarm of bees. 

He offered the following riddle to the young men at his wedding 

feast: 

Out of the eater came forth meat 
And out of the strong came forth sweetnessl 

The young men secretly wormed the answer out of Samson's bride. 

When they replied, ''What is sweeter than honey, and what is 

stronger than a lion?" Samson knew they had cheated, and he took 

a terrible revenge. 

The ancients made riddles about the sun, the moon, the 

rainbow, and especially the wind. ''What flies forever and rests 

never?" was a riddle ref erring to the wind. In Greek nzythology 

we find the famous riddle asked by the Sphinx, "What animal goes 

on four legs in the morning, on two legs at noon, and on three 

legs in the evening?" Oedipus guessed the answer, "Man," who 

crawls on all fours when a baby, then learns to stand erect, and 

in old age walks with a cane. The tale goes on to say that the 

Sphinx was so grieved to have anyone guess her riddle that she 

killed hers elf . 

30"Riddle II World Book Encyclopedia (Chicago: Field 
Enterprises, Inc:, 1949), xiv, 6950. 



The early peoples took their riddles seriously. Homer, the 

great Greek poet, is said to have died of humiliation because he 

could not answer a riddle. Ancient Norse ieythology mentions a 

riddle contest between the god Odin and a giant. It is said that 

~cerus, king of Babylon, and Nectanebo, king of Egypt, waged a 

war of riddles. ~cerus is supposed to have won, through the aid 

of Aesop. 

By the Middle Ages riddling became a popular pastime. 

The following is a riddle of this period: 

What is it that never was and never will be? 
(A mouse's nest in a cat's ear .) 

Not quite so old, perhaps, is the familiar riddle of one's 

childhood: 

When is a door not a door? 
(When it is ajar.) 

Children on both sides of the Atlantic are familiar with 

the famous egg riddle, "Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall ." The English 

also like the following riddle : 

Round as an apple, and flat as a pan; 
1 The shape of a woman, and the shape of a manl 

• 11 The English penny bas on one side the The answer is II A penny• 

and on the other the head of the female figure of Britannia, 

reigning king. 

63 

rl. ddles of today are conundrums • Following are a Most of the 

few examples: 



xr. SUPERSTTIIONS 

Perhaps no realm of folklore will bring more delight and 

amusement to all students than the collection and interpretation 

of superstitions. The times which the researcher has used thi3 

type of folklore in her classes of English have always brought 

spontaneous interest and results. The use of studying and col

lecting superstitions offers a challenging beginning to a course 

or unit in the study of folklore. 

6 

To one who is unskilled in the study of superstitions, it 

will come as a surprise to discover the widespread diffusion of 

superstitious beliefs still obtaining at this day in every aspect 

of social life among both the civilized and the savage. They 

raise a topic of peculiar and fascinating interest as superstitions 

are world-wide, inherent in all peoples of the 1VOrld in some form 

32 of fear, avoidance or remedial measure. 

In spite of present-day science -which believes that 

everything in nature has a natural cause and that a knowledge of 

nature's laws helps to explain every cause and effect, many 

· d toms persi·st Some of these are odd superstitious nations an cus • 

31Ibid., P• 6950. 

32 A Radford Encyclo}edia of Superstitions (New E. and M. • , 
949 

5':° 
York: The Philosophical Library, 1 , P• • 



and amusing, and many of them are h rml a ess. 

~£!:superstitions. Ma ny superstitious customs come 

from ancient times. A common source f • • . o superstitions arises from 

a real or fancied resemblance between b · t o Jee s, persons, or events. 

The resemblance suggests a relationship between things which are 

similar. One is believed to influence the other. The apparent 

increase in the size of the moon, from new moon to full moon, is 

believed to influence favorably the growth of plants . Such 

superstitions are called "sympathetic" magic . (See below.) 

M:l.ey superstitions utilize charms and spells, call on good 

or evil spirits, foretell the future, or give magic powers to 

certain forces or objects . 

Sympathetic~• There is a llide-spread conviction that 

nature affects human conduct in ntrstic ways, in addition to the 

obvious physical effects of heat, cold, storm, and other conditions 

and forces . The belief that occupational or ceremonial movements 

must correspond to movements in nature is wide-spread. For 

example, ci rcular religious processions fol low the direction of 

t he sun, from east to south, west, and north, in a clockwise 

direction. In rural distri cts of North Europe, batter is stirred 

in t his direction. If the direction is reversed, bad luck will 

follow or t he batter will be spoiled, according to superstition. , 
Th al f th USual Procedure is supposed t o bring bad luck • . e revers o e -
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The 1eft-§ide. The us f th - - _ e o e right hand is normal for most 

persons. For this reason, the substitution of the left hand is 

forbidden, because it offsets the good. A reference to the left 

shoulder is supposed to reverse the meaning or the results of a 

falsehood. The literal meaning of the word lllsinister" is "left. 11 

The later and present meaning of threatening or evil is due to 

untoward associations with the Je ft hand. 

The ''"untowardness" of the left gives it a magic quality. 

The left hind foot of a rabbit becomes a charm. One must see the 

new moon for the first time over the left shoulder, and turn the 

silver in one's pocket to have good luck. Often a superstition 

spreads out in many directions • 

Astrology. Men observe the changes and the courses of 

sun, moon, stars, and planets . Their positions are believed to 

influence human life . The knowledge gained by stueying the 

heavens developed into an elaborate system of foretelling the 

future, a pseudo, or false science known as "astrology." 

Babylonians gave the planets the names of gods and goddesses • A 

person born under the planet ars would have a violent disposition 

like that of Mars, the god of W-ar. 

b ve...u- complex form of superstition. Astrology ecame a ~., 

which it fostered led to the the careful study of the heavens 

true science of 11 astronomy. 11 

But 
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Evil magic Ma . . - • gic is commonly used for working evil, 

casting spells, or bewitching. An evildoer makes an image of 

the victim in wax or clay. Then he burns b · • , uries, or pierces 

it with thorns or pins . Thus he and others believe that he 

injures the victim and causes his death. This is a common belief 

of the followers of the voodoo magic of Africa. 

Protection !?z 6barms . Misfortunes were commonly believed 

to be the result of evil influences . Objects credited with power 

to protect one against these harmful forces or beings are called 

"charms . " A charm may be a fonnula, a piece of metal, a stone, 

or some other object which is believed to bring luck . Channs are 

common to this day, especially among those who are in constant 

danger. Belief in their protective power is not limited to 

persons who have little or no education. 

"The .evil £ •" Belief that evil can be transmitted by 

the eye~ of certain people is an ancient and now wide-spread 

superstition. It exists in Italy, and throughout the Moslem 

world. Many kinds of charms are used to counteract the ef feet of 

the evil eye . Moslems believe that the five fingers of the hand, 

or any design or phrase associated with the number five, will 

protect against it. Another powerful charm is an image or design 

Supposed to throw back the evil to its source. of an eye, which is 

h k P away evil spirits • A "Evil spirits •" Some c arms ee 

d has this vi rtue. The horseshoe is 
horseshoe nailed over a oor 



now a symbol of good luck and many superst1·t1·ons have gathered 
about it. In some pla ces, on~ who finds a horseshoe must return at 

once to his house, without speaking to an d h yone, an ang it over 

the door, prongs up. If hung prongs down, the luck will fall 

out. It must be fastened with three nails, each driven in by 

three blows of the hammer• Belief in the mystic power of three 

probably comes from the Trinity of God the Father, God the son, 

and God the Holy Ghost. The origin of the superstitions regarding 

the horseshoe is not known. They appear to have started in 

comparatively recent til!les. 

Names and ·110rds. Pril!litive peoples regard the name as an -----
intimate part of the person. One's actual name is sometimes kept 

secret, since by means of it another person might bewitch the 

owner. In some tribes a child may not be given the name of a 

living relative, for fear the relative would die . There are holy 

names, particularly the name of the deity, which may not be 

spoken. Magic words when uttered summon spirits, protect against 

dangers, or give power to medicine or to ceremonies. "Abracadabra" 

was at first uttered to ward off disease. But now it is a 

synonym for silly, empty, or meaningless words . "Open Sesame" 

were the magic words which opened the door to the den of the 

thieves in the Arabian Nights, tale of "Ali Baba and the Forty 

Thieves. 11 

The belief that the mention of misfortune or evil 1'lill 

•s another form of belief in the power of bring misfortune on one 1 
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words. This idea is found in the connnon superstition of touching 

wood after making a statement. Some scholars believe this is a 

substitution of making a sign of th e cross. For example, a 

traveler states that he has never been· il 
in a ra way accident. To 

prevent this misfortune in the future, he touches wood. Under 

similar circumstances Germans say ,runberufen" ("uncalled for"), 

and Moslems, "Besmillah11 ( 11 1n the name of God"). 

Belief 2;!! spirits. In all parts of the world men believe 

in spirits. Some, especially fairies, elves, and sprites, are 

helpful to human beings. Gnomes and goblins are .full of mischief. 

For example, they cause milk to sour. 

Spirits dwell in trees, rocks, springs, caves, rivers, or 

underground. Belief in spirits or spiritual existence is called 

"animism." Evil spirits cause disease, and the spread of disease 

is often credited to spirits. 

Sneezing is almost everywhere an omen. Some believe that 

in a sneeze a spirit leaves the body. Italians, to turn it into 

a good omen, say, "Felicita" ("blessing, or good luck""). Germans 

say, "Gesundheit" ("your heal th11 ). Sometimes English-speaking 

people say, "God bless you," when someone sneezes. 

Dreams are regarded as an experience in 'ffhich the soul of 

the sleeper leaves the body. For this reason, one should not 

waken a sleeper suddenly. His soul might not find its way back 

to the body. There is also belief in the return of the spirit, 

the dead to its former haunts. The idea has played 
or ghost, of 



a large part in superstition. It has led to trying to please 

dead ancestors, to the belief that th · ·t f e spiri o an ancestor 

returns in a newborn child, and to some modern cults, for example, 

spiritualism. 

Salt is widely regarded as possessing magic qualities. Its 

power t9 check decay may be partly responsible for the super

stitions connected with it. It is believed to ward off many kinds 

of spirits including II jinn. 11 Moslems believe in spirits called 

11 jinn," 'Who, they believe, were created before man. 

The European custom of throwing a pinch of salt over the 

shoulder is a means of keeping the devil at a distance. If salt 

is spilled, this signifies that there will be a quarrel. Offering 

salt to a guest indicates a spirit of friendly hospitality. 

Medical superstitions. :Many folk treatments are based on 

a likeness between the thing prescribed as medicine and the 

afflicted part of the body. For example, walnuts are supposed to 

be good for the diseases of the brain. The kernel has the form 

of the brain, and the shell resembles a skull . The Chinese 

physician administers the tops, middle portions, and roots of 

plants for disease of the head, chest, and legs, respectively. 

Sometimes the weapon which inflicts a wound in treated. 

The wound is healed by applying salve to the weapon. The phrase 

"to take a hair of the dog that bit you" reflects the same notion 

that one can cure the bite by means of a hair from the biter. 

0 



The fact that a magnet attracts particles of iron has led 

to the belief that it will also draw h t· · 
r euma ism out of the body. 

Magnets were once very rare, and were believed to possess magic 

powers• European peasants carried them to avoid or cure disease. 

Many people wear about the neck or carry a bag of the bad-smelling 

plant substance called "asafetida,11 to ward off disease. This 

custom was even rather common during the 1918 influenza epidemic 

in the United States. 

Belief that unusual objects have powerful medical effects 

led to the practice of brewing repulsive mixtures as medicines. 

An example is the witches' brew described in Shakespeare's Macbeth. 

Astrology was early associated with medicine and the 

theory of disease. An example is the belief that the moon causes 

in.sanity. The term "lunatic," which comes from 11luna," the Latin 

word for moon, comes from this notion. Each part of the body was 

associated with certain heavenly bodies and medical treatment was 

given only when the associated heavenly bodies were in favorable 

position. 

Present-day superstitious ideas and p-ractices . The 

tendency to cling to superstitious beliefs is strong among both 

the educated and uneducated people of today. All may not believe 

t 'tions but they conform with them because fully in their supers i , 

of a feeling that possibly it is safer to do so. Maey connnon 

. . . ch . themselves are fairly innocent interfere superstitions whi in 



litUe with otherwise reasonable thought 
or behavior. But they 

sometimes influence conduct. 

Hotel rooms, steamship cab ' . 
ins, city houses, and even 

classrooms in the school (this is true , .... th th , ) 
., .. .u e au ors school 

sometimes skip the number thirt b een, ecause many persons believe 

it is unlucky. Friday is also thought to be rather unlucky, and 

a Friday mich falls on the thirteenth day of the month is 

especially unlucky. 

Bubbles in a teacup, or an itching skin, is supposed to 

foretell visitors . 

A blister on the tongue means that one has told a lie, and 

if four people cross one another's hams when they shake hands, 

there will be a wedding. If your ears burn, someone is talking 

about you. Cold shivers indicate that someone is walking over 
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the spot that will be your grave . If you step on a crack, you 

will fail in your lessons, and the gift of a knife cuts fri endship. 

Bad luck follows if one breaks a mirror, walks under a ladder, 

postpones a wedding, or opens an umbrella indoors. It is unlucky 

to turn back from a journey, to stub the toe, to wear clothes 

inside out, to break a peacock feather, to meet a black cat or a 

funeral procession, to leave a house through a window, or to sit on 

a table. Good luck is betokened if one finds a four-leaved clover 

or a horseshoe, picks up a pin, or returns money in payment of a 

debt. 



Foretelling the .Mur Bel· ---...;;.;;~ _ e. ief in fortunetellers is ver-y 
old. The ancient Romans and Greeks had their oracles and augurs. 

The French believed in the prophecies of Nostradamus, and the 

English followed Mother Shipton. Fortunetelling, to many persons, 

is merely a form of entertainment, and they place no faith in it. 

Many businessmen, however, as well as men and women in all walks 

of life, consult fortunetellers for advice regarding business, 

love affairs, and various contemplated enterprises. 

Some fortunetellers claim to possess special powers which 

enable them to foretell the future. Some rely on various systems 

of divination which are supposed to reveal a person's character

istics or proclaim his fate. Fortunetelling by cards is an 

example of this method. The lines in the palm of the hand are 

supposed to indicate personal characteristics, abilities or fate. 

This method of divining is called "palmistry." Tea-leaf reading, 

crystal gazing, astrology, and taking omens from dreams are other 

forms of these pseudo sciences. 

Superstition always has existed, and probably will exist 

as long as human beings inhabit the earth. 33 

Using this phase of folklore in the classroom offers to the 

student many interesting hours of collecting and reporting. It 

ink all races represented in the class, as further would tend to 1 

each student could report on superstiti ons peculiar to his 

33 ·t· " The World Book Enftclopedia (Chicago: 
"Supers ti ions, -:-W-: 18I'o-18 • 

Field Enterprises, Inc ., iro-), ' 
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background. Further it will help to link the home and community 

with the schooil., for once the study is begun the interest will 

spread to both old and young alike . Besides entertainment, the 

student's understanding of all culture, traditions, and beliefs 

would become clearer and appreciation for his national heritage 

would be deepened. Enrichment through folklore to all students 

would be made available through the inclusion of folklore in 

world literature courses . 
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CRAPI'ER III 

AMERICAN FOLKLORE PRECEDES AMERICAN LITERATURE 

Breathes there.the man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said 

This is my own, my native iandL 1 

This old familiar quotation from Scott•s Lay 5!£ the~ 

Minstrel always comes to the mind of the writer when she thinks, 

teaches, or writes of America, her native land. 

When the writing of this study was first conceived the , 
writer planned this chapter in her mind first and "impatience"· 

had to be held by a strong leash while writing the other 

necessary chapters, for it was in American folklore she felt so 

deeply. 

The writers of textbooks for t he Amer ican school children 

as well as the teachers who have used these textbooks as guides 

for teaching have done a splendid job of portraying the history 

of America and inculcatting within youth a deep and abiding 

appreciation of the ideals of democracy and the truths of freedom 

upon which the country was founded and developed. This was 

essential to the development of ci tizenship for future Americans 

and an effort worthy of commendati on, but how about literature? 

Have the teachers carefully presented the cultural heritage of 

lJohn Bartlett, Familiar Quotations (tenth ed.; New York: 
Halcyon House, 1919) , P• 487. 
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America to her youth? It is in thi r· 
s ield that this study lies. 

The very absence of folklore in li·t t 
era ure from the textbooks of 

American literature is one of the p · 
remises of this study. What 

is to follow, "folklore as folklore" in American literature, is 

the content of this chapter. 

I. FotKLoRE OLDER THAN AMERICAN LITERATURE 

One might ask, ''When did folklore begin in America?", and 

the answer would rightfully be, 111'hen the first man set f~ot upon 

American soil." We know from history, though perhaps not too 

clearly, that the red man preceded the white man•s coming to 

America and that it was long after the coming of the lvhi te man 

before America had what was recognized as purely American litera

ture--a literature that was national in tone, content, and 

representative of American authors and American ways . 

Writings of journals, diaries, documents, theological 

tracts, and materials of that nature were begun by the early 

settlers as soon as colonization began. However, these writers 

were not concerned with folklore at that time . When writers of 

American literature began, evidence of folklore was reflected 

in their writings but the average student of today 11ho reads this 

material is not particularly mrare of it unless it bas been 

called to his attention. Thus the vast store of the cultural 

heritage of America to which folklore contributes its rightful 
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t • d d unknown Through the inclusion of this 
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cultural material, the courses in En 1 . 
g J.sh would be enriched and 

the horizon of the student broadened. 

~ rndian heritage. Not until the nineteenth century was 

well on its way did Americans beg~~ t 1 k 
... u o oo upon the Indian as 

a cultural asset. The English colonists on the Atlantic seaboard 

usually felt that the best Indian was a dead Indian, and whole 

tribes were extinguished without any record of their inn!'r life. 

It! Indian traditions became known, they were romanticized and 

dressed up in the cultural-white literary mode. 

Interest in the Indian, even on the part of Cooper, was 

more in the individual. than in his traditions and arts. It was 
not until the time of Henry Rowe Schoolcraft that arry adequate 

attempt was made to gather tales and songs of acy American tribe. 

Schoolcraft was a good workman, and in the 18301s he 

collected a large amount of authentic tradition~ lore from the 

Ojibwa tribes around Sault Ste. Marie. But he lived in a romantic 

age, and there seems to be littJ.e doubt, in the light of more 

recent collections, that he not only changed and prettified, but 

actually invented some of his materials. In spite of all this, 

however, he did a fine service in bringing to the American public 

some acquaintance with the interesting legends of the American 

Indians. It is also fortunate, of course, that Schoolcraft1s work 

should have fallen into the hands of Longfellow at a favorable 

t F ·t • through "Hiawatha" that most Americans even now momen • or i 1.s 

learn 'What little they know about the American Indian story. (In 



the present text which the writer of th· t 
is s udy uses for her 

classes in American literature only a f 
· , ew verses of "Hiawatha" 

are given., and in the new text just adopted for use for the next 

five years, the poem does not appear at all.). 

The remarkable group of ethnologists 1'iho worked in the last 

decades of the nineteenth and the first of the twentieth century 

achieved at last an adequate record of Indian life and lore. They 

set themselves at all times an ideal of verbal accuracy in 

reporting, and they tended increasingly to take material down in 

the original language. With the perfection of phonograph recording 

it became possible to preserve not only "WOrds and phrases but also 

the actual tone and emphasis of oral delivery; thus it is as oral 

art that American Indian songs and traditions must be considered. 

No written language. There is really no such thing as a 

written language among the Indians of the United States. Such 

picture writings as appear on rocks and on birch bark or skins 

are nothing more than a kind of sign language, sometimes as a 

device for remembering the details of ceremonials • The most 

ambitious "literart' production of the Indians of the United States 

is a historieal record of the Delaware Indians known as the I al.am 

Alum." The text apparently taken down by dict ation is accompanied 

hs I ts value is entirely linguistic and by illustrative pictograp • 

historical, not actually literary. 

al ng t he Indians are oral. All traditions of artistic v ue ano 



These are handed do,vn byword of mouth d . 
an are retained by 

individual and collective memory S h . 
• uc exp~:ession is analogous in 

many of its details of form and subs tan t th ce o e genres familiar 

to students of European literatures . It serves and has served for 

a very long time the same needs for its unlettered folk as the 

literature of manuscript and printed page has served for its 

readers . 

Familiar literary patterns. Somewhere among American 

aborigines examples of nearly all of the familiar literary patterns 

are to be found. The lyric, always as a song; the chant; the 

incantation; the Iey'th; the fairy tale; the humorous anecdote; 

occasionally even the riddle and the proverb-all these have been 

widely practiced from the time ,vhen we first met the Indians 

shortly after the Discovery. The small amount of change observable 

in their traditions suggests that many of these patterns must be 

very old. We read tales in the Jesuit Relations of the 1630 1s 

and find them told centuries later with insignificant change. But 

there has also been a continual importation of the new and an 

adoption of material from neighboring tribes , and the far traveler 

has always carried alien material and transp:J_anted it in distant 

regions . This folk literature of the natives of t he United Stat es 

· t t the result of the minglina of is therefore a complex s rue ure, --c, 
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many influences and of centuries f • . 2 0 ripening and refining. 

In
d
ian~~~. Because of both the wealth of 

available collections and the wide hi . geograp cal distribution 

which thEY display nzy-ths and ta1 h , es ave always been given more 

attention than any other aspects of American Indian folklore. 

In most of these tales there is a poetic quality, an appreciation 

of ~ture befitting those who lived close to the land and loved it. 

Since Indians were mostly hunters and fishermen, their tales were 

woven around the earth, the sky, birds, and an:iJDals. Each tribe 

had its local folk tales, but many stories seem to be common to 

'Widely separated tribes. 

As in other mythologies, Indian legends explain the 

begim_lings of the universe, the origins of light and dark, day and 

night. In one legend about the creation of man all the animals 

provide suggestions for this new creature. The . coyote talces the 

best qualities of all and creates the first man. 

Many Indian ~hs give beautiful and poetic explanations 

for natural wonders. The mist in a water.fall recalls a beautiful 

princess who perished t~ere . The wind in a canyon is the lament 

of a girl for her lover. A rocky crag on a mountainside is a . 

huge stone canoe that carried a tribe safely through the flood. 

The star group, the Pleiades, is a band of children dancing in the 

2Robert E. Spiller and others, Liter§$ Histo1 of the United 
States (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1 ), II, 94~ 



sky. Just as the Greeks and Romans and Norsemen explained how 

things began, so did the Indians• The story of the origin of 

corn is an explanation that reminds us 4.., 
., .... someways of the nzy-ths 

of other people . The zeyth ''ifon-Daw m-11 - "Th 11,.+i-. 
-DU.U .1.i·om e ..,,, uuS of 

Hiawatha, 
11 

by Henry Rowe Schoolcraft recounts· th · · f e origin o corn. 

This myth, selected as one of the best, is in :tqths and Folklore - --- -
by Henry I . Christ) 

Legends • ''The Legend of Scarf ace" as told by ~orge Bird 

Grinnell in Blackfoot Lodge ~ is the hero story of the Black

feet Indians who live in what is now the Dakotas . It tells of 

the founding of the Medicine Lodge by the young Indian l'lho 
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traveled from the Dakotas "west toward the abiding place of the 

Above Person, the Sun. 11 In his journey to the Sun god, Scarface 

blazed the trail from the Dakotas to the Pacific Ocean which was 

followed later in our history by the explorers and fur traders . 

This legend is to be found in Endless Horizons by Matilda Bailey 

and ID.lin w. Leavell . 4 It was interesting to note that tlThe Legend 

of Scarface" was grouped llli.th such other widely-k:no"l9Il legends as 

"The Wooden Horse•ri from~ Aeneid, "This Hound Hath Loved Me" 

from the Mahabharata, "Rustem and Sohrab" from Shah~, "The 

3Henry I. Christ,~~ Folklore (New York: Ox.ford Book 

Company, 1952), PP• 376-3~ 

4 il d m, in w Leavell, Endless Horizons (New Matilda Ba ey an u.u. • ,~r--- ---
York: American Book Company, 1956), PP• 589-594. 



Forging of the Sampo"· from the Kalevala, and ltThe Vale of Thoms" 

from The ~ of Roland Th - - • e group was entitled 1t10ur Heritage of 

World Epics • 11: 

Another legend, "The Lincoln Salt . Basin Legend"1 by Louise 

Pound, tells why the city of Lincoln, Nebraska, was so named. An 

interesting project for a class in· the study of folklore would be 

to find how ma.ey names in certain areas were so called because of 

Indian influence. 

James Fenimore Cooper wrote about Indian lore in his Leather

stocking Tales• The ~ of the Mohicans, ~ Deerslayer, and 

other Cooper novels tell of the life and customs of the Indians. 

Indians of the Americas; Historical Pageant by Edwin R. Dnbree 

includes history, description, and legends of Indians of North, 

Central, and South America. 

~ 2! spirits. The Indians of Latin America and Mexico 

had a set of gods much like the Greek and Rom.an gods . They called 

their gods II spirits." The North American Indians had a king-god 

who was called the Great Spirit. His name was "Manitou," or 

Power, and his presence was in all things . The Norse hero went to 

Valhalla after death, the Indian warrior went to the "high place . •~ 

The Indian spd:rits brought rain and smshine . Evil spirits caused 

sickness and bad luck. Good spirits brought health and happiness 

and plenty.5 

511:American Folklore n World Book Encyclopedia (Chicago: 
Field Enterprise, Inc ., 1949)-;-vT; 2o,50. 



Ceremonials. Though they are not a part of literature 

themselves, the ceremonials of many American Indian tribes have 

served as a framework for several literary forms, particularly 

for the ~h and song. Intimately connected with both is the 

religious dance . In many groups the ceremonial life is so important 

as to be the ma.in spring of practical:cy- all artistic activity. This 

is especially true of the S'outhwestern group, which has a tendency 

to draw everything into the ritualistic pattern. The externals 

of such ritualism are clear and int eresting to the observer, even 

to the casual traveler, but t he esoter ic significance of the dances 

and songs remains hidden, and of course unappr eciated. 6 

Poetry~ songs . Generalizati ons about the poetry and 

songs of the American Indian are diffi cult, for these vary 

considerably f :rom t r ibe t o tribe. It is a long way from the 

elaborate chanted r i t ualistic poems of the Southwestern peoples 

to the sharp and often inarticulate miscellaneous songs of the 

Plains . In the l atter particularly, the actual words seem 

unimportant in compar ison to the music . Frequently there is a 

little more than a succession of meaningless syllables , and always 

an excessive repetition. The musical idiom varies , but it almost 

t t the unaccustomed ear unless profound:cynever becomes pleasan o 

· r The range of subject modi fied by some professional compose • 
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matter of the songs is considerable and it varies with their use; 

for particular parts of a ceremonial f d , or ances, for gambling, for 

magic incantations, for war, for children's gaioos, for love making, 

for lullabies, or for other events of ordinary life. 

The ritualistic chants of such peoples as the Navaho or 

Iroquois, though they are naturally filled with repetition, usually 

fourfold, and are likely to tire the listener from outside the 

group, often contain excellent imagery and in their proper setting 

are truly impressive poems. 

Perhaps the best opportunity which the American Indian had 

for the exercise of an individual poetic gift is in the short 

magic song. These songs are usu.ally alleged to have been learned 

in a dream, and they are undoubtedly a combination of suggestions 

received from poetic patterns already known with an observation 

or emotion of the moment. In such songs we find descr ibed a 

situation such as t he singer wishes it to be . He expects by s:ing

ing the song to bring this about. Thus in a song f rom the Papago 

of Arizona, preserved by Ruth • Underhill, the corn is encouraged 

to come up: 

The corn comes up; 
It comes up green; 
Here upon our fields 
White tassels unfold. 

The corn comes up; 
It comes up green; 
Here upon our fields 
Green leaves blow in the breeze. 

Blue evening falls , 
Blue evening falls ; 



Or the rain is 

drought: 

Near by, in every d" . 
It sets th irection, 

e corn tassels trembling. 

called down from the clouds after the long desert 

Where stands the clouds 
On Quijotoa Mountain 'trembling 
The cloud trembling ' 
There lies iey- heart• 
Trembling. 

Within Quijotoa Mountain 
There is thunder. ' 
I looked through it and saw 
In fNery direction 
Lightl 

Wind came, clouds came. 
I sat above them. 
Underneath, the mirage glittered 
Rain fell , • 
The mirage was gone •••• 

At the edge of the vorld 
It is growing light. 
The trees stand shining. 
I like it. 
It is owing light. 

At t he edge of the world 
It is owing light, 
Up rears the light. 
Just yonder the day dawns 
Spreading over the night.7 

American Indian stories . Of these there are many and they 

vary in type . Some are simple anecdotes to lihich explanations have 

been added, but it is believed by modern scholars of this kind of 

tale that the anecdote is more important than the explanation. In 

7~., PP• 701-702. 
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nearly all parts of the continent a considerable portion of the 

native narrat ive rep t · d 
er ories eals With situations thought of as 

humorous by both teller and audience Th 
1

,~r • ese are usua ~ known as 

trickster tales, since the point of the anecdote is nearly always 

some clever act of a half-animal, half-human be4ng, 
.... u conveniently 

referred to as a trickster. From region to region his name and 

nature vacy. On the North Pacific coast he is Raven or Blue Jay 

or Mink, according to the location of his tribe. By far the more 

widely knovm of all tricksters is Coyote, whose cleverness and 

foolishness are celebrated from the Eastern Plains to the 

California coast. ith such tribes as the Ojibwa the culture hero 

and the trickster are the same person. In religious contexts, at 

initiation ceremonies and the like, Manabozho (Longfellow's 

Hiawatha) is the bringer of culture and livelihood to bis people. 

But in everyday gatherings t he stories told about anabozho are 

much the same as the trickster tales related farther west concerning 

Coyote. 

These trickster incidents are humorous and many of them are 

distributed over half or two-thirds of the continent. They are 

probably known to more individual t ale-tellers t han any other kind 

of stocy. Their inconsis t encies seem not to matter . Coyote is at 

t · al at the next he is obviousl y a person; one momen an anim , 

Manabozho appears at one moment as a demigod, at the next as a 

· k t are uncer tain mixtures of cleverness and buffoon; and all tri c s ers 

L ==k=::::f::::o::::o::::l::::i::::s::::hn=e=s=s· =========================r=== 
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As in our culture th h , ese umorous or near-humorous anecdotes 

are usually short and have little nan-ative elaboration. At their 

best they are witty and pointed; at their worst, silly and stupid. 

The only way in which they are given any length is by the process, 

familiar to all story-tellers, of stringing independent incidents 

together into an acceptable sequence. 

The Indians do, howe~er, have a number of stories of 

substantial compass. Some of these take a half-hour in the telling, 

and they are usually recited on more fonnal occasions than the 

trickster anecdote. Of the more popular of these long stories 

among the American Indians there are some forty. (Milton Rugoff 1s 

! Harvest of World Folk~ contains eight representative tales 

or legends. Tales of North American Indians by Stith Thompson is 

one of the best mature selections of Indian tales. America is West 

by John T. Flanagan contains several Indian legends, as well as 

folk tales of the frontier.) 

About a dozen of these forty stories can be spoken of as 

"hero" tales since they recount conflicts between a hero, often 

weak and unpromising, and a monster or at least a frightful 

adversary. Some of them remind one of the European cycle in which 

the father-in-law puts the son- in-law through almost impossible 

ordeals. Another series kno.m as Lodge-Boy and Throrm-Avra.y, 

. the Plains, has resemblance to the medieval current primarily m 

A woman is killed by a monster romance of Valentine and Arson . 

f h b~rl"Tr leaves one in the lodge and who takes twin boys ram er vu..r , 



throws the other into the bushes. Eventually Lodge-Boy and Thrown

Avray find each other and go together on heroic adventures. 

Frequently the hero tale comes as a sequel to events which 

have taken place in the -upper -world. These other-~~rld stories 

are not numerous, but they are among the most popular and best 

told of all the native tales. Particularly well knom is 11The 

Star Husband," which recounts how a girl goes to the star world, 

marries a star, is forbidden to dig, but disobeys and is overcome 

by longing to return home. Sometime she has borne her supernatural 

husband a son. In any case, she makes a rope, and on it begins a 

descent to the earth. In some versions she succeeds in returning, 

but in others it is oncy the son Tlho survives. Among the Plains 

tribes this boy becomes the hero of an elaborate series of 

adventures. 

A tale like "Star Husband" must be very old. It has had 

time to develop three different characteristic forms, each with a 

clear-cut geographical distribution. It is knmm from Alaska to 
8 

Nova Scotia, from California to Alabama. 

Yet the majority of the students in the schools of today 

· Indian literature needs to be made never heard of the tale . This 

. f . t ~"' the oldest culture of America . available to all, or 1. _u., 

In Sidewallcs 5!.!. America, edited by B. A. Botkin, are several 

interesting Indian tales• Among them are "Mardi Gras Indians" 

8~., PP• 697-699 . 



'\"lhich is taken from ~ ~-~, ! Collection 2£ wuisiana Folk 

Tales, compiled by 4rle Saxon, and "Taos Feud" taken from "The 

Cities of America: Taos, New Mexico," by Joe Alex Morris. 

8 

Indian riddles, proverbs,~ oratory. To the per son with 

a background of European or White American culture, the tales of 

the North American Indians are , for the most part, interesting and 

clear, even in fairly literal translations . But this is not true 

of some of the other literary fonn.s . The riddle and proverb are 

present but are scarce, and 'When approached through translation 

they lose much of their point. One knows also that there have been 

many renovmed Indian orators, and several of their orations have 

become famous. One was the remarkable oration attributed to the 

Mingo Chief Logan after the massacre of his family in 1774: 

"There runs not a drop of nry blood in the veins 
of any human creature . This called on me for revenge. 
I have sought it- I have killed maey- I have 
glutted nzy- vengeance . For nry country I rejoice 
at the beams of peace; but do not harbor the 
thought that mine is the joy of f7ar. wgan never_ 
felt fear . He will not turn on his heel to save ~ 
life. Who is there to mourn for Logan? Not one. 19 

Yet it is extremely difficult to know just what the chief 

actually said, since it appears that the speech as we have it was 

te Something of the original in this composed only from rough no s . 

and other orations doubtless remains, but it is natural that, in 

the excitement of debate, no one ould think to record the orator's 

exact words • 



The oral l iterature of the Indians of the United States 

has served for those people in much the same way as the written 

literature has contributed to the ci·vu· t· f Eur In iza ion o ope. 

the contact between Indian and White, these traditions have 

0 

largely remained unassimilated and even uninovm by the stronger 

group. Even in an age of books and radio, this oral literature 

serves as an artistic outlet for an increasing Indian population.10 

Thus through the retelling of t heir myths, legends, spirits 

or gods, ceremonials, trickster tales, longer and more serious 

tales, songs, and orations, a wealth of folklore can be brought 

to light about the Indians who occupi ed t his land long before the 

coming of the white man. Through recognition of the Indian folk

lore, perhaps some of t he injustice to the American Indian can 

be remedied, and the dignity and r espect due him as an individual. 

and member of a fighting r ace be restored. Their culture and 

tradi tion fonn a part of the vast amount of American f olklore 

and further of f er to the teacher a challenge and an opportunity to 

add interest and variety to the presentation of American literature 

to t he classes which he teaches . 

II BACKGROUND OF AllERICAN FOIKLORE • 

tk · · t es ..; ,., the intr oduction of his book A B. A. Bo in wri .... ~ -

th t when he began to t hink of a Treasury of American Folklore a 

lOibid., P• 702• 



book of American folklore, he thought of all the good songs and 

stories and all the good talk that would go into it, and of what 

a richly human and entertaining °hook it would be. He continues: 

A ~ook of American folklore, I thought should be as big 
as th:5 country of ours-as American as Davy Crockett and 
as tllllversal as Brer Rabbit. For when one thinks of American 
folklore one thinks not only of the folklore of American 
life-the traditions that have sprung up on American soil
but also of the literature of folklore-the migratory 
traditions that have found a home here. 

Because folklore is so elemental and folk songs and 
stories such good neighbors and pleasant companions, it is 
hard to understand why American folklore is not more widely 
known and appreciated. For t his the word "folklore" is 
partly responsible. Folklore is the scholar I s word for 
something that is as simple and natural as singing songs 
and spinning yarns among the folk llho know the nature and 
the meaning but not the name-and certainly not the 
scholarship-of folklore. Because the word denotes both 
the material and its study, and has come to stand more 
for the study of the thing than for the thing itself, 
folklore, in fact, seems to have become t he possession 
of the few who study it rather than of the many 19bo make 
or use it1ll 

l 

The last statement of • Bot kin I s is just another challenge 

to English teachers and to authors of books of English to bring 

this wealth of material to the American youth through his 

literature that he may realize just how much folklore is a part of 

his heritage and present culture. Carl Sandbm-g expressed folklore 

· • t when he said "It breathes of t he human 
in one dynamic sen ence , 

these Unl.·ted stat es."12 And perhaps the vastness of 
diversity of 

11 B tk. A Treasl.lI'l of American Folklore (New York: 
B. A. o ~? _ ~;__-- -

Crown Publishers, 1944), P• v. 



American folklore can be indicated. th 
in e answer of a Kentuckian 

who, when once asked what he consi'd d th . 
ere e boundaries of the 

United States, replied "Why sir th 
, , on e north we are bounded by 

the Aurora Borealis, on the east w b · 
e are ounded by the rising sm1, 

on the south we are bounded by the · 
procession of the Equinoxes, 

and on the west by the Day of Judgment. 1113 

III. FOLKU>RE IN AMERICAN LIFE 

Racial or linguistic groupings of the inhabitants of 

various parts of the estern Hemisphere provide the basis for 

many folklore studies. The Spanish, French, German and other 

foreign-language settlers in the new world brought with them much 

folklore, some of 'Which survived in the new land. Foreign-language 

groups often continued to develop folklore of their om, as well 

as borrowing much from their neighbors. Attention to the folklore 

of various minority groups in the United States, including the 

Negro, should promote better inter-cultural understanding. 

Regional influences are apparent in the different versions 

of comnxm folk materials to be found in the different parts of the 

United States and of the other estern republics. New England, 

the Southw-est, the Deep South, am the Far est have, also, 

peculiar kinds of folklore that reflect the history, the population, 

and the physical environment of each specific region. The unique 



aspects of regional cultures should b 
e preserved as counterbalances 

to monotonous standardization. 

Folklore in the United States may be studied profitably by 

means of other classifications than regional or linguistic 

differences. Groups may be based upon rural or urban localities, 

age levels, vocations, or social strata. Although folklore is 

often collected and published according to types, its place in 

social life becomes clearer if all of the folklore of a certain 

group is assembled and then compared to that of other groups . 

Historians and other interpreters of American life are 

turning more and more to a study of American folklore in order 

to find the basic attitudes and ideologies that have dominated the 

masses of people at different periods in the national development. 

They are studying such popular symbols as folk heroes and such 

potent words and phrases as "the estern frontier ," "manifest 

dest:iey, 11 "free land, 11 "business success , 11 and "the common man." 

American literary historians now trace the evidences of folk 

sources and of folk materials in the works of k Twain, Melville, 

Hawthorne, and other masters . 

students of American art and music are becoming more and 

more aware of the rich contributions that anonymous folk artists 

d · · h made · ~nv n8\'1 comnositions are based upon or an musicians ave , ...-.., -r-

t . of forgotten folk . There are countless inspired by the crea ions 

revivals of old customs, crafts, folk arts , entertainments and 

festivals. Evidently the folklore derived f rom earlier per i ods 



in United States history and the folk t 
cus oms and arts borrowed 

from immigrant groups as well as from "native inhabitants"· are 

functioning today in the attempts to 1lllderstand and to perpetuate 

American culture.14 

IV. BLUEBLOODS OF FOIKSONG-THE BALLAD 

From the time of the Middle Ages in Europe, when there 

appeared a f onn of story-song 'Which in English had come to be 

called the ballad, 1llltil the present time, the ballad has been the 

blueblood and the aristocrat of the folksong. Ba.llads held the 

interest of students of literature, of song, of social custom, and 

of history. Maey ballads contain lines of incomparable poetry 

and give succinct reading of life. Truly they are universal and 

England, Scotland, and America are fortunate in their rich store 

of ballads. 

Another fact of interest T10rth noting about ballads is that 

when the American Folk-Lore Society began in 1888, its first 

object of research was old ballads. The first editor of the 

Journal of American Folk-Lore wrote, "The prospect of obtaining --- _;.;... _____ _ 
h f al · t natte,...;na " At that time Francis James Child muc o v ue is no • ---o • 

of Harvard had been collecting the English and Scottish ballads 

for over thirty years, chiefly from British sources, and was in 

14 • ds A Guide to American Folklore (Denver : levette J • Davi on, -~ - 8-9. 
The University of Denver Press, i 7 ~~,, PP • 



process of publishing his monumental k 
wor. The harvest of over 

fifty years of collecting in the United States has proved that the 

"prospect" was greatly underestimated; about 125 of the 305 

ballads in Child's~ English~ Scottish Popular Ballads (1882-

1898) have been found in oral tradition among the people of the 

United States.15 

Can the teachers and educators who are responsible for 

giving to the youth in the American schools his cultural heritage 

afford to let this blueblood and aristocrat-ballads-literature 

go untaught and unsung? How much longer will it be before the 

American reading public becomes conscious of this material? 

Judging from a statement made t o the writer in graduate school 

this year the first step is to make the English teachers aware of 

this literature. A teacher after just finishing a course in Folk 

Literature taught by Dr. George Boswell of Austin Peay State 

College, Clarksville , Tennessee, said, "I had always thought that 

knowledge of folk material belonged only to the ignorant and 

illiterate but after this course I now have respect for folklore 

as 'real' literature ." However, she continued, "Now that I lmow 

and resp;ct it, how am I to bring it to my students since it is 

not in the texts which I am using?" 

lkl in all The need then becomes two-fold- to put fo ore 

and incorporate it in the English texts teacher-t r aining courses, 

, r' "The American Ballad List-1952, 11 

..L;>Branford P. Millar, XVII, No . 2 (Jtme, 1953), 16o-161. 
Southern Folklore Quarterly:, 
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as "folklore" literature. 

Ballads defined. Returning to ballads the writer feels it 

wise to define ballad, its types, and characteristics. For this 

information one finds~ Ballad~ by MacF.dward Leach a reliable 

source. Leach says in defining ballads: 

~~m their beg~gs these story-songs had certain 
definite characteristics; three of which are primary 
characteristics in that they are always found and two are 
secondary in that they frequently appear. Th~ primary . 
characteristics are as follows: (1) The ballad tells a 
story; (2) it tells its story in song in simple melody· 
(3) it is "folk" story-song since it has the unmistakabie 
qualities of treatment, of style, arrl of subject matter that 
come only from folk culture.lo 

In his long introduction Leach continues on other phases 

of the ballad. He ,'lt'i tes that of the two common types of action 

in narrative, plotted and episodic, the ballad invariably uses 

plotted action. Or perhaps it ould be better to say that the 

ballad maker chooses a plotted story around ihich to compose his 

ballad. The typical action is consequently twofold: the unstable 

situation and the solution. Hence ballad story is suspenseful and 

climactic. 

Another conspicuous difference between modern story and 

ballad story is the tendency to pass quickly over the first half 

of the plot--the unstable situation-to come to the second- the 

solution. It is somewhat like beginning a play in t he last act, 

l r-_. ( ) Th Ballad Book ( New York: Harper "MacEdward Leach ed. , .:....! ___ -
and Brothers, 1955), PP • 1-2. 
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and it often leaves the moder d 
n r ea er bewildered, feeling that 

he has not been given enough inf . 
ormation to know what is happening. 

This tendency to concentrate on climactic action is a 

cont ribution of the f olk to ballad -hrl 
SvJ . e and form, for it develops 

in a given ballad as that ballad comes down in time from folk 

singer to folk singer. Ballads are t hings of growth; in their 

earliest forms many, but certainly not all, of the ballads 

probably told stories as detailed as acy conventional narrative· 
' 

but as they are r ecreated by the folk, t he sl ow elements and the 

undramatic elements are dropped and only the hard cor e of t ension 

remai ns-the moment of drama. 

In one way this i s the ultimate in dramatic expression, 

for here is the universal . Here is man in his dramatic moment. 

He is 11a11 man becoming man and facing the one moment in life t hat 

destroys all or reveals all. miat matter the details that br ing 

this moment about? They are all different and yet all the same 

in that they bring man to his dramatic moment . The folk ar e not 

concerned with why, f or they are not introspective or analytical. 

Rat her they are concerned with the drama of the moment and the 

char acter' s r eaction t o it . This then, is the important difference 

between ballad story and sophisticated narrative with its emphasi s 

on motivation. 

Akin t o the technique under discussion is the one in the 

ballad happily knoi'-m as "l eaping and lingering. 11 This means 

L :::::::::::~===s==imp==· = l==y=t =h=at= t=h=e= b=all==a=d=p=a=s=s=e=s=f=ro=m= s=c=e=n=e=t=o= s=c=e=n=e=in=· = t=h=e=narr==a=t=i=v=e=r=== 



without filling in the gaps 1 · . , eapl.!lg over time and space and 

lingering on these scenes that are colorful and dramatic. Almost 

a.rry ballad 'will yield instances of this technique. 

Another ballad quality. The ballads have yet another 

quality that puts them in objective literature and marks them 

essentially dramatic and not lyric, and that is their imperson

ality. The ballad is objective; the action is allowed to unfold 

of itself, without comment or expressed emotion of the author. 

The stage is set, the actors come on and go through their parts 

with no direction or comment. Moreover, the action is related 

throughout on the same level of tension. The most brutal or 

exciting detail is related in the same casual, unconcerned manner 

as a bit of explanation. 

A ballad, then, tells a story, tells it dramatically with 

emphasis and focus on the climax, and treats it with complete 

detachment, objectively and impersonally. 

Ballad~• The fact that the ballad is "folk" song am 

that the folk ultimately make a ballad what it is partly accounts 

for the qualities of narrative mentioned, but the folk contribute 

all d f lk? There is a general impression much more . Who _are the b a o 

bill . wandering around barefoot 
that they are illiterate hill ies, 

. The evidence from numerous records as 
and smoking corncob pipes• 

A ints rather to the middle class; 
far back as the Middle ges po 

village school teacher, nursemaids, 
small farmers , shoemakers, 



t inkers, wives of small t d r a esmen, inn-keepers, drovers . Among 

these too ar e t he i t inerant sing f ers O songs who go from village 

to village plying a small trade, but concerning themselves largely 

with singing their stores of songs . Here and there members of 

the gentry and of the professional and book-educated class became 

interested in ballads and sang t hem or wrote them down. 

Ballad subjects . What then is the source of ballad 

subjects? Ballads are of t he stuff that was t he general concern 

of peopl e living in homogeneous , semi-isolated groups: the f olk 

of the glens and of the rural parishes . Ballads ere male of t he 

intellectual and emotional st ock of lore of such peopl e and were 

made because such peopl e were inter ested in this stock of lore. 

One of t he largest groups of ballads is that embodying old 

oral tales, folk tales , old beliefs and superstitions . Some of 

t he oldest ball ads are to be found in this group . The belief in 

fairies was common among the folk through the eighteenth century; 

in fact , stories of fairies are still told and evidently half 

bel i eved in as a good bit of this lore found its way into ballads • 

Along ,vit h the fairy lore found in ballads are the beliefs in 

t the revenants , the dead ho return, of t r ans-he supernatural , 

formation and of the magic power of plants . , 
Part of folk culture r,as the riddle ; constantly tol d and 

In 
d ~n English from Old English times . retold, it has come OYIIl .. , .... 

t he later Middle Ages , stories of riddles 
ere made into folk songs; 



from these it was an eaey, step t "dell 
o ri e ballads by making answers 

to riddles a means f 1 · 
· 

0 so ving a plot. Some riddle ballads were 

perhaps simply the versifying of riddle folk tales. All this 

great stock of lore not only furnished the ballad maker with 

active ballad story but graced and motivated many other ballad 

stories. Such lore and such stories were part of the general 

knowledge of everyone in any folk community. 

Ballad style. Ballads are conventional in style, as folk 

songs and folk stories usu.ally are. They tend to tell the same 

kind of story in the same way, developing them through stereotyped 

incidents and expressing them in the same language . The result 

is often identity of line, repetition of figures of speech, use of 

the same story devices, and the same manner of grouping details . 

One is :umnediately struck in reading ballads by the 

repetition of lines and phrases in a given ballad. This , is of 

course, a general characteristic of folk literary style. It is 

used for emotional effect, for emphasis , and for melody. Often 

probably it is the natural consequence of oral expression and 

oral presentation. Sometimes it is echoic , serving to tie lines 

t -.ndicate a speaker ' s attitude . or s tanzas, or in dialogue o ..... 

M9.ey times it serves only to fill out a line . The general effect 

t k the narrative running; it of such constant repetition is o eep 

.; .,.. creating vigorous and spirited narrative. 
certainly is a factor ..... 

Stanzas from three very different ballads illustrate 
The following 

these points. 
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1 "? Waly, Waly my gay goss-ha'Wk; 
1 

Gin your feathering be sheenl" 
"O Waly, Waly my master dear 
Gin ye look pale and lean," 

"Gae, hame, gae, hame, gae hame brother 
Gae hame and lie with yer wife.' 
And I wish that the first ne\'ls' I may hear 
That she has taen your life." 

As she sailed upon the low and the lonesome low 
As she sailed upon the lonesome sea. ' 

Not only is such simple repetition commonly used in ballads, 

but repetition of a more complicated sort is skillfully employed. 

This is incremental repetition, repetition with an addition that 

advances the story or contributes more information. This too 

gives the effect of running, fast-moving action, and furthermore 

it ties the elements of the story into an integrated ,mole that 

counteracts the effect of disunity which the leaping and lingering 

technique tends to create. 

"Gar saddle me the black, the black 
Gar saddle me the brown 
Gar saddle me the swiftest steed 
That ever rode to tOTfll" 

1~01 ye hae poisoned your ae son, mother 
Your ae son and your heir 

d ae Son mother Ch ye hae poisone your . 
11

, 

And sons you'll n1er hae mall' 

And as he rode thorow the wood 
Where trees arrl hearts and ~ ere good 
And as he rode o'er the plain_ 
There he saw a knight lay slam~ 
And as he rode still on th~ plam 
He saw a lady sit in a grame. 

aters" w.ill sho v the overall effects 
A reading of "Child 

of incremental repetition. 

:~~=========r= 
"Edward," ''Randall," and rtThe Maid 



Freed From the Gallows" admirably demonstrate the use of incremental 

repetition in building to a climax--the constant repetition of a 

familiar line of verse, with a new element coming as a mild 

surprise at the end of each, creating a kind of minor climax, and 

then the last line that releases tension and resolves all. 

Detailed study of this device has shown t hat it is very effective 

and most artistically used. 

Two elements found frequently as a part of f olk song are 

the refrain and the burden or chorus. The refrain is a line 

repeated after each narrative l ine or each two narrative lines. 

Sometimes t he refrain l ines rime. 

There is a feas t in your fat her 's house 
The broom blows ~ ~ ~ it is fai r 
It becomes you ancfme to e very douce . 
And we'll never ~ ~ t o the broom ~~• -----
There .;,er e three l adies lived in a b0l'T'8r, 
Eh vow bonnie 
And7Jiey went out to pull ~ no er 
On the bonnie banks O Fordie . ---------

11 bl such as ''With a Ref r ains may be mere nonsense sy a es, 

. D Dawne a " Some of t hese nonsense refrains High Down owne a , • 

become fantastic. 

"Fa, fa, fa , fa , l ~ly . eedle 
With my glimpy, glimpty, Agl= a ta a tally" 
Lil.lun t oo tee a ta 00 

Such nonsense syllables often result from the distortion of 

le is Old English 11leaflic," "Lil1,r,11 fo r examp , actual words. .,,_,, 

lovely. 
. , had Latin refrains some of which in any medieval lyrics 

drifted to ballad. There i s also the distorted f orm may have 



suggesti on t hat elements in nons 
ense refrains may have come from 

singing notes of the musi cal seal Th . . 
e. e refrain, at a:ny rate, 

should be looked on a t 1· 
s as Y i stic device and perhaps as a means 

of getting the singer's interpretation of the story and his reaction 

to it. 

Partly stylist ic and partly structural are t he allied 

ballad devices, t he climax of relat i ons and t he testament. The 

former is the mustering of the r el at ives of a character in a 

ballad to show their importan.ce to him personally and t o the 

elucidation and resolution of the s tory. This device is frequent ly 

combined with the t estament, the latter being a dramatic wey of 

identifying t he villain in t he ballad story. Both of these 

conventional devices are dramatic , tending to knit the story, 

build t he suspense, and resolve it with the dramatic naming in t he 

climax wh i ch r eleases the emotion and gives the information. Both 

devices are found i'Videly in folk story and in other types of folk 

song. They are constant ly used today in the Negro songs of 

Ame r i ca. 

Mor e ornamental is the "rose and brier" ending. Lovers must 

h of one springs a rose and out of the die , but out oft e grave 

other grave a br ier which twine together in a true lover ' s knot . 

Ma:ny . of the l ove ballads end thus and it is also co1lllll0n in the 

In one version of the Deirdre story, romances and in f olk tales . 

· up from the graves of two lovers and f or example , two trees sprl..Ilg 

The folk belief behind this is that the souls their br anches j oin. 



10 
of dead lovers pass into the trees 

or plants that spring from the 
graves and so the lovers are uru·t d 

e after death in a kind of 

physical wey • Note the reading of one version of "F.arl Brand": 

The one ~ buried in Mary, s kirk 
The other lll Maryr s quire. 
The one sprung up a bormi; bush 
And the other a bonnie briar• 

In ballad use this device is probably little more than a graceful 

and poetic means for closing a story of love tragedy, a device 

th.at mitigates the tragedy by symbolizing the rellllion of the 

lovers after death. 

To the superficial reader nothing is more distinctive about 

a ballad than the 11 quaint11 expressions: l ily white hand, red 

roan steed, wan water, yellow hair, white as milk, sewing a silken 

seam, and so on. This i s conventional ballad diction, and it 

comes from a variety of sources. Some of it certainly goes back 

to Old English alliterative poetry. It is constantly employed as 

metrical and music filler, for such tags are often fitted in to 

piece out a line when memory fails the singer . To the folk the 

famil i ar is pleasing, and this partly accounts for the constant 

repetition of these commonplaces just as it does for the repetition 

·t t' 17 of line and s1 ua i on. 



V • BALLADRY IN AMERICA 

Ballads have been sung and composed in America aince the 

time of the first sett.lament. The frame1r0rk and the patterns ot 

our folklore are in the main British. The linguistic mediUll b;y 

'Which it has largely been preserved and transmitted is English. 

The types thus established are those closest· to the experience ot 

our people and most intimately related to our print-recorded 

literature. For these reasons, aside from incidental references 

and comparisons to the other three largest pockets-the French, 

the German, and the Spanish-the illustrations will be taken .trom 

.t'alklore of British types and type JIOdifications expressed in the 

English language as spoken 1n the United states. 

Leach tells us that ballads in Allerica fall into three 

groups: (1) the traditional English and Scotti sh popular ballads 

(the Child ballads), (2) the broadside or stall ba1.lads illported 

largely from Engl~d ~d Ireland, and (.3) original ballads that 

in style, technique, and form imitate those in the first tliK> 

groups.18 

These old baJJads illustrate all the major ~ themes. 

ball ~--- The favorites are rmantic love themes of ancient a ..... ., • 

" •Lord ThOll&S and Fair Annet, • "The stories like •Barbara Allen, . . 

- " · d "The ~sy Laddie.• Domestic Maid Freed from the Gallon, an . 



tragedies are wall. represented b 11 
Y' F.cbrard," "Babylon, 11 11The Two 

Sisters," and "Lord Randal." Riddl.. - - . _ 
• _ l , · es .and wit contests are 

exemplified by "Riddles Wis~ li'or,,,..,. 
_ 1 ~unded" and •captain ll'edderburn•s 

Courtship. 11 Medieval. romanc is · 
. 8 echoed b.r "The Marriage of Sir 

Omain~ and ~Thomas Rhymer." Saints• legends and sacred stones 

are recalled by "Sir u..-h - The · 
u"'E:. , or Jew•s Daughter," and "The 

Cherry Tree caro1 11
; jest and tabliaux~ by "Our ~•·and "The 

Wife Wrapt in Wether•s Skin"; the Robin H~ cycle, b7.Dine -

pieces. The supernatural. ~ impressive.ly hancll.ed in "The Wite 

o! Usher's Tell• and "Sweet William's Chost." TWo superb sea 

ballads are "Th~ Street Trinitr' and· "Sir Patrlck Spena," the 

latter found . of late 1n··v1rg1n.1a and.Tennessee. 

Spanish romances. ot the foreign bal.lada known to oral 

tradition in the United States, those 110st cOD1p&rable to the group 

just discussed are Spanish romances of the Southnst. .About a 

score of these, dating from the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries, have been tound in New )(ex:tco. Kost ot th• belong to 

the novelesque type, treating o! love, honor, .fidelity and 

infidelity, war, legends originating in Arabic traditiollS, and 

religious 8ll0tion. They have umergone little change since they 

were transplanted. Among them are rtDelgadina,• telling the old 

Apollonius of Tyre stcry' of an inc~tuous !at.her; rraerineldo,• 
. . 

relating the love ot mmna., daughter of Charlemagne, and Eginhard, 

the Emperor's steward; "Un AJxgel Triste,• describing the intel'

vention of the Virgin t~ save a condemmed soul; and "F.stabael gato 



Prieto " a burlesque to 
' 8 ry ot a lovesick t _ ca • The French ballads 

"Le Prince d 1 Orange" and "Le Prin 
. ce Eugene" have been sung in 

sections contiguous with F~h Canada · 
, and "Kal.brough," 11Vontez, 

la Belle," and "Sept Ans sur la Ker• ari kn~ in Louisi~. 

Changes !!!. ballads. Referring to the old traditional 

legendary' and roJDantic baJJada, the editor or the Journal or ----
American Folk-Lore, preTiousl.y quoted, complains: •In the seven-

teenth century, the tiae for the composition of th~e bad ala:>st 

passed; and they had, in a measure, been superseded. by' interior 

rhymes ot li terar;y origin, diftuaed by' ll88D.I ot broadsides and 

song-books, or by- popular doggarel.a, which -.y- be called ballads, 

but possess little poetic interest.•19 It 11ay ban been such 

"foolish songs and baJlads,• hawked and sung in nery town, that 

annoyed Cotton Mather. As a atter of tact, ffen todq these 

pieces, of later and llON plebeian rile, and other comparable types 

like the Irish c011e-all~ye•s, are aore current than the legendar:r 

and romantic ballads. 

Not all ot tbaa, honTer, are distinctly interior. IEception 

must be made tor such as •Babes in the Woods,• described b7 

Addison as "that darling ;ong ot the English OOIIIIIOil people,• and 

almost equally a tavori te in America; •Shooting ot His Dear," 

"The Yorkshire Bite," "The PretV Fair .Kaid," "The Bugaboo," 

19aobert E. Spiller and others, ~ """-- - -Li~ Histor;r of the 

United States (The Macmillan Calp8llY, l94H ' P• ?oo. 



"Foggy, Foggy Dew,• and nurs 
ery favorites like "Cocky Robin,• and 

11The Three Jolly Hlmtsmen • 
• Vore tn>ical of the broadside are 

"The Butcher Boy" (an Allleri 
can aaal.gaa ot two or three British 

broadsides), "The Bramble Briar" (........ · 
--.vely relating an analogue 

of Keats•, "Isabella," Pl"fflousi- t ted ..._ 
_ _ -J rea UJ Boccaccio and Hans 

Sachs), ~The Drowsy- Sleeper," "The Silver Dagger'" "The Sheffield 

Apprentice," and "'l'he Wexford Girl"-the lut three gor.r nmrder 

stories that established a pattern.tor mau,y natbe ballads on that 

thame. 

Early native Amarican halled1. ot early native herican 

ballads few have surrl.Ted in popular tradition. •I,o,,nall•a 

Flight,• narrating an Indian tray ot 172;, ,ru ~ered into 
the nineteenth century. Perhape •Springfield 1fountain• (o~ 

. . 

a dolorous stor.r about the death ot a 1oung New Fnglander hClll 

the bite ot a rattlesnake, gradually burlesqued into a nurserr 

tale) is the oldest and sole sunivor tl"Oll colonial tiaea. Froa 

the period ot the Revolution, "Yankee Doodle,• "The Bollbardllent 

of Bristol, R. I.," and a tn others·, Dl&iDlJ' ot broadside origin, 

survived to some erlent in oral tradition. It is lcnalln that there 

was one on Shay's Rebellion, but it has been lost. The War ot 

1812 produced •The Constituti.oa and the Ouerriere, • "James Bird" 

(cormected with the Battle of Lake Erie), "J.nd.rff Jackson's Raid• 

(celebrating the campaign against the Creek Indians in lBi.3-1814), 

~d "Ye Hunters ot Kentucky" (known to a tn tolk singers ot the 

present century). Regardle;s of their exact origins, "Springfield 



Momtain,~ ~Young Charlotte," •tittle Vohee," "The Jam on aerr,-•s 

Rock," •casey Jones," "The ~falo Skinners " ~J J " th · , e88e ames, e 

John Henry ballads, Frankie and Albert (Joluurl.e), and "Stagolee11 

are the most interesting in that they are the most original and 

most coIIDllOn in tradition.20 

Negro ballads. From an artistic point of Tin, the finest 

of these are the Negro ballads. They have a spontaneit)r and a 

seriousness that the others lack. Too, they have a deep folk 

quality, a quality that comes from a close-knit, h<D:>geneous folk, 

united by common experience and by colllDOJl emotion. These are the 

only' ballads that show the virilit7 of luxnriant growth; OYer 1,0 

Tersions of Frankie and Albert mat, and over t1tt, ot John 

Henry.21 

VI. JJIE'RICAN FOU: SONGS 

Until a comparatively fn years ago, American folk songs 

formed a class of music known only to •tolks"-old-taahioned 

people-and to a very small group ot ~io~ 1lbo appreciated 

their charm. Today, honver, thanks to the YOrk o! Lomax, Yeldon 

~ ugh ,. __ ..n.urg Niles and '/1IIIIq others, tolk songs Johnson, Scaruoro , i>dJ.11,,U-1 , , 

· lit ture Th- are loved for have achieved distinction in our era • "'11 

20Ibid., PP• 705-708. 
21MacF.dward Leach, ~Ballad~ (Harpe.rand Brothers, 

1953), P• 42·. 



the innocence and artlessness of their 
DIUSic and tor their s1mpl.e 

beauty as literature, and they are be -4.,..,.-1 .... . g ...... ""'-Uf» to be appreciated tor 

their high eduoat1ma1. value as direct and 11"""''" n 
• """6 re actions or 

the maey tacets ot American h1sto17• 

Kost songs found in boolca are not reaJ.l,1' "collected.• They 

have accrued almost W1 thout intention or design. They- are ~ooked

tor diTi.dends or a certain number or ;rears or liTing, a certain 

number ot places liTad in, a certain need and habit ot aiDging 

under the "right• COlldi ti.om-good cCllpll\y and a llpt heart. They-
. . 

are all indigenom to the United States; all wre learned traa 

people who live here. To be sure, man;r of the songs originated in 

other countries, but so did countless good .bericanal They have 

acoumnlated in man:r nya, fl"OII alJV' places; incoaplete, bapen

tary, a verse, a bar, with gape tilled in by' accidents of tm and 

place. A line or a song wu first heard in a Colorado ldne to 

the beat of a hammer and drill. Two dec•des later, two thO'U8and 

Jli.les 8.'ff83, within these saae United States, the missing Tarsee 

were conjured up at a pa~, by' a aelloY guitar. 

A knowledge ot the spontaneous songs ot the •plain" people 
. 

~- t th c-iete understaoct1ng ot ~ nation. Natural 
.l.i:J necessary or e ~ 

peoples are impelled to a:press their deepest feelings in song. 

and tragediea· their loves, tears, 
They sing of their joys, sorrows, ' 

. in th ir songs are l"Em'al.ed their 
and religious aspirations• And 8 

th ir 
._..,. o! liTiDg, 110rldng, and playing, as 

eustcas, language, e .. -.,-

1"Ul as their deepest emotions. 



Burl Ives said or folk songs: 

'lhen, as a student ot singm 
many beautitul. and excitin g, I discovered that there were 
nobody sang, that were 100:~o:gs in the English language that 
for av own. They li>ecame own on as "t'olk," I chose th811 
because they were folk b ~ =rtoire. I did not sing them 
beautitu1. and their co;teii\ use I thought th• 11USically 
l.T,ri.call7, or h11110rOUal.7-al; aeaningtul, either draaticall.7, 
h\1DIILD. value. :waya 8Xpressin ot a genuine 

SOJne','here along the ·route, as I came upon the idea that 
this music was a neglected part ot our cultural. heritage I 
~gan to organize ~e songs ot our country- into chronolo~ 
sequence. I became aware that the songs might be illportant 
!1°t only Jlll81cally ·but hiatori~. J. sense ot continuity' 
makes a tam.ly' and a same of continuity aatea a nation one 
tamilT. 'lhat better means is there of lmowing ourselvas tor 
~t we are, and o~ countr,- tor whit it ta, than dffotion 
)to the heritage ot ~inat songs t.be entire nation can sing? 

A. vital people are a singing people, and a vital people 
have current experiencea ·out ot wbich auical ap:rusion 
IIWlt cme. This JIUlical expression will bec0118 a folk song. 
Thia is what tolk songs ot the put wre and an. They are 
the great bulk ot songs created before the d818 ot ratio 
b,r one or mre ao11g a group ot people who shared an 
experience, like pioneering nstward or sa1J1ng in a clipper 
ship. It was always a song groaing out ot the situation.•• 
sometimes a good song 11D1ical.l.1', s011eti.aes not. But in 
fffeey case an honest ll\181cal expression taken up by- -.nr, 
and therefore a folk song. 

The folk songs are trCII the past and 01' the present, your 
heritage and mine. Thq are an integral part ot the cultural 
history- o.t the United States.22 

From Mr. Ives's statement, it bec0ll88 illperatin that the 

great b~ of folk s~ngs be introduced into the stuey- ot Alllerica 

by the boys and girls of America no,r. These songs can be used in 

connection with both the English and history- classes in the schools. 

22Burl Ives, The~~ Songboo15 {New York: Ballantine 

Books, 1953), PP• 8-9. 



other values ot folk 
- --- - - !2!!e,• Satis N. Coleman and Adolph 

Bregman list other reasons 1lby' folk songs sholll.d be used in the 

schools. They- are: 

One of th8 greateSt fields of usefulness tor these songs 
is Yi th boys and girls of high-school. age. Kost adolescents 
have gro,m tired ot "children's songs," but they do not yet 
have the maturity of.P1U'p08e or the patience tor the drill 
necessary to perfect a large repertoire of songs that are 
'llS~ considered "the beat" in naic literature. This .., 
come to them later on-provided their love of singing ia 
sustained through these restless years by a generous inclusion 
ot songs that are merely' •tun to sing.• 

. . 
The junior high school brings more problea to the nsie 

teacher than ~ other section ot the school. These boya 
~ girls are just entering into a real appreciation ot t.he 
emotional lina ot haan beinge. •'lhe Golden Willow arr.,• 
tor instance strikes at the heart of the junior high school 
boy in a way that he cannot u:plain in words. The onr
stressed traged;r in •mood on the Saddle• touch.ea orr his 
sense of the ridiculous. Thia and others gin hill the 
opportunity to satisfy his iJmate need tor DODSaise. 

We recomend these soc gs to all ages. The, are good tor 
both old and yoq because the.r are fun to sing, and because 
they tell of the rise ot aerie& accurately', simply, and 
inimitably.23 

~ ~ scm,e ~ America. Other types of !olksonga mq 

be characterized without regard for origins or strict diati.nction 

between ballad and lyric. '!he arbitrarily drnn distinction 

between these two genr88 is that the ballad tends to be narrative, 

romantic and illpersonal; the lyric (without story content), to be 

te 
d personal 110re otten than not on an 

8ll0tional., passiona , an , 

and Adolph BregJUil, ~ 2!. American ~ 
23sat1B N. eolemsn 42) 7~ · 

(No York: The John Day company, 19 
' PP• II 



amatory theme. Folk singers are not conscious of the difference. 

A better principle or classification is the ttmotional relation

ship or folk songs to the singer•s interests and activities. 

Collectors' ~ !lxPeriances. hnctional classification, 

however, convenient as it is tor exposition, to some extent 

distorts the fact.a ot relationship. Practice of the f ollc-einging 

art is closely inter.oven with all the actions, interests, and 

llOOds of ever,dq life, not aerely with its ordinarJ' avocations. 

A few incidents f'l"OII collectors' field experiences rill illuatrate 

the point. In a Virginia cabin, Maud Iarpelea liatened to the 

singing ot "The Green Bed"' b;r a 110ther of t.hirteen children, all 
- -

present in the room. Then almost as though iapelled b7 some 

unseen ponr, the children· soffl;y joined in the singing of th18 

beautittil. air, and the halDlting loveliness of their 701mg TOicea, 

subdued to an overtone so as not to disturb their 110thar's 

24 singing, ns an unforgettable experience. 

A 111.ssissippi inf'ormant said she bad leamed •sir Hugh" 

88 a lullaby' sung by her 110ther. An Alabua family, tat.bar, 

• _.,.,,. •• dramaticall;y; in character. mother, and son, sang •The ~ ~ 

Cecil Sharp folDld 8IIOllg the Appalacb.ian-110mitaineen that aspect 

of an ideal society in which (J'lerr child developed tbe inborn 

21,_ ll ) ~ ~ ~ !!O'I the 
""Cecil J. Sharp( Cc~ : '~ers~ IB2), 

Southam Appalachians Lon on. · 
l, fflf. 



capacity for song and sang the 8 ongs ot his forefathers in the 

same natural and unselt conscious ny in which he now learns his 

mother-tongue and the element.a .... lite t • ., ra ure of the nation to which 
he belongs 25 Folk ingin • 8 g tunctions apontaneoualy in 110st ot 

the singer's relations to himself and to his tell.011B. All. toll: 

songs are b~ social. 

~ ~ .lmerican historz • .l large body ot songs have to 

do with the events and moTaments of American histol'f• Besides 

the historical ballads al.reaq memtioned., a fn like •PI.&1.ns ot 

Mexico" and "Buena Vista,• adaptations of earlier songs, re.late 
. . . 

incidents ot the Kexican 'far. In Ci T1l 'far dqs songs 1n the 

folk idiom, like "John Brown's Bod7,• were IIOdeled into 110re 

stately pieces, like the •Battle Jt,E ot the Republic,• and old 
. . 

.favorites like tr'fe'll ill Take a Ride• were adapted into such 
. . . 

pieces as "The Union Wagon.• 1 aratted Into the .&1"IIT' was perhaps 

the first ~t many comic tre~~ts ot conscription. . •I 'lould 

Hot Be Alone" is a J10re scornf'ul handling troa the point of view 

of a high-spirited Southern woman. •come In Oat ot the nratt• 

may be the f'irst masical pun on the .;,ord. "!anting on the Old 

camp Ground" and •Just Be.tore the Battle, )(othera aehined wide 

circulation· on both sides of the line, but not "llarching Through 

Georgia." On their side the Confederates sang ~e~ in the folk 

version ·not in the words of Albert Pike's •Basta~ Marseillaise," , . . 

25~, P• xn::•===============r=== 
7F========'---
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revamped "Wait tor the Wagon II aid 8♦.,~ _ _. "Th 

_ , vc,.,i.· ""11 e Bonnie m ue F.lag11 

and its tune sharer "The Home~pun Dre 
11 

• 

practicall.y- made them folksongs. 
ss on careers that 

"The S~uthern Oath," COlllpOsed perhaps by- Rose Vertner 

Jettrey in 1862, was still traditionally known in Kissouri as 

late as 1906. The gaiety of Southern spiri ta was best expressed 

by "Goober Peas," 
11 

The Captain 1'1 th His llhiakers, • am • 'lbe Rebel 
- - -

Soldier" ("I'll eat When I'm hungrrt). From the Spanish-American 

War emerged "There•U Be a Hot Time. in the Old T01111 Tonight• and 

a terr picturesque pieces about the girl kissing naru hero Hobson., 

but no songs achieved long or extend.Te circul.ation. The first 

lrorld l'ar produced aenral, soldier songs ot which 11Hinkie DiDkie 

Parle1-vous (Madaaoiaelle from Anentieres).,• 1ndubitab17 

compoaed comunally, on the model ot the British !nv "Skiboo.,• 

is facile princepa. 

Political~_!! tolkaong. The stirrlng presidenti&l 

campaigns ot the forties were ll&rlced by extensive use of poll tical 

songs in the folk st,-le., published in ~ Harrison ,2 Log ~ 

~ Book, ,!!l,!. Claz J11n!trel, !l!! ~ Songster, ~ ~ ~ 

~ Songster, and the like. The Harrison campaign song ~t 

t C tion?" 11'88 sung to the tune of "Litt.le Has Caused This Grea 0lllllO 

1 Song" bas a stansa begiming, Pig's Tail.• "Fremont C8mpa gn 

. . - Go " •Henry Cl.q • sung to the tune of "Old Ten-Cent Jimmy is No • , 

. in ·!lissi~ippi as ·late as the 1920's-110ld Dan Tucker," surrlTed 

I 

I 
'-~========r1 = 
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Henry Clay c~e riding a jack 
He rode on his belly to save his back; 

and 'Harrison Campaign Song, 11 celebrating the tanner llbo lttt his 

"tidy log cabin" to drive o~t the occupants of the White House, 

and "When the Old Hat Was Hew," praising Harrison and Clq, were 

known in Missouri in 1912. 'l'heae are early illustrations of an 

American political tradition continued in the transient popul.arit7 

of such songs as "Happy Times Are Here A.gain• and "The Sidnalk1 
. . 

or New York," and cJ1JDSxied by the use ot hillbil17 ll\18ic and song 

in state campaigns in Texas and Louisiana during the late 193()'1 

and the early 194011. 

Refiections of the Old lfest. One o! the JIOBt character-_____ -- - - -----
istically American bodies of songs, in content it not in 

originality of form and s"t7le, is that reflecting the Old Yest. 

Three groups of these may be illutrated. 

The Gold Rush of 1849 and the condi tiona of life in the 

llining towns produced a considerable number of aonge. "The Dying 

Californian" was modeled on an older tear-jerker, "Ocean Bu.rial.~ 

"Joe Bowers• has a less tragic conclusion. .Atter enduring bard 

f his Sally Joe received a letter work, privation and perils or , 

from brother Dee stating that Sally bad aarried a butcher with 

red hair-
And what was ,rorse than that
I al.mae t wisht I was dead
That Sally had a baby, 
And the baby's hair ns red. 



: 
I 

I 
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The compan1 on piece 1x, "Joe Bowers" is a-

~•1:1et Betsy- trom Pike" : 

Oh, don•t you remember swe~t Bet 
Who crossed the big mountains w:l~ !l'Olll/ike, 
With two yoke ot oxen, a large yell:W\o';,er Ike, 
A tall shanghai rooster and one spotted hog? 

Several romantic and circumstantial. accounts ot th~ origin ot •Joe 

Bowers" have been published, trom "llhich the most probablf tact· 

seems to be that the singing ot the ballad at the old llelodian 

Theater in San Francisco, in 1849, bf a comedian, John Woodnrd, 

member of Johns~n•s ltinstrels, gave impetus to its currency. 

Similar pieces, sung to folk and popular tunes, nre 

broadcast among Californians b;y songsters, ot 11hich .John A. stone's 

~ Original Califomia Songster (1854) is an example. .lJlong 

the favorite pieces with folksong antecedents are •An Honest 

lliner," "Days ot Fo~ine,• •Sacruento Gals,• ■Bog J!'J'8 Kan,• and 

"What Was Your Bame in the states?• Two or three of these are . 

;till traditionally known. •The~ Rlack Hill.B,• relating 

to the gold strike in W,0111.ng in the sixties, is a pendant to 

these ballads o! the Fo1"'t7-liinms. 

CO'llboy songs .!!! !!! !!!!• A second major contribution of 

the 'lest is the c<:J'lioa1 song. In John I.. Loau'• and most sue

two +---• Songs transmitted bf ceeding collections, there are VJ r-- • 

amplified by "The Old Chisholm Trail, n 
purely oral tradition are ex · _ 

n""'d n...( .. t. • What Howard Thorp 
"Git Along, Little Dogies," and \:,u. .-.u • 
- · r1n· ted • clipped from a local 
describes as "songs orig1n.all.Y P ' 

· . to a familiar air, and so banded down 
n811'8paper or magazine, fitted 

~ ~·1=============r= 



ll8 
from one eowboy to another bec-4 ... -

, --e; genuine folk-songs in the 

process," are 8X811pl.ified in "The cn.ory- Trail" (reshaped and sung 

as "High-chin Bob"), "~e Cowbo7•a Christmas Ball," and "The Tex.as 

cowbo,-." 

Among t.he best and most la!Orable JIOd.eled. upon older songs 

are "The Dying Cowboy41 ("Oh, bury- 11e not on the lone prairie•), 

based upon "Ocean Burial"; "The Colrboy• s Dream,• on "The Sn~ 

Bf-and-Br'; and the "Cowbo7•s Lament,• · on an Irish b~ide, "The 
- . 

Dying Rake." Caaparable llexi.can pieces known in Texas are 

exemplified by' "La Corrida de I1an1aa7 • relating the heroic death 

of a vaquero. Howriv the cowboy songs 111&7 haw originated, thq 

nre adapted to the needs ot the lonel.7 mn 11bo rode night herd, 

drov:e the steers tram range to range or to market, and 

forgathered around campfires, in the ranch houses, or at the 

saloons. They have a distinctiTel,y Aaeriean accent, and tbq 

splash the palette of Jaerican folksong with bright colors. 

Songs ~ ~ pioneer. .l third group of 'l'estern songs 

describes pioneering. "S'tarrlng to Death on a Oove:mment Claim" 

and "Dakota Land" typify the usual themes. These are supplemented 

by a -considerabl~ number of Norngian emigrant songs and baJJada. 

~chanteys~~• Songs of the sea, the canals, and 

the rivers are variously adapted to the work, the interests, and 

b iness has sent them upon the the sentiments of men whose us 

fl .... .a. .. hed in the glorioU8 era of .American 
waters. 'lbe chanteys Ow:.11'1 



shipping following the War of 1812 ' and th8ir hey-day- coincided 
with the supremacy- of the clipper ships. 

Though some of them are 
traceable to the Elizabethan Period th 

' 8 first description ot 
chantey singing on an American sbi is 

P said to be R. H. Dana•s, 

lll'itten in 1834. Critical. opinion -rds 
.... a. equal merit to British 

and American sail0rs for developing them. The true chanteys 

directing the movements of sail.ors at York fol.lond a definite 

pattern in which solo and chorus were adjusted to the practical 

purpose in hand. 

Four types are represented in standard collection: the 

short-drag, exemplified by "Haul Any, Joe"; the halyard, b7 

"Whiskey Jolmnt' and •mow the Kan Dom"; ii any song with a long 

1 chorus I and swing," by 1Shanandoah11 and "Santa~•; and the 

"Forecastle Song, 11 by old traditi'on~ l.ngl.ish ball&~ like "The 
. . 

Golden Vanity," and broadsides of the 'far o£ 1812 such as "The 

Constitution and the Guerriere. 11 The llbalers sang both the 

chanteys and a number of ballads and songs especially rel.a ted to 

their experience. Among these were "Reuben Ranzo," the success 
. . 

story of a tailor who "shipped on board a whaler" and made up for 

his land.lubberly deficiencies by urrying the captain's daughter; 

"Jack Wrack," a moralistic piece on spreeing; and "Blow, Ye Winds" 
. . 

~d II Gre~d Whale Fishery, n describing the hardships and perils 

-
of whaling. 

The mingling of the waters by the construction and operation 

• . h • ,., -t ,,,, of folklores. Besides 
of the canals resulted also in t e Illlll~~ 
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scattering the Irish laborers and th. 
eir songs and tales from Rome 

to Buttal.o, the Erie Canal be 
.came a five-hundred-mile festival. 

"Paddy on the Canal" describes th digging 8 ot the ditch. other 
ballads celebrate races and fights d , an numerous songs issue 

warning about the business end of a _, tiri -~e, sa ze the hotw, 

and detail the acconmodations of jails •Tb Ragin • e g Canal• is a 

rhymed tall tale on the perils of navigating a fo~toot-deep 

ditch. "Boating on a Bull-Head," however, describes a real danger

"The bawsman he forgot to yell, •tmr bridge, ducker downl '" The 

classic is •tow Bridge, Everybody Down" (•I'n got a mul~ and her 

name is Sal"), called by Sandburg "the.voiga Boat Song ot America." 

Rouster ~ souuc:11np ~• Ot ff9ll greater variety than 

the songs ot the sea and the canals are those sung b;y paddlers ot 

canoes and bateau, .polers of' keelboats, ateernen of fiatboata 

and steamboats, pilots, roustabouts, aid passengers on the ri'l'81'. 

The "rouater" and the "soundings• songs are the closest rinr 

counterparts o! the sea chanteys. These and sprawling song 

narrative like "Katie and the Jill Lee Bad a Litt.le Race" and bits - --
like "The Cbld Dust Five," are the most distinctive river pieces. 

ns~t Round the Bend,• dating .t'l'OII the Cirll War, is known 

throughout the length and breadth of the land. Except tor !rag

men ts about such steamboats as the 8t8cker ~, tbe Lovin,~..!!1!, 

th ri r s..J.- are remembered only 
and the ~ 2.£. ~, most of e ve ~ .. 

th awboy songs, they are local and 
by the river people. Like 8 c 

d ambling in con.struetion. 
topical in content, loose an r 



Lumberjacks ~ song. As the lUlllber industry moved westward 

from the Atlantic seaboard toward the end ot the eighteenth centur;y, 

the industrial woodsraan (.lumberJack, ratt-.saan, sawmill hand) began 

to appear. The invention of the circular saw and the demands of 

the West for building material. brought on the golden age of the 

industry in the North Central states and produced the shantyman 

as an industrial and folk type. B.r 1900, when the industry spread 

to the South, most or the roaance and glaaour had disappeared u 

the Irishman, the Scotchman, and the French canadian gave place to 

the native hired hands in the 110oda. It was daring the years 

between 1850 and 1900 that D>st o! the songs of the abantybo,- -.ere 

composed ·and first sung around the deacon seat. 

llost popular of all wu "The Jaa on Oerr)"' 1 Bocks." "Jia 

WhalEll" relates a similar story-· of death in a log jaa. •The Brown 

Bulls" · is a delightral yarn o! a pulling contest betnen ox teams. 

Paul Bunyan, the mythical hero o! the luaberjackB, is celebrated 

in a few ballads, but these are o-rersbadmred by the tall tales 

about him. 

.L-• .-.i Railroad construction Songs ~ railroad consw-lW" on. 

"llho looas gigantic in a cycle 
produced the Negro hero John Henry' 

hero The functional aspects 
of ballads. He is also a work-song • 

the rbytbll for hammer or pick, 
of the John Henry songs, setting 

. h t of other 110 rlt songs most .fully developed 
are complemented by a os 

te incidental to operation 
by Negroes• But accidents and disas rs 
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supply the most dramatic and pict 

l:U'esque themes• The best ballads 
of train wrecks have come out ot th S 

-e outh and West. "Casey Jones," 

tor instance, was probably conposed on older models by. a Negro 

:rolDldhouse worker, Wallace Saunders bo t J , a u ohn :Wther Jones, 

engineer of the Gannon Ball lxpress, llho died at the throttle in 

a co3:1ision at Vaughan, Yississippi, in 1900. The ballad cnrea 

much of its present f'orm..;.an:d Wide diffusion 1D vaudeville nbaodl 1ng 

o.f ·the earlier song by- Saunders. •The Wreck of' CD.d •97• is well 

known in Virginia and the Caro~. , " 

Jfiners ~ ~ t ~ . Linked to the balladry' of the 

nation's canals, lumber. camps and railroads·, but dashed with a . 

Celtic infusion, are songs .~g out of' the m1u1ng industl:7. The 

best of these have come trm the anthracite region, where Irish 

and Welsh llllligrants, with their old-countl:7 songs and tunes and 

their cOlllllunal. gatherings on the green, a part of fff9I7 "mine 

patch,• developed their awn Jlinstrelq. Some of the pieces recall 

the t~ublous days of the Molly' Maguires, Irish laborers 'Ibo 

terrorized the anthracite region in the seTenties; but the most 

characteristic treat ot-mine 110rk, di8asters, and strikes. "Pat 

Dolan" and "Thomas Du!tr' are two Jfolly Kaguire ballads; ~The 

Shoofly" and "Down, Down, Down" deal with the fears and hopes, the 

- ind t 26 
hardships and mishaps, ot the us 'l'Y • 

26Spiller and others, 2£· ~-, PP• 708-713. 
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VII. BLACK AND WHITE SPIRITUALS 

The spiri tuals3are religious son,_ -l...: h h b 
_ .""'., n,.u.c ave een made 

famous by the Negroes of the Southern part of the United States. 

The spirituals have a strong rhythm and 
are very emotional. 

Spirituals are especially moving When sung by- a group. One or 

two lines of a spiritual are sometimes sung alone by- a leader. 

A chorus of voices comes in ,ri th the refrain. The rhythm ia 

often emphasized by the clapping ot hands. Spirituals have often 

been considered the only- truly- American folk songs. AJ.aost all 

other types are based on the folk 11USic of Europe. 

The tunes used in spirituals are saneti:mes said to have 

come .from Africa. Some of them use scales which are still used 

in Africa. But there are spirituals which have no relation 

whatever to African songs. These show a distinct relation to the 

results of evangelistic preaching 'Whose activities brought on 

the Great Awakening that impelled the creation of the American folk 

h;ymn or "white spiritual." 

'-' -~ ~ of white George Pullen Jackson identifies three A.r...uu.., 

spiritual.: the ballad, the }zylm, and the r evival song, as stated 

in "Fundamentals of Folk Literature" by Bosnll a.rd Rener. They 

further state that: 

el .gi ballads are designed for solo singing, 
• • • r i ous " Lit tl FamilT' (story of 

like "The Romish Lady" and The 8 folk 
the raising of Lazarus). ~~ :c:~s~:, The wo~~f' 
are slow, stately pieces t d.itional · but the music is 
folk hymns are not usually ra ' 

~~=========,== 



folk airs harmonized pe h 
Examples are "Amazing ia:~s /~el.y for part singing. 
and "Idumea." Third are th, H?" Firm a Foundation," 
repetitive., 1'hich might h e .~ev1va1 songs, simple, 
throng on the spur of the a;.e en composed by a singing 
"The Old Time Religion 11 ''Whoment. These are songs like 

2 

"I Am Bound for the Pr~ ed. ere Are the HebrSW' Children?", 
• 

8 Land," and 1101.ory-, Hallelujah1"27 
There are no records of ,, _ . . . 

ear...., spintuals and their authors. 

Negro songs were usual.JJ sa ed. er , al.though some were sung while the 

Negroes worked and rested. The Negroes' l f l-+l... ove or r...., - and song 

led them to put their feelings and memories into their singing. 

Much of the cotton picking, ship load1ng, and plantation 'WOrk ,ras 

accompanied by singing. 

Spirituals ,rere little known outside the Southern States 

until after the Negro na freed from slavery. In 1867 1'1JJ1am 

Francis Allen arxi Lucy ~Kim Garrison publiahed a collection o! 

Negro music called 2!!!:! ~• These songs included "Cliab 

Jacob's Ladder," "Give Me Jesus," aIXl "I'll Take the Wings o! the 

Morning." 

:fu 1871 spirituals were introduced to other part8 of the 

lhl.ted States by a group of Negroes called the Jubilee Singers, of 

Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee• Other Negro schools 

followed their example. The Negro quartets from Hampton Institute, 

Virginia, and Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, became famous. 

mostly based llpOn stories 
The spirituals of the slaves were · 

27 George ,r. Boswell and RuBsell Reaver, nFunda,mentals of 

Folk Literature" (unpublished), P• 104• 
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and characters from the Bible. Th 
e manner in which these stories 

are told in Negro spirituals shows a colorful. illagination and a 

simple faith. lle.n;y- slaves thought of themselves as modern 

children of' Israel and looked tor a black lloaes to deliver them 

tNlll their bondage. Their songs were wa:nn1y appealing and TIYq 

sincere. Among the well-known spirituals are •ao Down Koses • 
. I I 

1
"feeping 1lar.Y,n "Deep River," 'I~ Knows th~ Trouble I've S~en," 

and "Swing Low Sweet Chariot.• 

Spiritual.a are now one of the best-known foma of Aarican 

wic. Such famous singers as Paul Bobeaon, Bolend Ba;ree, and 

Jules m.edsoe have helped to a~ieh tMa. Their innuence can 

be heard in such operas as •Pora and Bess," br Olorge Oeralnrin, 

and "Emperor Jonas," by' Louis Gruenberg. Anton DYorh, the 

Bob~ composer, · used some ot the 11USical characteristics ot 

these songs in his 11 lf811' World ~.• 

The spirituais are the most char~teristicalJJ Aarican 

28 contribution to folklore. 

VIII. IWICE SCJfO 

Dancing is the oldest and limiest ot the arts. In !act, 

it has been called the mother of' the other arts. Throughout the 

ins ired the Jl'QSici.an, the sculptor, ages, the dancing body has P 

ok En2:lopedi& (Chicago: Field 
28•spiritual," The World ~16~ 

Enterprises, Inc., 19JM; !'!If; 
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I and the painter• The drama f 
, 0 most countries started in their 

dances, and the beginnin!Jl of muaic have been traced to the dance. 

The first music was merely a ....... 1._ "' th 
.. ~- .or e early dances. Perhaps 

it was only a chanting Toiee., the beat of a dram, the sound ot 

two sticks struck together, or the clapping of hands., but it 

s81"'1ed 1 ts purpose tor those who were dancing. 

Primitive~• ProbablJ" the most 1-portant acti't'ity in 

the life of primitive peoples and ancient civilisations is the 

dance. From the dim past until today, priaitiTe Mil baa danced. 

~ Magazine of Febrnary 25, 1957, baa an article nth elaborate 

pictures of the dance in a tribal ceremony- in Nw Guinea. It 1a 

described as a violent dance to propitiate the spirits the tribe 

revered.29 

Dance of other countries. EoPt got its dances trm the ---
peasant, or working class and as the Qreeks and Rmans associ

ated their dancing with religion, all believed that their gods 

danced and dances were oft.en given in their honor. 

In ancient Greece, even the philosoph~ danced. Plato and 

Socrates greatly admired the dance and Socrates said in the 

Banquet of Xenophon: 

ed tbemsel.na to long f'oot races 
Those who have accustom b ulders while on the contrar:r, 

have thick legs and narrow 8 0 
' 

"V " Life Magazine, llJI 29Romantic voyage of the arua, - ;.;..i"---

(February 25, 1957), 68-87 • . '~~ = = ~=====r= 
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the wrestlers have broad sho 
ot producing a result like i:~e~ and thin legs. Bow instead 
the feet, the legs, the nee]c and the exercise of dancing, 
action, and whoever would have hi imeed the 1rbole bod;y are in 
health!ul, should learn to d !<>body supple, easy and ance. 

During the Middle Ages the growth of social dancing rose 

and was engaged in by the CODIDOn people. Later the nobles took 

to the dance and dancing masters were engaged to teach that.he 

new steps. 1be Renaissance brought again the refreshing infiuence 

or the coJllllOn people and a new liveliness took the place of the 

more stately dance ot the Viddl.e Ages. 

The Orient gave tuU importance to so~g and dance and 

dancing is often mentioned in the Bible. The Hebl'8118 of the Old 

Testament daneed at testiTal.s. David in the Bible whirled and 

skipped before the .lrk, and it is reported that the women danced 

llhen he returned after slaying Goliath. After the Jewa passed 

through the Red Sea, Kiriaa and the maidens danced in chol"tJS, 

with singing and beating of the tillbNl.. 

The Arabs and the Persians had dances as wall as the 

peoples of the Far East. China• s ceremonial dances are as old u 

the country's hiatory.31 

This -brief histo17 of the dance ,ras taken freely trclll the 

~ ~ »iczclopedia. It seaed necessary to digress at this 

f ~ and Girls (Nn 30iis.ry Effie Shambaugh, Folk Dances '97' ::::.a;. - -
York: A. s. Barnes and Compa?\Y~9), P• • 

~ (Chicago• Field 31.ttDancing, tr World Book Enso . 
~vr;'l8b4-7 • Enterpris es, Inc., . l:,z.i;, 1, , 



point to emphaau:e the 1apo 
·rtance of the dance in order that we 

could more fu1.l.y- appreciate the in 1 
c usion of the dance song in 

.American folklore. · 

Since all of 'WI 1'8.Dt to be supple, easy and graceful we 

therefore must dance, according to 5 te ocra s. And it is striking 

that most of the peoples of the --r.:,d h 
.. v • ave agreed with Socrates 

and put themselves and their ,-oung people to dan in c g. So America, 

as f!V8?7 other nation, has its folk dancing and uses it aa a 

:means of j07 and ot socialization. 

Grace L. ~ in the pretace to Dances ot Oar Pioneers _______ ....., 
wrote: 

It has been noticeable in recent years that the folk 
dances have grown in popularity-. One reaaon probably, 
apart trcm their own appeal, ii the fact that tJle ballroca 
dance has tended to lose 1 ts soc:iabili ty and becClll8 an 
aggregation ot •isolated pain.• Consequentl.1', t.he annar 
to a felt need has been found in the •111.xer- aspect of the 
pioneer dance. It breaks down fol'll81 .reserve and allon 
the n get acquainted spiri ~ to be fostered. Its appeal is 
n01lhere more evident than in the fact tba t s011e ot the 
latest ballroom novelties are, in reality, no more or less 
than some combination of tuneful IIUSic and folk cadence 
dressed up in modern garb. There surely is 110rthwhlleness· 
in activity in 'Which eve1"70D8 is made to feel so gq and 
friendly.32 

liti.ss ~, s book . contains detini tions of tems, coiiple te 

directions, llUSi~, and illustrations for tift7 dancea of other days. 

Another contribution to this field is the Folk Dance 

Library that has been compiled by Duggan, Schlottmann, and Rutledge. 

32arace L. Ryan, Dances of~ Pioneers (Ne,r Yorkz .l. s. 
Barnes and ~, 1939), P• 10. 



In their book Folk Dances of the Um. ted Sta"'-- d · - -.....;.;;. - - -....;..;; ...... --~~Mexico thq 

give five concise reasons wh;y the dance song should be a part or 

the curriculum of the schools. They sa,: 

Fourth, to foster a vitalised feeling or nationalism in 
eve-ry countr;r and to demonstrate through folklore the close 
cultural ties shared by the peoples of aJ.1 nations, thereby 
praaoting a broader concept of internationalisL 

Fifth, to indoctrinate boys am girls am men and 110aen 
evei;wliire nth the idea that participation in the folk 
dances of all countriee is an indispensable phase of their 
education, &!fording not only invaluable training in riJ1thm 
and basic :a>tor ak11la but also the means of realizing all 
sorts of concmitant or associated leamings as well.
folklore, legends, cmtome, costaea, traditions, hol.idiqs 
and teast da;ys, .tolk eonga, folk naic and other related 
arts-to the end tba t folk dance sq serre u an enriching, 
leuure-tille activity tor those of all agea.33 

In this book are not only songs, naio, directiooa, and 

illustrations, but costumes as well u an historical, aoc1olog1cal 

and geographical background of each of the songs• TheN 18 a 

wealth of intormation between the coven o! the book and with its 

use is an opportunity to correlate the tolkloN ot the dance scmg 

with many of the other subjects w1 thin a school curricula. 

II. FOU RH!llFS, DAMCBS, I.ND GlllBS 

Play is an instinctive trait found in all peop1ee «81'11fhere 

time in recreation than arr,- other. 
and Americans perhaps spend. 110re 

,rith this p}q inStinCt 18 the 
people of the world. Coupled 

tte Schlottmann, and Abbie Rutledge, 
33.Annie c. Dugg8Il, J~:S and JlerlcO (lfew York: A. s •. 

Folk Dances or the United sta -
bes and cciiipai]y, 194B}, P• ts. 
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f'olklore of .America as evidenced in th 

e ~ activities in which 

they engage. 

~ rhymes. Carl Camer in the introduction ot liq lrood•s 

book !!! ,!!! American !fil mqmes has this to aqz 

. When men began to find out that words am nen sound.a 
can be strung together in groups and ut~red, one atter the 
other, in a ft7 that delights the ear, the ti.rat folk verses 
were born. 

One may come fl"OJI an old song and be all that ia left ot 
it because the rest of ite words have long been forgotten. 
Another ray have been made up bT boya and girls wbo have 
wanted to have r}J1tllllic nraes to repeat while thq were 
playing active games. That ia how skip-rope rhymes began, 
and rhymes to be said to the rbytJa ot bouncing ball.I, and 
counting out rb;Jaes like •een1e, •enie, llinie 110," which 
will finally tell who ia going to be "it.• Kany- ot our 
folk rb;Jmes baTe been bl1ilt out ot the ~ liTeS • live 
and the jpbs ,re do, and they c0118 tl'OII all Cff8l' crar great 
countl")" .31' 

Rq Wood selected his rhymes trca the maI\T that bad grown 

out of the usual activities ot .uerioan hunters, tiahera, cooka, 

cowboys, tamers, and houserlvee. These rbyaN nre born in such 

places as lumber-camps, ranch coITala, barn yards, ci tr sidenllas, 

and countey kitchens. 

The late John Lamax, who 11Ted nearly all his life in the 

American West and became a great authoritr on its folk songs, 

told of Texas evenings when as a child he pJ.qed such folk games 

•stink base," and •rolq-bolq." 
as "one-eyed cat,• 11town ball," 

Tu_ Wood Fon i.D .American ~ !1,7!8! (Nell' York: J • B. 

.... ~ ' -.r,t;""'"" PP v-n• , Lippincott Compar(f, .i.7-::>'', • 
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In gi Ting the baekgro~ or origin of some of these tolk 

reymes, Mr. Wood says this: 

"Bye, Baby Bunt1ng,a is probably- the oldest and beat known 
of all American nureeey reymea. It would probably- be illpossible 
;° determine when or where it came into uae or who· invented it. 
This little pig says, 'l'a going to steal scae cei'li '" uaed 

to count the baby-•s toes, was doubtless inspired by' the llotber 
Goose rhyme. "This little pig went to market." Lilcnise, 
the rhyme •I bad a little horse; h1a name wu Dapple-gray," 
llbich is used to play a "ride-a-cock-horse• game with young 
children, ~ have been inspired bf a simlar rbpe 1n the 
classic Jlother Oooae. 

nr.ast side, West side, ill around the town,• 1a the chorus 
of a song titled, "The Sidewalia ot Helf York,• .so popular 
sixt7-five years ago, that it imediately becalle part o! the 
lore of the children ot that city- and probably will rauin 
so as long as the city- ot Hew York ma~~ It 11U written 
b)" Charles V. Lawlor and Jaaes w-. make. :, 

"Brian O'Lin" •Y have origulated 1n the old count17, but 
the_ version . included in this book 1a, !or the 11C>st part, 
American invention, and a song ve17 1illilar to this Tersion 
was sung as a regular act in se'feral wel.1-knolm llimtrel 
shon.3° 

Real comnm1 tr interest could be aroused b7 a collection ot 

what the old timers remanber in each school c- w1 tJ" • Closer 

relations between school and c-11 notty would be fostered and 

results would be benetici&l to all. 

I. ro!EW,&S Ilf ilPBICA 

all the other peoples o! the world, 
Americans along with 

+..... though still young, is more amply 
love a story and no coun .... .,, 

3,lbid., PP• xvi-xvii• -
36lbid. -
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supplied with this material than Amer 

ica. Of the great store ot 
fairy tales, beaat tables jest 1 ' , egends, and tall tales, the last 
bas the strongest claim to bein "-·.u 

g an "'-U!.U.getlOUS American invention. 
These legendary- heroes which Amari ha 

ca 8 created represent~ 

oecupationa in Jll1ey sections of the country. Some, like Paul 

Bunyan ·and Pecos Bill, •eem pure fiction. others like Dav;y 

Crockett and Jesse James, were living persons turned into ·rolk 

legends. The humor .of exaggeration is a major ingredient ot all 

folk heroes• Tall-storytelling is a beloved pastiM among ll&DT 

Americans. 

E!!z Crockett. ~ people couple the nam of Crockett 

with the battle ot the Alamo, but Dav,- was 1l8ll known to his 

countrymen long before that tragic event. lhen he entered polities, 

he chaned his listeners by speaking to them in their own lmguage 

with all the humorous exaggeration o! the frontier. He had a 

reputation for a good yam and neYer let his constituents dam. 

He was elected to the State Legislature and t1nal.l.;r to the Congress 

of the United States. .1 dffOted tollonr of Andrew Jaekaon, he 

had many- of the solid virtues o! Jackson. lfhen campaigning he 

would gather his audience around him and delight them witb 

speeches. The following speech of Crockett's was taught the 

investigator by her father when she was a little girl: 

k tt fresh from the backwoods, 
I'm that same Davy Croc e i1tt1e touched nth the snapping 

half ... horse, half-alligato~ ~ 1 leap the Ohio, ride upon a 
turtle; can nde the Miss lis ~thout 8 scratch down a honey 
streak of lightning, and 8 P 



locust. I can 1'hip D\Y 'Weight . • 
gentleman pleases, he may tbro!11 Wildcats-and if any 
too close for comfort and t in a panther-hug a bear 

' ea aey man opposed to Jackson. 
Another .ravori te taJ. b . 

e a out Crockett as told to the writer 
b;y her father was 1'ben Crockett 

was making a speech and listeners 
in the crowd lcept ;yelling "Loud 

, er, Crockett., louder." When this 

had been repeated several times na-- ed 
, .. ., paus and said, "You know 

when Gabriel comes dOllll on Jud""'emt na-,,. dbl hi · . ~ ., an ows s hom., ! 111 

bet some _fool will call out, 'Louder., Gabriel., louder.'" 

Danial ~• Boone ,as one of the most famous of the 

pioneers of colonial times. Aside from his historical teat., ., 
many legends were woven about his life. Perhaps the best one is 

this: 

Boone, it seemed, declded early in life his calling as one 
day in school he got so provoked that he tripped up the 
master and cried., "I need elbow ro<D. 1'11 going to be a 
hunter.n 

At an early age Daniel moved into the woods, a long YaY 
trm aey other b1111811 beings. 'lhe11 his 110ther and father 
saw how much talent that Daniel had for hunting, they D:>ved 
into the W'Oods to live with him. •Hope nobody' else comes," 
Daniel said, "I need elbow r0011.• 

Daniel Boo;e, we }mow from histo1"1, kept moving as people 
followed him and settled near by, and to the last of 51 
days he was crying, "Too crowded. I want elbow room." 

Mike Fink, K1llg .2.f W..Ssissippi Kee.lboatmen. llike Fink was --
born in Pittsburgh~ educated on the frontier and began early 

.37wa1ter Blair, Tall !!!! .America (Nell' York: coward 
Mccann, Inc., 1944), pp:T-7 • 



keelboating. He fought his w to 
. a:y the top to become "King of the 

Keelboatmen." 

Before taking up keelboating., Milce joined the Rangers llho 

were scouts that went snooping into the Indian 
country to find 

out what "shenanigans" the redskins had atoot. By the tiae llike 

was in good condition from scouting with the Rangers., people 

began going l'est. In those days everyboccy- that got out West had 

to be tough. You could not go West, let alone live out in the 

forest and lick Indiana and varmints and other hardships, unless 

you were tough. But some were tough, 80118 nre tougher, and 80118 

were toughest. The toughest would be t.he keelboatmen.38 

3h 

!!.1!! Bw;ran, ~ ~ ~ Frontier Demigods. The heading ot 

this phase of a national hero 1s the ti tl.e of a book by' Daniel O. 

Hoffman llbo gives an exhaustive account of Paul in three stages 

of his development. Hoffman traces the g:rcnrtJi of the Bunyan 

traditions in the three genres in which they have iJltluenced 

American culture: as oral folktale, as popular literature, and in 

. the ll'Ork of modern poets -.ho sought a symbol to express the spirit 

or the American people. He writes: 

rising that Paul Bunyan should be seen 
It is hardly surp illilar as Robert Frost, Carl 

in this light by poets as ~:e ex:ploi ts of a national hero-
Sandburg, and W. H. Auden. age-are always clues to tbe 
particularly of a ieytbical per~onbrate him He embodies their 
character of the people ~o ~:e~ ethical.code., their goals; 
ideals of personal eonduc ' ted in the image of huun 
although superhuman, he is crea 
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aspirations, and his preternat 
off human fears. :uraJ. strength. helps men te ward 

In the United States th 
national mythology is rorm:a age-long process by 'Which a 
into a few generations. The ~~ecess~ foreshortened 
heroes not of epics but or ~ of come danigods are the 
time to complete an epic basane tea; no bard or scop bad 
relentless march of history ed :i native myths before the 
the Alll3rican frontier Amo oveth elJaed the folk cultures or 
,6- g-.....n. • ng e poets 'Who -ot f n..-.. 
BIL"'• au.,.uurg comes closest to ..... e o .... -vau, 
yet it was inevitable that his ":1-t~ :e ancient bards; 
as a paradigm of the American character .. ~: Paul Bun,an 
anachronism. For in this h , prove an 
the folk raconteur d th ero s his tor,, between the yarn of 

an e shaping intellect ot the sophisti-
cated poet there is a line of denlopment to which the :bre 
ot Beowulf" or Roland or the Knights of the Round Table 1188 

never subject. When Paul BlllJ18ll became a popular rather 
than merely an occupational hero, he ceased to be the product 
of an homogeneous fol.le society. In the popularisation o! 
Paul BulJ1an not only were his adTentures rm.aed but his 
character and the hmor with which his exploits .:.Ve told 
were altered still more. His changing 11neeaen+..s retlect the 
changing T&lues of Allerioan popular culture OYer the last halt 
centurr.39 

The study or Paul Bunyan by' the rouths in the .lmerican 

schools as outlined by Vr. Hottman tin 1n with this study which 

is "Preserving Oar National Heritage Through the Teacb1ng of 

Folklore in the English Classes." The premise of Professor Ho!.tmm 

that Paul Banyan renects the changing values of .Aaerl.can popular 

culture over the last half of the centur.Y bears out the prellise of 

the study that our American youth can learn o! the national 

heritage through the study of folklore in the English classes. 

39 u1 ~ 1,ut o! the Frontier 
Daniel G. Hoffman, -~i 

O 
Pennsy1vinia"Press, 1§52)1 

Demi~ (Philadelphia: Univers Y 
pp. ·-viii. 
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other heroes in the roll 
- --- - - - call. Paul Btm;.van may be the most 

fam0us 0t American .tolk heroes but th 
ere were still others as the 

roll was called. The \ud d , , 
an woo.J.y west" is represented by 

names like Wild Bill Hickok Buffalo Bill Bill 
1 , :r the Kid., and Jesse 

James. Johnny Appleseed started a whole series o.t legends, for in 

life he made it his mission to plant apple trees all over the 

1!'.ast. ~ ot these trees are still growing. other names can be 

mentioned, like Old Storm-along, the deep-nter sailor; Bcndeg 

Bill, the sea-going ccnrboy; and P'ebold Feboldson on whose fana 

popcom was invented. 

The ballad of Caae7 Jones pa79 tribute to a hero of the 

railroads, and tales o:t Toey Beaver., SU Houston, Big--P'oot •al.lace, 

Jim Liverpool and Roy- Bean add their names to the long lbt. EYen 

the name ot Abraham Lincoln baa bec011e enshrined in ll8IQ' legends. 40 

Pecos Bill, ling of Texu Cowt>o,s, is credited with the 

invention of the lariat., cowbo,r songs., roundups am the like. As 

a baby, Pecos Bill barfies TeD8 gallinippers., licks a pack of 

coyotes., and as he grows older "bu8ts" a eyelone and tams Sweet 

sue. 
The remarkable birth and childhood o:t John Henr;y and the 

machine in West Virginia include many tall tales. His heroic 

,._.,_.,. dis best expressed in his faTOrite 
deed was beating the mac~ an 

song: 

l.n_ . r and Folklore (New York: Orlord 
~enry I. Christ., - ----

Book Company., 1952)., P• 3 • 



~8; ~r,( (WIW.u) 
1lhil •-ug, WlWrJ) 

e I Bing Lawd ( 
Hear me sing! (\YHAMJ, iHAlU ) 

Ain't no hazmner (WIWu 
Rings like mine; (llWU ~ 
Rings like gold Lnd 
Ain•t it fine? f1HAJU~ {lnwu) 

Rings like sU ~er, (IHAMJ) 
Peal and peaJ., (WIWU) . 
Into . the rock L8wd Onwu) 
Drive the steel. (iJwu) _ 

It•n I dies' Lnd cllWU) 
I r.ornand (llWQ)' _ 
Bury the hanaer . (WIWO ). 
On • hand. Onwu) 

John Henr,y actually won th~ contest with the MChine but 

it cost him his life. They- buried John u.u,. on the hill.aide--

with a hammer in each hand, a rod ot steel ac:roas his breas•, a 

pick and shovel at his head and teet. And a great big black cloud 

came out of the southwest to cover the copper sun.lal 

American ~ ~ exaggeration. Henry I. Christ writes: 

All the tall tales of .American heroes tell us 1111Ch about 
our American past and display a typicall1 American brand o! 
humor-that of deliberate exaggeration. 

Some of the tall tales make familiar reading, many a present
day radio or television· comedian has gone back to these 
picturesque liars for inspiration. No Cne knows llow old some 
of these stories are. The tall tales usually run something like 
this: a man is pursued by a mountain lion. At the l ast 
moment, just as the lion opens his mouth to take a bit e, the 
man turns and reaches doffll the lion's throat. He grabs the 
tail and pulls the lion inside out. "nle lion then keeps 
running in the opposite direction, and the .man is saved. 

/I 

11 

1I 



This is an example of both 
humor and exaggeration.Ia 

Carl Samburg has th 
ga ered together some or the best tall 

stories and included them in his 
Poem, !l!,! People, !!!.• 

TBEI HAVE YARm 

Thq have yarns 

or a skyscraper so tall they had to put hin s 
On the two top stories so to let the moon J' bf 
Of one corn crop in 1:1.ssouri when the roote • 
Went so deep and drew off so much water 
The Mississippi riverbed that year was dry 
O.f pancakes so thin they bad o~ one side: 

or "a tog so thick we shingled the barn aid six feet out in 
the fog," 

Of the man who drove a narm of bees across the ROCQ" Mountains 
and the Desert" and didn't lose a bee," 

or a mountain curve where the engineer inJrl..s cab oan touch 
the caboose and spit in the conductor1a eye, 

or the boy llho clini,ed a cornstalk growing so fast he would 
have starYed to death it they hadn't shot biscuits up to 
him, 

Of the hen 181ing a -square egg and cackling "Oachl" 
Of the sheep comter llho was fast and accurate: •I just count 

their feet and dirlde by tour,• 
Of the railroad trains llhiszing along so fast they reach the 

station before the whistle, 
Of the old Jl8.J1, s llbiskers: "When th.e wind was with hi.a hia 

whiskers arrived a dq be.tore he did,• 
Of the man so tall he must clillb a ladder to ebaTe ~elf• 
Of mosquitoes: one can kill a dog, ttro of thea a man. 

h2christ on. cit., P• 337. ·~ -43 Peel>!!, Yes as quoted in Louis 
Carl Sandburg, ~ ~ . o-2;rz (lie,r York: Harcourt, 

Untermeyer (ed.) Modern ~r can 
Brace and Company, 1942), PP• 2'Si • 
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ll. OLD WORLD •KARc11mn 

B. A. Botkin 1n ! Treasury 2!. Southern Folklore introduces 

these types of tales with the caption "Back Beyond" and aa,a ot 

them: 

As stories lrl.th •enough truth in than to make good stol",1' 
material and to incite the imagination to try to improve on 
actual happenings," yarns and tall tales belong to the 
borderland between .tact and fantasy, shitting now to one 
side and now to the other. With ]Qth and folktale, haw'eTc-, 
both the sto17-teller and his audience cross arer the di'rlding 
line into the realm of pure fantaa, (•a word other than 97 
own•) where one sees only what one wants to see and beliffea 
only 11hat one wants to beline; where erroneous perception 
gives way to arttul deception or nain selt~eption .aa 
common sense and logic abdicate their throne.44 

~a Leach in Dictionary 2.f Folklore, )(rtholoa, ~ Legend 

defines "llarchen" as a German word auch W!led. by- .tolklorists but 

without ~versai agreement as to its meaning. Leach adds: 

As generally employed it is Teey close to the 1.llgliah 
"f'airy tale" but there are also nonsense tales, cuaulatin 
stories, tales of numskulls, and man{s9ther divergent k1nds • 
The •Marchan" is definitely fiction. 

~bert Spiller and others explainech 

l mis transplanted and naturalised, new legends 
Among the ege th tall tale there is exhibited a 

invented, and notably 8 l tion ar:,und representatin 
tendency toward cyclic eYO u 

i.1. or Southern Folklore (New York: 
q.qB A Botkin, A Treas;:z - -

Crown Publish;rs, 1910)-;' P• 46. 
rd Dicti~ of Folklore, 

ls511aria Leach ( ed. ) , StaDi& rimi anc1agnalls Company, 19 50), 
~ology, ,!!!!!! LeS""'1 (NoW Yoi'li• 
~16. 

~L========,== 
11 



American heroes lrbich _a roa 
World cultural ~h.46 PP ches the familiar pattern ot Old 

The store of collected Old lJ :id n 
or"" Marchan" remembered in 

the United States is now large ~-
1 

· · 
• ~ es in English fran llbite 

people are "The Wolf and the Pigs n "Blueb ard • no-
, e , m.1• Jack Went 

to Seek His Fortune," "Johnny Cake," "Lazy llaria," •The Three 

Brothers and the Hog";. adaptations of the ancient Jlak-the-eheep

stealer episode; and a whole cycle ot "Jack Tales" (giant killing, 

dragon quelling, and the like). Co~ R1 ver N~groea in South 

CarE>lina have stories explaining why ja,birds are not to be killed 

and 'Wby" the skin of the ox ~s used to 11'hip the mule. 

Gullahs on the Sea !al.ands tell traditional nraiona ot 

Rumpelstilzchen, of "Rescue of the ling's Daughter" and of the 

1 
doings of Brer Rabbit, Brer Fox, Brer l'olt, and the rest of the 

hierarchy of the Uncle Remwl stories. Independent Ten ions ot 

many of the last named cycle have been recovered trm 111.ssi.esippi 

and published in a delight.tul. book,~,!!?!~~ Louisiana 

French tales, early collected by ilc:.e Fortier, include Compa1r 

Lapin's explc,ita nth animals, fair;f stories and vaudevilles of 

song and prose stol"Y'• 47 

Two recent books by Hewitt Leonard Ballmre are~~ 

•- and creole Folk Tales, 
~v-i" the Same tales df the Creole cOllll-.,-' -- -~-=' 

A Literary Histoa,: of the 
h6Robert Spiller and 0 ~cmhran ccmpany, 1§4,p.-,r.,. 

tbti.ted States (New York: The 

47lbid., PP• 717-718. 



stories of the Louisiana marsh 
countr;y. Both books are delightful 

reading and give excellent accounts ·:f th 
0 ese people 'Who, because 

of isolation, still live and pra ti 
c ce Dl8lcy" of their old beliefs, 

customs, and traditions. 

An extensive collection from a packet of French-speaking 

people in Missouri .fall into somewhat 8 -c-•, t 
1 .&&U.ar ca egor es; Compair 

Lapin is an important figure, and there is also the French 

Canadian hero P'tsit. Collections made in the Southlre8t illustrate 

the range of Spanish folktale. Almost enr, major Old World tale 

type, including such international exaples as •The Tar Babr' am 

others in the Uncle Remus eycl.e, is exempli.f'ied · in .American 

folklore. 48 

The Jack Tales. These tales were told b.r R. K. Yard and ---
his kindred · in the Beech· li:>untain section ot Westem North Carolina 

and by other descendants of COUNCIL RWl)N (1803-1896) elaellhere in 

The Southern Jlountains, with three tales !l'Clll nse Count,-, Virginia. 

They were set dam from these sources and edited by Richard Chase 

'rlth an appendix compiled by Herbert Halpert. 

Chase in writing of his experiences in collecting these 

tales says: 

enj t of the tales in that 
One interesting phase o! the ca ,:.0 that of "keeping the 

region is a vecy practical ~ tasks as sb'inging beans 
kids on the job" for such ~ up to make the dried pods 
for canning, or . threading" :S R. ll. Ward tells us: "1re 
called "leather britches. • 



would all get do,m &round a h 
in to shelling , em. Yon- s e: full of dr,y beans and start 
tales and they• d work for ~t: • d tell the kids one of them 

. This use of the tales seems -to be a COllll10n custom in that 
neighborhood ~ere everyone knows about ttJaek" and where many 
others beside 

1
01d Mon-roe" like to try their .hand at telling 

about that boy_ s scrapes and adventures. It is through this 
natural oral process that our Appalachian giant-killer has 
acquired the easy-going, unpretentious rural American manners 
that make him so ditf'erent from his English cousin the 
cocksure, dashing young hero of the fairy tale. ' 

Most notable about The Jack Tales is their cycle form: it 
is alnys ~rough the "little feller" Jack that wa participate 
in the dreSJm, desires, ambitions, am experiences of a whole 
people. His fantastic adventures arise otten enough among 
the cODlllOnplaces of existence, and Jack always returns to the 
eveeyday life of these farm people of whom he is one. There 
is nothing fantastic about •Jack" himsel.t, even though he 1a 
many times aided by forces as JVSterious as those with which 
he contends. In the series ot these tales he meets and · 
conquers, in his nr, all the varied, real, 1aagi.narr enaiea 
of a highly spiritual. talk, never heroic, but always read1 
and ,rilling 1n modest, dr,-ly gr, tuhion. 

J'olk prosody rarely bas presented so ftl.1-rotmded a figure 
as "Jack n "Reynard" is a one-sided rogue, the heroes of 
~pean.collections , of tales are 1118J1.1; other central characters 
are supermen or gods. •Br•er Rabbit• seems to be the~ 
one who shows lDBD1' f acets of character in a connected series 
or stories "Jack," however, is thoroughly human, th8

1
_ 

1 ,:masSlJllling • representatin or a very large part of the -r can 
people. 

r th great age of this particular 
One clear indication ° e in two of these tales or 

fami]J tradition is the appearance in his aspect as The 
a figure much like the god•~~ r who helps adTenturers 
Wanderer, Old ~aybeard, The ea 1:i Tith a magic staff in 
in their need. Jlysterious, r o~e bdped Sigurd in the 
his hands, he helps Jack 88 k 8 here in the a,unta1ns ot this 
ages be!o~ English was spo en 
new lam,~ 

1.n ck Tales (N811' Yorks Houghton Jli!flin 
q,;;,Riehard Chase, 1!i1¥a -

Company, 1949), PP• viii- • 
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Grandfather Tal.ea In 

-• addition to lhe ~ Tales, the 
11riter 'Wishes to call attention to th 

8 Grandfather Tales by the 
same author, Richard: Chase. This bo -

ok appeared one year later 

and is rich in such stories as "lick ed John,• "Jlutsmag,• and 

•Old Roaney." ' 

~ localiz~ !!!!!• Tending also to be localised are 

tales of witches, ghosts, devils, and phantau. In lll1llber, 

popw.arity-, and variety-, they form one of the mst considerable 

group or folktales• They al.so refiect some of the ancient am 

deep-rooted superstitions of the American people. "De Witch 

•eman an' de Spinnin' llheel" .fl'Olll Louisiana, "Old Sld..m:iya troa 

North Carolina, and "Out of Her Skin" from South Carolina QQ1lah 

Negroes illustrate the belief that witches slip out of their 

skins in order to do mischief. 1The Bell Witch of Tamessee and 

Jfississippi" combines the vampire and the poltergeist 1n a sto17 

of the supe~atural persecutions Tisi ted b7 the '\ri tch" ot a 

murdered overseer upon a North Carolina family who moved to 

Tennessee early in the nineteenth centUl'f• 

Dating £rem the eighteenth century and localised in New 

Jersey-, "The· Leeds ~• relates the borrendo\18 acts of a witch's 

~ffspring. "The Death y~tz• from the SouthWest exemplifies the 

• ead. 1 to interrupt the ndding of 
return of the ghost of ad over 

th 
m-.."fi ,ritb the devil motivates "Jack-0-MT-

e surviving mate. .u·cu. c . 
Jack who outwits the Evil 

Lantern,• a Maryland tale of a clever 

- ted tales of the supernatural is still ~+-=~On~e:•~:Th~e~imp: ul:::s~e~im: i~c~h~c:r:ea::::=====~===========1=== 
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alive. Automobile accidents on lonei..,. .. ~-

..., roe&Ull have given rise to 
a widespread story- of a traveler wh 1 0 P cks up a beautif'ul. hitch-
hiker, to discover in the denouement that 

she is the ghost of a 

girl killed at the spot where he was accoeted.SO 

llI. LEGmm IN AllERICAN FOIKLORE 

Of the other prose narratives falling within the classical 

folklore categories, the legend is well represented. Literar, 

treatment of legendary material by Irving, Hawthorne, and Cooper 

called attention to its existence in the East. It bas since round 

to be widespread. stories of trauure hidden bf Captain Iidd, 

Blackbeard, Teach and other pirates have been recovered trm Konq 

cove, Vaine, to the North Carolina Banks. On Chappaquiddick, 

lartha • s Vineyard, have been found stories of the Phantom Ship, 

the Blue Rock Treasure, the Haunted Hollow, and the IJ.ttl.e Kan. 

In the Bqou countr, of Louisiana nourish stories ot 

Jean Lafitte, of the Acadians, and or old plantation houaes. Jllong 

the people of the 11:i.ddle l'est have sprang up countless legends 

11 like •The Lone Tree" (e:,,mnemn,:-ating the birth o! 8 baby to • 
11 

- H , • (relating the escape of a 
pioneer Iowa couple), •Providence 0~e 

• )- d "Lovers' Leap" (a stoq, current in 
child from the IndianB, an 

· t of a death pact kept by 
many versioM throughout the coun ry, 

te istic and widely di.t!Used 
tragic lovers) • The most charac r 

t seekers after treasure and 
legends of America are those abou 
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' wealth. The Southwest abol.mds in 
, tbese tales ot lost mines and 

. 

hidden, sometimes forgotten, hoards.Sl 

Writers 2!, legends. Not all of America's great legends 

were created anonymously. Some ot our finest American writers 

have contributed to America, s legendal'7. 

~ ~• llark Twain is closely identified with the 

frontier, 1f'i th the humor of ax.aggera ti.on and ta.U-etorytelling. 

His famous "Jumping Frog ot calaveras County4' 1s the kind of tale 

that people like to repeat, perhape with thei.r own mbelliahments. 

But for bald-faced, hilarious, ripsnorting exaggeration, there's 

no yarn like "Journalism in Tennessee." One has to prepare hilllselt 

as , he meets the editor of the lCorning morz and J obnston Countz 

lrar-Hoop. 

Tashington !rYing. The storJ o! Rip Van Winkle bu become 

an American classic, indeed the Teey name is often used as a 

descriptive term. The lovable old Rip and his twency-year nap 

are legendary-. Irving's more serious m tings are seldom read 

· __,_._, d bu "Legend o! Sleepy today, but his tale of Rip Van ■.1.,IIU-e an 

Hollowtt are read and reread wherever arq one enj<11S a good stor.r • 

t Before his death in 1943, Benet 
. Stepha~ Vincent ~ • 

anlcS of those 11ho use native 
had al.ready risen high in the~ 

l 
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American aateriaJ. for their stories H 

1 • e Oved: .berica deep'.cy', 
and he loved those llho helped build A--

1 .....,r ca. He loved the Websters, 
the Lincolns' and all the obscure people Who have labored to make 

Allerica great. His stones renect that love. Perhaps his fines-t 

story, "The Devil and Daniel 'lebster," llight alaost have been a 

folk legend. Its hero takes hia plao~ among the Paul Bunyan.a, tor 

not even Palll. ever outfaced the dni11S2 

!• !• Bot.kin. Pe:rtiaps no other 1rriter baa included between 

the covers of a book a richer storehouse of stories, legends, 

ballads, and songs of Allerican !'ollclore than B • .1. Botkin. In his 

latest book., Sidewalks 2!_ .blerica Jfr. Botkin has this to aq about 

legends and sagas: 

Local legends range frOll apocr,pbal unhistorical 'historical.• 
traditions attached to hiatorie · personagea and -ennte to 
migratory legends which beC0118 locali1ed. in nrious ti.lies 
and places. Local sagu are biographical narratiTN NlAting 
and glorifying the achiev a ut-e o! t ounding tat.hen, builders 
and dreamers, industrialists, or the bvtorr ot • particular 
institution or product. 

ed hi.sto legands interest the 
A8 hidden or buri l'1' iDdiNct eridence, u in the 

historian, who may u.s: it tor um1ning and sitting confiictiDg 
story ot lira. O'IA3al7 8 caw, • and inspiring examples ot 
testimony and heresy• u J:;1~ vision, legends 87 ,;I.so 
courage, individual ingan ts and stol"7'tellers like Longfellow 
attract writers-bardic ~d wins' tales in literary ballads 
and Irrlng, who recreate o th ot bistorT or literature, S3 
and legends. Thus along the pa local into national tradition. 
legends and sagas 'f/J/J.y pass trom 

5 and Folklore (Ila York: oxtord 
2Henry D. Christ,~ - - -

Book Canpaey, 1952), P • J • ( New Yorlc: The 
53 (ed ) Sidewalks of Amariei! 

B. A. Botkin • , 1954} p; IT.3~ 

~=~Bo::bbs: -Jl: errill:-:·: ~c:ompany==~,=In=c~•~, =· ==,============ir=~ ! ~ I 



Some of the titles of l d egen sand 
sagas in the Botkin book 

are "The Faneuil Ball Gras 
. shopper Test," "The Sawing-Ott ot 

)(anhattan Island," "'l'he Wonderful. Rab · • . 
bi ot Rivington street n 

. , 
"Saratoga Chip," "The Wistar Party t Phil . 
- - o adelphia, n "'the Gt-aciou 
Ghosts ot Dover, Delaware " 11rr .... _.1 • th 

' --aauu. 8"' e 1faahington Cathedral.," 

"The White Hou.se Chosts, • "The FoltD ...... - • y - · 
• --.ui 0"' outh," •11rs. o•te&17•s 

emr.,~ and ~Incidents or t.h~ San Franciaco Barthq-~ and 11re.• 

nn. FOIK PLllS 

lnglisbmen cCJl!ll,ng to Aaer:l.ca in the colonial. period brought 

their folk playa and continued to act them out tor senral. 

generations. The old st. George Christmas Pl.a, waa u to1l1ar 

to Bostolll.8.M ot the eighteenth centm:r u it aa to Thomas 

Harey-•s Wessex peasants. .l IIDlen' Chriatae Plq and a Plough 

)(onday .Play- were remembered by Ientuck;r llountaineera as late aa 

19)0. The most elaborate example ot tolk drau in the lnited 

States is ~ Pastores., a draatic representation ot the birth ot 

the Savior, enacted by the inhabitants ot the R1o Gramie, iJa 

Tens, as late as 1907. Uative eDJIPles ot tolk drama are f• 

and rmimentar,y. The best, pm-haps, is !!!! Artanau Tranler_, 

a little more than a skit. A mre elaborate but less definitive 

example is Easter Rock, a pagan rite "clothed in Christian ;;,;;.. ____ _ 
symbolism," of choral and droatie nature, traditionally practiced 



b:, Negroes in the lower Mississippi Delta • .54 

In legitimate American drama or th ~ 
e ~~entieth century-, 

artistic use or other types or folklore th 
an songs is so c011110n 

that a ferrt examples will suffice. Spiller cites these: 

In Listnin 
1 

(1918), the hero tells a tale about driving 
a swam o bees across the prairie in dead winter without 
losing a bee, but-•got stung twice.n Percy Vackaye•s 
This Fine PrSp!f World (1923) present.a the Ientuck7 
llounta!nier ratl!Iiig, the •lie-nearer llbo tolliu the 
oninviaible and onbeheerd-or. aid rans ato'al. ot the ln into 
seYenteen jail sentences • .E:!, t.Mating with dramatic 
intensity' the material found 1n wh&J1ng tolldore, and the 
f!!rer Jo~ utilising J10tives like the best or the tmtc., 

e chorus, e silver bullet, and the "boogers11 of 
superstitious terror, illustrate lllgue . 011e1ll •• notable 
practice. Jack Iirkland•s dramatisation ot lrlkine 
Caldwell's Tobacco Road uhibifie an inUate 1m8"1.edge of 
folkways . and !ollc speech of Georgia Crackers, dedicated to 
the purpose of shocking and spicing a jaded popular appetite. 
A sharp contrast in point of view 18 afforded. by ~ ~ 
Beas, the tolk opera shaped out ot Dorot.q and ~ 
1'iijiard • s rrff' a moving and sympathetic ffmtisation ot 
the lite o ca tiah Raw in old Charleston. 

Jfore sympathetic exploitation occurs in the work ot what 

might be called a school ot tolk draa. Frederick H. loch in 

C&rol1na Folk-Plays defines folk drat u a 

" • we use it has nothing to do with the 
The tem folk, as But rather is it concerned with 

folk play o.f_medieval ti:aes. superstitions, 
tolk subject matter: wi~ tbe 1~d the Ternacular of 
customs, enviromental ditteren~es, th.,- are realistic and 
the cOD111on people. For th~:gina= and poetic. 
hmnan; sometimes they are 

~)!I of the United 
~bert Spiller and others, Literarz p-:--,lfr. 

u .. cmillan CCJllll)&?O", I 
States (New York: The -



The chief' concern of th r 
111th the forces of nature e doJJc. drainatist is man's confiict 
alive. The conflict may no1 bhis simple pleasure -in being 
the immediate action on th i: •PP8rent on the surface in 
of' all dramatic aetion we e s ge. But the ultimate cause 
physical or spiritual. . mqc~as;ify as "folk," Whether it be 
for existence and in his enj e ound in man•s _desperate struggle 
The term "folk" with us ap 1~ent of the world ot nature. 
is earth-roated in the 11/ ers to that .form of drama 1'hich 

8 0 our common humanit,-. 

Four native North Carolinia 
draJl:)a ot the southern scene to~ have contributed authentic 
Paul Green a chaU · 8 contemporary theatre: 
Abraham's Bosom; 1u1.e:~J=~ ;! t.he legro race,]! 
the mouata.3 n people s'it!s tcher Hughes, dramas ot 
Ann Prest~- Bri~ ... ~ and~ Bent !2!_ Heaven: and we;er s, tic i,ra~ a small tolm 
Coquette. _ 

Ot especial interest to communal drama of Aaerican hiato1"7 

are some of the plays of Paul Green. ~ ~ Colony wu written 

1n the sU1111er or 19.37 to r01MJ10rate the JSOth anninrsary ot the 

.first English settlement in America. It baa played Oil Roanoke 

Island to tens of thousands of people in an outdoor theatre on the 

actual site or the landing of the first »igliah colonists. Through 

thi~ dramatization, ~ ~ Colon;r: hu bec0118 a penianent. part ot 

the culture of the people on Roanoke Island. b long as they liff, 

these people will have a grander notion of their heritage than 

they had before this reverent draa was written. 

In November 19.39, llr. ()oeen wrote a second drama .for the 

American people's theatre, ~ Hip.tu.and Call, c011111181110rating t .he 

· in th cape Fear River valley of 
bieentemlial of Scotch settlement 8 

r:,1,_ • r h CaroUna Folk-~ (New York: Helll'1 
_JV!'l"eClerick H. ~oe , .;....,--~ -

Holt and Company, 1941), PP• xiv-xv. 
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southeastem North Carolina. the tir 

' 
8 ring 8Yents or the Revolutionaiy 

times and the heroic leadership of bo ........ 
... ~e Flora Macdonald. 

Extending the idea of COllllllQnaJ. pla'Vlll.DM ... - in Tb 
.,~ _,! ~ eoiosr, !B! 

Highland £:!! 11'88 Produced in Fa,-ettevUle by The Carolina PlaJ-

makers in collaboration lfitb the citizens or the town. 

~ Founders, the third drama of his trilogy of ear~ 

.American history, is now in production in 1'1111.amburg in Virginia. 

Jtr. Green holds that America 'RB regarded by the under-privileged 

classes in the old world as a "land or opportunity,• and that this 

was the compeJJing motive and praaise which brought all claases to 

our shores and which .America J1USt tuU1ll to validate b.er 

begitmings. 57 

In 1955, '111.demess ~ ,raa ahown to thou.ands of people 

who saw this play produced in an open theater located at the toot 

or a mountain near Berea College in Ient,Jcky. The pl.a, na 

repeated in 1~56, am is showing again in 1957 • 

.Another success.tul drama,:!'!!! Comon ~ by Paul (hen 

is in its eleventh season ot production. This drama tells the 

stor,y of the Nation's birth fra 1775-1781. The drama ia presented 

V in biatoric Ill l 1 •wsburg, Virginia. at llatovka Lake .Amphitheater 

• Unto 'lbese Hills, in its 
Iermit Hunter bas his drama, - - - , 

ok North Carolina. ~.~ ... aide Theater, Cher ee, eighth season at Moun......-
Indians played out against a 

It is a moving s tor.r of the Cherokee 
t .... ....; .evaJ. ,rilderness. 

backdrep of :Eastern .America's las .t-A-

57~., PP• xrlii• 



Hora in the West., another drama'-
- - - - "'J Hunter., is pl~g its 

sixth straight season at Boone North c lina 
., aro • The story is ot 

Daniel Boone, and the struggling, ha* people who settled the 

southern Appalachian Highlands. Chucq Jack, a hia~rical drama 

produced by the Great SJD0ky 1'>untains Historical Association at 

Gatlinburg, Tennessee., is another drama of Hunter•s. 

More and more are Americans coming to realize that our 

eeuntey is rich in folklore am that 1 t can yield an abundant 

harvest of drama, and a national. theater that 1li1l. Bel'Ye t.he entire 

country. The development of regional. plays contributes to a 

deeper national understanding and toward an iJllaginatiTe and 

58 spiritual expression or our tradition of de~acy. 

other comparable "WOra are Kaxnll Amerson•s Winterset, 

Thornton Wilder's OUl' Town, Kare Conne~• s ,!!!! ~ Pastures, --
am Robert She~ood • s ~ Lincoln ~ DJ.ho1s, and !olk drama o! 

Kexico and Canada. 

Folk drama included in .Aaeric&n literature would not only 

infonn students as to the ways and histol"T ot .American culture, 

but could become an !Mpiration to students to tr)" their band at 

OIIIIWlit,- be devoid ot soae local pl~ 1lri ting. Rarely would any c 

ha drama could spring. happening of the past from which sue 
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nv. PllOn:Rm 

Of the "linguistic" t ~es or tolkl · ore current ill th 
States, the proverb records h e United 

:uman experience • aost 
has been extensively collected t pungently-• It 

rom sneral language groups-
F.nglish, German, Spanish Yiddish 

, , and others, but no extant 

collection can claim to be natio 
~ representative. 'lhe collec-

tions we have show that JI08t t o our proverbs COIie bca <k'eat 

Britain. For a:uple, .•an apple a"'-. 
VG.J • •" 1a traceable to the 

Fllglish. 

Eat::.an apple on going to bed 
And you'll keep the doctor trca earning hi.a bread. 

Probably the best source tor the study of the pronrb b7 the 

American student ia the TOl.Ullinoua book ot Burton stevenaon The -
!!!! ~!!!,Proverbs, Varlw ,!!!2 F811:1.l.1ar Phruea. Kr. stennson 

says or his book: 

The attempt is made to trace back the sources of the 
proverb, max:hns, and familiar pbanes in ord1nal7 English 
and American use; to show their development trm the tirst 
crude expression or the idea to its streaalined IIOdern tom, 
and to note the variations and peJ:TerSions 'Which, year after 
,-ear, have been built aroum the central thae. In a fn 
instances, the trail leads back nearly six thousand years to 
the early Egyptian scribes, but for the most part it goes no 
farther than the Homericund Hesiodic writings o! about 
800 B. c. and the Hebretr w:i.adom literature of perhaps a 
century later. 

The most famous American source is Benjamin Franklin's~ 
Richard's Uvnaclt, which ran trom .1733 to 17S8. It is er~ 
With ilpieasant and ,rittr verses., jests, and notable sqings, 
as the advertisement of the first issue announced. Verr !n --1., ,1-->,9 bmelf •818 that they 
ot these were origin.al with 

l'~ n--but th were 
were "the wisdom ot man;y ages and nations f!1 
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1 !il tered through his brain• in 

embellished lfith new wit and = Leicister Ford•a phrase, 
form in which they- are n01r ~~~and~ or thElll the 
perhaps the only one llho outdid Fr • Indeed, Pope is 
There are no other American coll :1'11n as a phrase polisher. 
in recent years J.m.erican ec ons or importance, and 
than to polishing. As a ~~~has run rather to perversion 
o. Hem'1 unless it be Ogden luhJ§ no one has approached. 

In Racial Proverbs b;y s. G. Champion there are listed 
. J 

about seventy-f1Te proverbs ascribed. to America. Champion says: 

111th regard to this collection under .lmerican, u. s. J.., 
I realize that these, 1n the strict sense o:t the word, are 
not true proverbs, but rather •Aaericaniua,• or 
colloqualisma, but in fact the7 are racial sqings and in 
cOJIIIOn use in America. The South Jllerican proverbs were 
probably or1rlnaJJ.y Spanish, but are and have been long current 
in South .America. fl) 

Nil.es Packett in !2],! 'Belie.fa 2! :!!! Southern !!£2 gin• 

sCID8 Tery interesting pl"O'lerbe and ascribea both legrou and 

Americans as having pronrr-mak1ng u part ot their culture. 

Typical Woloff proverbs area 

"Before bealiJJg others, heal tJ:o'Selt.• 
'!He who coven himself with cotton should not awroach the 

fire." -... th th r • "What goes in at one ear goes out WJ e o e • 

- "lhere there, s noke there's 
On the lower Niger tbey ~, ard 111.th the K1.ssissipp1 

fire"--a saying I have otten e averlMBaking 
.,__ the Engl iah are also pr 

Negroes, but s-UM,;e to origins. Other illus-
peoples one cannot be too sure as 
trative Negro sqings are: 

quart by yo, ha,! bushel•" 
"Don •t measure 1Jl1 

Book of J>rc,verbs, )larlllS !!! 
S9Burton Stevenson, Thfh Ho:cii!!I'anCOIIP&~, 19L8), PP• v-Ti.. 1 

Famiiiar Phrases (Nn York: e i 

. rba (London: George Rutledge 
60s. a. Champion, ~ ProV8 

and Sons, Limited, l938J, P• m. 
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n A mile, roun, de road h 
field." . . s orter dan a ha•t-m11.e cross de 

"A gruntint 1r0 
"Le ( man and a screecb:in, d · 
. !118llyn hunger) kin only b b o' nebber wears out.n 

chunkin' him With braid "' e eaten out er de house by. 
"'Nebber cross a brid' , r . · 
''Ef you wants to keef 103 ° ~ gits to hit." . 
11Nebber 'spise a bridge d t sweet leab hit in de cQ!r." 
. - a carries you safely ober.n-Ol. 

XV. RIDDLES 

Contrary to the conmon assumption that riddles are mere 

word puzzles proposed by punsters at evening rti riddl pa es, es rank 

111th myths, fables, .folktales, and proverbs as one of the earliest 

and most wide-spread types of fonrul.ated thought. 

Charles Francis Potter says of riddles: 

A good case could probably be 11&de tor their priority to 
all other forms of literature or even to all other oral lore, 
tor riddles are essent~ metaphors, and 118t&phors are the 
result . of the primary mental process of association, em
s on, and the perception of likenesses and differences. 

Perhaps one of the best sources of riddles far Allerican 

literature classes is the book of English Riddles ~ Q::!! 

Tradition by Archer Taylor. He writes in the preface of the book: 

This collection includes, as far as I have been able to find 
them, the riddles taken down frOll oral tradition in the British 
Isles and in the English~pealdng parts of the W'estem 

Hemisphere.63 

6 F lk Beliefs of the Southern ~ 
!Newbell Niles Puckett, ~h caroiiria °f)ress, 1926), p.,4. 

(Chapel .Hill: The t.miversity or nor 

6 " dles n standard Dictiona~ of 
2charles F. Potter, Rid Maria Leach {ed.) (Heir orlc: 

Folklore, sogy, ~ 1r,e1ja-944. 
1iink and Wa s, 19;,v,, , 

. Riddles from Oral Tradition 
63Archer Taylor, Enf1:~ nua :Preis.1.'9'5'11, P• vli. 

(Berkeley: University of al O 
' 
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In the book Riddle 1le This 

- - compiled by Frances Chrysti 
these riddles: 

8 
are 

If a girl tell into a 1t'ell. 
out? Answer: Because how c ,:lhwouldn•t her brother help her 
her .(a sister) too? 0 e be a brother and assist 

When does a dentist wolic the hardest 
extracts several acres (achers). ? .lrunrer: 'When he 

How do you distinguish a thi r r 
Answer: One steals from th 8 rom a church steeple? 
the steeple. e people and the other peals .rro11 

Why' are people 'Who write books so ~-looking? .lnsnr• 
Because tales (tails) grow out of their heads. . • 

· When you lose something ~ do you alnys find it in the 
last ~lace you look? Answers Because you stop looking lfben 
you find it. · 

When is a man wrecked on a desert island like a 1Ql8Jl in a 
department store? Answer: llhen he is loold.ng tor a sail. 

Why do potatoes grow better than other vegetables? 
Answer: Because they have eyes to see what they are doing.64 

"Riddles are also .favorites with the Negroes, espec~ 

arowid the country firesides on winter 8T8llings,• mtea Hiles 

Puckett 11 and while I have located no direct .lfriean surrlrus, , , 
there are · sQllle built according to the very COID>D A.triean plan ot 

guessing the simile used. 11 

lfr • Puckett ci tea ~ f fJfl which he obtained trail South 

Carolina: 

m.ack hen set on a red hen' 8 nest? A.nsnr: A black pot 

sitting on the fire. · 

64Frances Cbry'Stie (comp.) Ridcil.e !! ~ {Nn Iorkt Qrlord 

University Press., 1940)., PP• 6-36• 



The horse in the stab 
A potato in the bank le and the bridl · 

and the Vines outs1~e~utaide? Answers 
White sends 'White to · 

A white man sends a drive White out ot 
white cotto White boy to dri: white? Answer: 

n patch. n a white cmr out ot a 

I run out my Wiclcy 111 I meet Tom TackClll ck;y ftckom, 
I send Toa Tackoa to 
Out or ay wicky 1lack011r;n bl'OClll-suckoa 

Amnrar: A dog to run a 
cow out ot the cotton field. 

Cob on ear but does 110t hear? Answer: An ear ot corn. 
A riddle, a riddle 88 I · 
A hundred ' suppoae ,__ eyes and never a nose 

auawer: A sitter (liBYe) • • 

What goes through the woods and nner touches azJTthingt 
Answer: Your echo. 

lby does a chblnay SlllOkef 
Answer: Because it cannot chn. 6S 

Flora L. JlcDanll in her book Folk Dances ot TenneHee and - ___ .;.;;..;. __ 
~ Authentic ~ Vaterial tells th1a ~rr and riddle: 

Long t1me ago a girl ns accused of SOJ18 offense tor which 
she was to be punished. But the judges told her she could 
go tree i! she could ll8.ke a riddle that no one could guess. 

She put 80ll8 gravel in her hair, a piece of iron 1n her 
shoe, killed a mare that was soon to bring a colt, tamed 
the colt's hide and made a saddle upon which she rode, and 
took the mare, s skin and made a whip which she carried in 
her hand. Then she ,rent to the jldgY and 1aid: 

6.SNnbell Niles Puckett, Folk Beliefs 2.!, the Southern ~ 
(Chapel Hill: The University o.t"'l't"~ 15re"ss, 192b), PP• 

52-54. 
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"Under grav-ei I 
On cold iron I stnd 
I ride the colt th 
And tote the lllOthe at never •as toai. 

r in~ ha...:i eel 4&.l·" 
They COuldntt llllriddl 

e that, so she 66 
was set tree. 

66n.ora L. McDoW'ell, Folk Dan::es of Tennessee and other 
tcthentic Folk Jsterial {Delaware: Cooperathe Recreatio~M'ice, 

•1 l954T,"p. 16. 
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CBAPTF.a IV 

FOlllORE IN ENGLISH LITERATURE 

What can be more fitting for th 8 Opening of this part of 

the study' than the last line from an ...... , 
~o-Saxon po• "The 

Seafarer,n which ia "Give me the gladn # _ ess O.L God's great ,ea.• 
For it was the ~gladness ot God's great sea• that carried Engliah-

men e'lerywhere and scattered th• throughout the world, where thq 

have built homes and fo1mded great nationa. 

In this chapter the thougbte o! these people as thq ban 

developed through the ages 1lill be traced. Through their folk 

literature one 1fill become more keen.11 aware of certain hopes and 

determinations and aspirations llhich are the inheritance of 

~glish-spealdng people everywhere. Lon of hoae., readinui, to 

adventure, stoic endurance of hardship, i.nsiatence on treedoa and 

justice, will to achien, devoted 1earch tor truth, grim resistance 

to wrong-doing, and desire tor the peace and stability of the 

W'Orld are some of the characteristics of these ancestors ot ours. 

The following tribute to the little centei-eo aall 

geographicall.7-troll ,rhich such great in!luences have radiated 

comes from the pen of England'• formos-t Uterar, master., 

Shakespeare. 

This other Men, demi~:;:, tor hersel.t 
This fortress bull !r!Y the band of war 
Against infection # this little world., 
This happy breed O.L men, l~~..._===============4ir = 



This precious stone set in 
Which serves it in th •N the llilTer sea, 
Or 8 0.1..1..a.ce of a ... ,, 

aa a moat detenabe tQ a ho118e ""'-&..&. 

Against the envy of less ha 
Thia blessed. plot thi ppier lands, 

1 8 earth, this realll, this England! 

ling Richard II 
Bo literature presented to atud •- in 

en"° high school ia aore 

rich in folklore than English literature and in.~ , w,e past no 

literature in high school has had 1101'8 folklore in it than Engliah 

has had. But graduall7 more and 110re ot folklore has been left 

out aa new text;books are caaing out and ater1&1. ot 110re IIOdern 

writers has taken its place. For eDDple the new book adopted 

and put in use for seniora in the writer's achool last year Clllitt.ed 

the national epic., Beowulf., trm the terl entirel1'. 1h1a was t.h• 

first ti.lie in her aperience that she had taqht seniors Engl.uh 

11 terature without teaching thia epic. 

If folklore is to be preserYed and a tru perspectin ot 

our national. heritage from the Old World presented., the tutbook:s 

which are placed in the hands ot our :,outh amt continue to 

include that part of literature which is representatin or th• 

original writings ot the age. ill writers of F.nglish literatwe 

it too prevalent to be lett out. 
employed folklore because 1188 

I. BEOf{JLF-ENCUND'S H.lTIONAL IPIC 

hes its height 1n this epic. 
Old English literature reae 

. t relic of literature or the 
Beowult is undoubtedly the llOSt ancien 

It is supposed to baTe been 
spoken languages of modern EaroP9

• 



composed by an Anglo-Sazon in the north r 'D... 
0 .l:4lgland about 750. 

!here is nothing about F.o.glan,d in 1 t but 
, it was sung on English 

soil in the language that eventn•, ,_ With 
-.&.J, ~ changes and 

additions, became our language. 

Stories about Beowult were handed d0111 by word ot aouth 

from generation to generation and were later put into writing-

probably by monks, tor Christian reterences are to be found here 

and there in this pagan poem. il though the poea probably belongs 

to the titth century-, the only erl.eting manecript ill said to 

date .from the ninth or tenth cent111"1• It was discovered 1n 170,, 

and is now earetul.ly presened in the British llaae111. 

!!!,! epic _!!! ~• Becmut was llritten in rm• al.llteratin 

verse ( tor rhyme wa! introduced in England onl.7 after the Hor.an 

Conquest) and features the Saxons I conception of 'f1rd, or Fate, 

controlling human destin1'• Its hero is Beonlt, a prince of the 

Jutes. Its scene is Demaark and the southern coast ot Snden. 

The resume which follows is taken froll Legends ~ !2.! )liddl.e 

~ by H. A. Olerbert 

h t introduction treating ot 
The poem opens with 8 8 or wh had come to thea B.! an 

Scyld, king of the Spear-~es Upono his death after a long 
infant on a mysterious 8 P • clothed in ~r and 
and successful reign, his ~, ed in a ship and sent out 
surrollllded by treasure, was Pac 
upon the sea whence he had ~~8 later ,ears of the reign of 

The real story begins wi who bad won great fame and rich 
Seyld ts descendant, Hrothgar' paring to settle down and 

spoils in battle an~~~n:/~:gni!icent hall, called to the 
enjoy himself. He his retainer s and li~ten 
Heorot, where he migh!i!:~!i.ing the long winter evening. 
heroic lays of the sc 
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On the first evening art 
all the guests had reti~ :~ \ Bing'Ullptuous feast, and llhen 
of thirty-two dauntleas ~o:S 

1 
' 8 bodJ'gaard, COllposed 

rest. Whan aorning dawned th ' 81 down in the hall to 
who had gone to rest there i.n e ~ trace ot the knights 
halls all stained with blood. armor na the th,or and 

Gigantic, blood-stained f'ootste - · 
from the restive hall to the slug~h leading directly 
mountain lake turnished the 1 f!,..... ,raters ot a deep 

c ues. 'l'he,y had been made }._ Grendel, a descendant ot the ""'"'"'ts ._. "'J 
dr1 t r &- , •uOII a ugician had 

:ven ou o the co1mtt-,, but llbo had eri.dently returned 
to renew his former depredations. 

6 

The wise •en took counsel together, erected al tan to 
their heathen gods, and prqed tor relief trom the t 
all to DQ anu. .lt last, h-011 an 11De%pected aour:'8 ' 
Hrothgar and his people are giTen D.81t' hope. 

Becmu.t came, slew the giant, Grendel, and also the Ticiou 
aather or Grendel. 

Upon retuming h01J1a, in due tiae, he bec&JM king and ruled 
for tort7 years. In his old age he had a .t1'bt with a .tire-
drake, a dragon, and though he kUled the 110nater, Beanl.t 
received a wound 11bich brought on hi.a death. Uter a 
beauti.tul ee:remoD7, Beowult waa buried in a lliptJ 110und 011 

a projecting headland, which could be seen tar out at sea, 
and was called by b.ia name. The tol.lcnring lines cloH the 
epic. 

ind DOIi', 

Short while I tarr, here-1'hen I • gone, 
Bid them upon you headland'• sum.it rear 
A lott7 llOund, b7 Rond' 1 aeagirl cllttt 
So shall ..,- people hold to after tiM8 
Their chieftain's aemor.T, and the aarinen 
That drive afar . to sea, ot.t aa

1 
tbq pus, 

Shall point to Beowult's tomb. 

This brief sketch .tails to do just.ice to the beauty o! the 

~ent.17 found in tb• poea. language and quaint expNssions so ...... "" .. 

teration and the swing 01 it.a tourThe use of compom1d words, alli 
ads tbe poea in 1 ta 

accented lines are all revealed when one re 

th )(iddle ~ (New York: 
lH. A. Ouerber, .Le~ds ~ ~l. 

American Book COJIIP&D.Y, lB j' PP• 
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original fol'll. The outstanding 

traits ot character shown b;r 
BeQW'Ul.t and the other characters in th . 

e stol7 acqua:tnt one nth the 
trai ta of his Anglo-Saxon ancesto 

re. One learns auch about the 

customs, languages and beliets of th 
ese earl.7 people through the 

reading and study' of the ·poea. 

n. METRICAL RD1WfCFS 

The term "romance" originally came fl'Clll "Rman." J.tter 

the fall of the Roman &ipire in the fifth cantury, the Latin 

language gradually changed in dif'f'erent parts of Eueope, no longer 

held together by the strong central goverment. Son bad the me 

of the Romance languages-French, Italian, Spanish-baaed on Latin. 

During the Middle Ages, when knighthood fiourished and feQdalia 

became the established social order, there developed a long, 

rambling form of stoeyteJUng about the uploita ot aedienl. lcnighta 

and heroes of the ancient world. These talee were called •rouns,• 

or "romances, n and ere popular with the nobility throughout 

southern Europe. 

Because these romances nainly reproduce the manners, 

customs, and, in general, the beliefs ot the lliddle J.ges, a fn 

Will be cited here. 

Js the Romans 1.Misted that their 
~ sto!Z 2!_ BrUtus. 

d dants of J.eneas, so the French 
city owed its existence to the escen 

d claimed to belong to the 
kings Dagobert and Charles the Bal 
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illustrious Trojan race. Th 

e same tradition appeared in Engl.and 
about the third can tury-, and fl"UI GUda 

· 8 and Henniue was adopted 
by' Geoffrey ot ltonaouth. rt is from thi · hi 

a story that 'lace drn 
the materiale tor the metrical. tale of ,,__t (~) . 

, .u.l"u ua u.ni.1, , the nppoaed 

founder ot the British race and kingdom. Thia poa is twenty 
' 

thousand lines long, and reld;ea the adTentuna and lite ot Brut•, 

the great-grandson of Aeneas. 'l'he ator., toll on: 

At the tille or Brutua• •birth his parent.a 'llflre f1'ightened 
by an oracle predicting that he would be the caue ot the 
death of both parents, and only after long wanderings 110ul.d 
att.ain the highest pitch or gl.017. Thia propheq- was dnl7 
fw.tilled. Brutu' motlier, a niece or LaTinia died at hia 
birth. Fifteen years l.&ter, he acc1~ aln hia father 
and, expelled f'roa Italy on account ot this inTOl.untar., criM, 
he began his wanderings. 

In the course ot time Brutu nnt to Gi-eece, where h• 
tound the descendants ot Helenua, one ot Priaa'• aon1, 
languishing 1n captivity. Brut\11 headed the NYolted Trojane, 
am a.tter helping tha to de.feat Pandrans, Iing of Clreeoe, 

· obtained their !Nedoa and 1nrl ted t.h• to accompan;r hia to 
some distant land, where thq could .t1nd • 11ft Jdngdaa. 

Led b)" Brutus who 1n tbe aeamrhUe had arried the 
daughter ot ~uua, the Trojlll8 ■ailed any, and, landiDg 
on the deserted island o! J.Nteci.a, ruited the telllll• ot 
Diana, and quest; oned her statue, which gave the following 
oracle: 

Brutus 1 fllere lies beyond the Oallic: 
An island.which the 1188tem sea ~ , 
B.r giants once possessed; ~:u!:" tb;y reign. 
TG bar tbT entrance, or o _, • 

ch th t haPPf shore thy sails ~O"f, 
To rea a to raise a second Tro7, 
There .fate decrees thy royal line, 
And tound an empire in d ..._ nor bounds confine. 
Which ti.lie shall ne'er eaw.vJ, 

Brutus landed on an 
Arter many wanderings an\;~::, the giants to make RT 

island called Albion. Here with thaa Corineu ecm,red 
f · h.r- and in the encounters 
or .ua, . tale of 

himself witothldgl ~t the first gena o!thithe=eir Corineus, 
We are . is found in . e y--, 

"Jack the Giant Killer" 



having chosen Corinea (c 
there the giant Oo-.agot:1::1-1) as his own province, defeated 
pulled up an oak as if it wer was twelve cubits high and 
famous wrestling bout nun ~ •ed. CorinftS, after a 
a place long known 88 ' Lam ~ 8 Goemagot into the sea at 

Brutus pursued his ,._. d got, but now called p,-!uth -'- ··-.,, an .f-4.., .. ,,_ 4#~ • 
on ""ose banks he founded Rew T ~ came to the Thames, 
changed 1A hon8r or Lud ra,, • city ll'ho8e name was t , one of hie dea endanta 
Bru WJ called the newly' won kingdoa Bric , to London. 
sons, Locrine and C&llbria gav th ir tain, and his eldest 
of Loeria and Caabria wh~ th e e names to the provinces 
father's kingdom while .n~/ecame joint rulers ot their 
possession ot th! northem part , ~18 h i:ird son, took 
(Scotland). ' c e called Albania 

'lhe posterity ot Brutu ncnr undenrent 
tudes There was fightin t h m8IO' other Ticissi-

• g 8 Clll8 and abroad• and atter 
attributing the toU11ding ot all the principal.' cities to BEllle 

ruler of this line, the historian relates the stoey ot ling 
Leir, the founder or Leicester. As thi8 aonarch•a lite baa 
been used b7 Shakespeare tor one ot hia draae-Tbe tragq
of "ling Lear,"-and is fam:1Uar to all 11t\1dent1, there 1a 
no need to outline Oeottrey ot lomouth • 11 nnrion ot the tale. 

The chronicler then reslllle8 the account of Brutu' 
illustrious descendants, emaeratug th• all, and ral•Une 
their adventures, till w cme to the reign ot Cusivellamma 
and the invuion of Britain bJ the Raum. Shortl.7 atter, 
under the reign of Cyabelilrml, he aentions the birth ot 
Christ, and then resuaes the thread ot hia tabulo• h1ato17, 
and brings it down to the reign ot Ut.ber Pendragon, where it 
has been taken up in the .Arthurian qcl.e. 

This chronicle, which g&Te rise to ll8D1 roancea, ft8 

still considered reliable ff8D in Shakespeare's tiM, and 
man;y poets have drawn freely .t'?'oa it. 'ftle aedinal poets 
long used it u a aental quarr:,, and it hu been turtber 
utilised b7 solle aore recent poets, aaong whoa n JWSt count 
Drayton who makes frequent aention of these ancient naaes 
in his ;,.,em "Pol.yolbion,• and Spenser, who ~rtalisee 
1118.IJY' ot the old legends in bi.a •Faerie Queen•' 

Another metrical romance, -sir Qnain and the Green lnight,• 

1s 0
, the beSt in construction of plot 

of unknown authorship, one "' 

riginal e].aborate st.ans& eaabi.Ded 
and Tividness 0t detail. Its o 

1 r the hmor' t.he lOTe 
al.literation and a rime scheme. The 00 0 

' 

2Ibid., PP• .307-3].0. 



e1ement, and the delight in mere adv-
ent,n-e &aide from aey w.timate 

benefit mark this tale as Tery ditt 
erent troa ;BeowuJ.t • Another 

interesting factor is that this earli 
er picture represent. Sir 

c.,rain as a more admirable character than Te 
_ llD)'8on•s portl'l181 of 

hill in the I&;lls 2£ ~ ~• 

Tristan~ Iseul.t. '!'his story 11hich seam to have been 

clllT9Dt .from earliest times, refers to the adventur88 of a knight, 

tti:e contemporaey of .Arthur or of CassiTellaunua. 'ftle tale 88918 

to have alread;y been known in the sixth cent1D'1, and was soon 

seized upon by the bards, who found it a rich thae tor their 

metrical romances. It is quite unlmmm llbether it 11U r1rst turned 

into Latin, French, or W-elah TVH; but an •tabliahed fact 1a 

that it has been translated into eYer, Baropean language and ,ras 

listened to with as nch interest by the inhabitante ot Iceland u 

by those of Greece. 

We know that there are •t.rical nreions, or 1 1ns ot 

metrical Tersions, atu-ibuted to TbOIIUUI of Erclldoune ( the Rbymer), 

to Chrestien de Troyes' .. and at least tour others, and that in our 

•--,d and S,rinburne, and Mcie the 
dq it has been retold bf Matthew .a.n~u. 

Tb se old aetrieal Tersi ons' 
subjects of an opera bf Wagner. 8 . 

th minstrela, were !i.nall1" 
recited with man:ifol-d variations by e 

. ].ike 110st of the aedienl poms of 
collected into a prose romance, 

this kind. t 
th were enr in the pas , 

They are as readable todaY as fl1 f then. unless, 
ts b,ave never heard o 

but our young high school studen 



/'r::~ ======~ = II perhaps., as an allusion in ,AA. 
I same one a1- f 

~• s WOrkl d t 
allusion had no meaning b , an : hen the 

ecause or no back 
Th ld 

81'0und of the ori."'4 ..... , 
• o romances aa a pe ~• 

:manent part ot Ing]. 
bring llUCh ot this d ,-c .. 1. iah literature 11012ld 

e44&Ut.tuJ. and me 
aningful. Uteri.al into their 

range. 

Ill. THE IABINO<Bll 

A bit er histor,r seem necessary here, tor it has long been 

a belief or the writer that the hiato # l"1 o. • counU7 tiu in with 

its literature. That literature renecte the hiator., ot an area 

or period at 8D1' time is bome out in UJV' instances. 

~ Britons. The earliest inhabit.anti or Britain are 

supposed to have been a branch of that great !~ known in 

histor;y b7 the designation ot Celts. Caabria, which 1a a .tNquent 

name tor Yalea., ii thought to be derived troa c,.ri, the nae which 

the Welsh traditions appl1 to an iadgrant people who entered th• 

island from the adjacent continent. Thie nae is thought to be 

identical with those or CillllerianS and eaa>ri, under which the 

Greek and Roman historians describe a barbaroua people, who spread 

tbE!IIIIISelves tram the north of the lurlDe Off%' the 11bole of North-

western Europe. 

The Ol!igin of the naaes ._ales• and .. elsh• has been IIDCh 

cann.eeed. Some writers 118ke them a dl,rintion hom Gael or Gaul, 

--ff'Tr "1ru0dlanders•· others observe that 
llhich names are said to si~~ ' 



"lalsh," in the Northern langua . 
_ . gea., Bl.gnifiea 11a str&J).ger, • and 
that the abori....c-A, Bri+----

~ "'-'J.IO were so caJ.J.ed .._ 
VJ those Who at a 

].ater era invaded the island and PoS ed 
9888 the greater part ot 1 t, 

the Saxons and Angles• 

The Romans held Britain fl-oa the invasion ot Julius Caesar 

till their vohmtar, 11'1.thdrawaJ. f'l'011 the ialand., A. D. 42<>-tbat 

is., about fiTe hundred Y&ars. In that tiJlle there 11USt ban been 
. I 

a wide dif'tusion ot their arts and i.natitutions among the nati.Tea. 

'!be Nmins ot roada., cities., and tortificationa show that they 

did JIUch to develop and illprove the country., llhile those ot their 

rlllas and castles proved that J1Bey ot the settlers poseeaaed 

wealth and tastes for the ornamental arts. Yet the Rman nq wu 

sustained chiefiy by force, and nenr extended onr the entire 

· island. The northern portion., now Scotland, reuined. independent, 

and the western portion, constituting Wales and Cornwall, 11U 

only nondnaJJy- subjected. 

Neither did the later iDY'ading hordes succeed in subdirlding 

nd F ages after the arrival of the remoter sections o! the isla • or 

J. D 449 the ,mole western the Saxons under Hengist and Borsa., • • ' 

C088t of Britain was possessed by' the aboriginal inhabitants., 

.# ,r1 th the infl.ders • engaged in constant wariare 

!aTOri te bc,ast of the people of 
It has, therefore, been a 

ginal British ,tock nourishes in 
Wales and Cormrall, that the ori 

· _ W: see this nation fiashing 
nly among them. e 

its unmixed purity O Bard • propheti-
.-. "-,, in "'l'he , 

nail as ,ri,eD = • ., ., out in poetry occasio 1, . · 



cally describing Queen Elizabeth Wb 
1 0 was or the Tudor 1 a Tellh 

race, says: "Her aye prool.aims her of the Brit.on line"• .,_...i 

contrasting the princes or the Tudor 111 th th 
, -, 

ose or the Morman race, 
Gray exclaims: "AU hall, ye genuine kings, Britannia•a issue, 

haill" 

~~language~ literature. The Yel.ah language is 

one of the oldest in Eueope. It poaaeaaea po- t.he origin of 

1'hich is referred with probability to the sixth centur:,. The 

language of soae of these i8 so antiquated t.bat scholars ditter 

about the interpretation ot 8!21' puaages; but, general.q speaking, 

the bcxv of poetr.y which the 'Mah poeaeas, frCll t.he year 1000 

dowmrards, 1s intelllgible to those who are acquainted w1 th the 

modern language. 

Till within the last half-century tbase ocapoeitions Nlllined 

buried in the libraries ot colleges or of indirldual.s and so 

difficult of access that no successful. attupt wu aade to give 

them to the world. 'ftlis reproach ,ru remand, attar inettectllll 

appeals to the patriotisa or the gentr.r of Yal.es, b7 Onn Jones, 

nse collected AM published a furrier of London, who at his mm expe 

t under tbe title or the 
the chief productions of Welsh 11 tera ure' 

lfrvyrian Archeology or Yales • 

rti,...,... t he old apatb,y r Jones•s en ..,._, 
After the cessation o - bad 

Dr OWen, wuO 
· ued till within a f,- years• • 

returned, and contin rt tor the publi-
hi,meelf to obtain suppo 

assisted Jones, exerted Tales of the 1Jelsh, but died 

cation of the Mabinogeon, or Prose 



,rithout accomplishing his Purpose llh" 
' 1.ch has Since been carried 

into execution by Lady Charlotte~- t uues • 

The Welsh bards. Th th 
- - - e au: ors to ll'hom the oldest Welsh poas 

are attributed are Aneurin llbo is supp ed t 
' os O have lived A. D. ,00 

to 550 and Taliesin, Llywarch Hen and v-ddi )( 
, ...,... n or erlin, who were 

a few years later• The authentici t, ot the poem., which bear their 

names has been assailed, and it is 1 t111 an open question how ll&JJ1 

and which of them are authentic, though it is hardly to be doubted 

that 80118 are so. The P0811 of .lneurin, entitled the •Oododin," 

bears very strong aarka or autbenticit1. .lneurin was one ot the 

Northern Britons ot Strath-cl..yde, who have le.rt to that part ot the 

district they inhabited the name ot Cmlberland, or Land ot c,.n. 

In this poem he laments the defeat ot bis countr,-n br the Suona 

at the battle of Cattraeth, 1n consequence ot haTi.ag partaken too 

tre~ of the mead before joining in comb& t. The bard hmel! and 

two of his f ellow-nrriors were all who escaped troa the tield. .l 

1 ted Mr ~ o! irbich the portion of this poem has been trans a "J - "'V ' 

following is an extract:-

To Cattraeth's vale, in glittering raw, 
Twice two hundred warriors go; 
Every warrior's manly neck 
Chains of regal honor deck, 

golden link; 
Wreathed in 'lllJDY 8 drink 
From the golden cup tbrodey 
Nectar that the bees p uce, 

e.xal tad juice. 
Or the grapes mirth and hope the1 burn, 
Flushed with th, s vale return, 
But none to cattra:Od con.an strong, 
Save Aeron brave, · 



Bursting through the bl 
.And I, the meanest of t.hOOdy throng, 
That li've to we em au, 

ep, and sing their tan. 
The works ot Taliesin are r . 

o much more 4U8Stionable 
authentieit;y. There is a story ot th 

e adventures or Taliesin so 
strongly :marked with JQ'thical, traits to 

as cast suspicion on the 
writings attributed to hi1ll. 

!!!! Triads• The Triads are a peculiar species ot poetical. 

composition, ot Which th.e Welsh bards have lett nuuroua aaaples. 

Thi)" are enumerations or a triad ot persons, 8'f9Ilts, or 

observations, strung together in one short sentence. This .f'o:na o.f' 

composition, originally invented, in all likelihood, to usiat th• 

11emor,r, has been raiaed by the Welsh to a degree o.f' elegance ot 

which it hard:cy' at first sight appears 9118ceptible. 

The Triads are of all ages, soae ot th• probabi, u old u 

anything in the language. Short as they are indirlduaJ.l.T, the 

collection in the )(yYyrian Archeology occupi• 110:re than one hundred 

and seventy pages of double colans. Soaa specimens, beginning 

111th personal triads, and givd.ng the first p].&ce to one ot Iing 

Arthur's own composition arez-

I have three heroes in battJ.e; 
th tall and IJ.yr, with his Bl'IV', Jlael e , __ , 

..a-- the pillar ot ,.~es• And carauvo, 
bards of the island o! Britains

The three principal 
Kerlin .Ambrose called also Kerlin the Wild, 
Kerlin the son of llohir.rr1~r the bardS• 
And Taliesin, the c e 





and the Third Crusade," and "Taliesin. tt3 

rv. KING ARTHUR AND HIS mmrs 

Since King Arthur and th 
e 9XJ>loite ot his kn1ghts are •o 

well Jcnawn, it 'lt'Ould be redundancy to dwell 
. at length on hia• , 

hence onl.7 a short sketch ot his lite W:lll. be 
giTen. 

Arthur. The particulars of .Arthur• s lite u Bul.tinch 

records them are u toll0111i 

Arthur was a prince ot the tribe ot Britons called Siluree, 
whose country was South Wales, the son or tit.her, naed 
Pendragon, a title given to an electin 10T1reign, parao1111t 
aver the an;J' kings ot Britain. Re appears to have caaenced 
his martial career about the 7ev 500, and wu raiaed to the 
Pendragonship about ten ,..ara later. He 1a said to ban 
gained twelve victoriea OYer the Saxons. The aoet uportant 
of them was that ot Badon, by- eaae nppoeed to be Bath, br 
others Berkahire. This was the lut ot h1I battles with the 
Saxons, and checked their progress eo ettectull.7 that .lrthur 
experienced no 110N amo,-ance fl'OII tha, and reigned in peace 
until the revolt or his naphn ModNd, twen\y ,ears later, 
which led to the fatal battle ot Cul.an, in Cornnll, 1D Sb2. 
Vodred was slain, and .&rtblll", aortal.11 wounded, wu coll'f'-,.ci 
by sea to cn.utonblll")", where he died and was buried. 

Tradition preaernd the aaaor, of the place ot h1a 
interment ,ri thin the abbq, u • are told b7 01.raldu 
Cambrensis who was present when the grave ns opened 'b1' 

d ,.'H n in ur!n and 1&1r the banes and nord o! 
,.OJIIMD o. enr)" I 7V I with 
th aimarch and a leaden erose let into hie tollbstone, . th: 1mscriJ)t1on in rude Roman lett.en, "B•r:iilies buried the 
famous King Arthur, in the island J.valonia. 

. ~ ~ chiru~r :ts~~ ~ 
3'rhamas Bulfinch, ~ ::-!ale tec1.) tozi""":"s."•• fflton 

~ (revised edition; J!ie 1• e ' 
iii{ COlllpal\r, 1884), PP• 529-533• 

4Ibid., PP• ,38-39• -

2 



Tlrls story has been elegantly- Tersified by Yarton. .l 

popular traditional belief was long entertained among the Britains 

that Arthur was not dead, but had been carried off to be healed 

of his wounds in ~aiey-land, and that he WOul.d reappear to avenge 
,· 

his countl')'llen, and reinatate thea in the ■0Yareignt7 ot Britain. 

In warton•s "Me" a bard rel.ates to King Henry the traditional. 
. - . 

sto1'1 of Arthur• a death and closes 11'1 th these lines t 

Yet 1n vain a pqnim toe 
Armed 111. th rate the aight7 blow; 
For when he tell, the Win queen, 
ill in secret and unseen, 
O'er the tainting hero threw 
Her mantel or ubroaial blue, 
.And bade her spirits bear hia ta.r, 
In Merlin's agate-ul.ed car, 
To her green isles aoaMl J Id steep, 
Far in the navel or the deep. 
O'er his YOunda she sprinkled dw 
From nonrs that in Arabia gm• 

There he reigns a might,' king, 
Thence to Britain shall return, 
It right prophetic rolls I learn,

1 vi to,_,8 Jl1\read1ng P 111e, Borne on c .,, -r 
His ancient sceptre to ~, 

'--'ghthr table to NI re, 
His &.I.U ~ tournaaents ot rore. 
And brave the i ted 

bard cue torn.rd, who NO Arter this narration another 

a different sto1'7: 

bis haugbtf crest, 
When Arthur bond in asure Test 
No princess veil~erlin's powertul spell, 
Snatched hill, by'den bliss to dnll; 
In groves of gol 



But when he fell 1t'i th . 
His champions o; a a Winged SJ>eed, 
From the batU.e•s h=-wbite steed, 
Bore him to Joseph's io::~ f S 
In the fair vale of Aval.on ane. 
There With chanted oriaon ; 
And the long hla1e ot tapers clear 
The stoled fathers ut the bier• ' 
Through the dim aialea, 1n ord..;. dread 
Of' martial 1r0e, the chief the, led 
And deep entcabed 1n holy ground ' 
Before the al tar, s solemn bound.' 

It JIIUSt not be concealed. that the very e.xiatence ot Arthur 

has been denied by so.119. Kilton wrote that .... to ... ~'-
_,, _.. Wllll', IIC>re 

renowned 1n songs and romance than in true story, llho he 1188., and 

whether eTer any such reigned in Britain., bu been doubted here

tofore, and may again., with good reason. 1lodarn critics., honnr., 

admit that there was a prince of this name, and find proof ot it 

in . the trequent mention or hi.a in writings ot the Welsh bards. 

According to Dr. Owen., the Arthur ot rounce was a 

-,thologieal person. He believed that Arthur was the Great Bear, 

as the name li teraliy implies (J.rctos, Arcturua), and parbaps thia 

constellation., being so near the pole, and Tisibly describing a 

5cn.astonbury Abbey., said~~ ~:m:ia: ~~~: ot 
Ariuthea., in a spot anciently 
Avalonia. f .. _., " alludes to the legend of 

"""'",.......on in bis "Palace o ~-", 
~'OU.UtJ... ., ueein thus: 

Arthur I s rescue by the Faery q ' 

hie Uthar's deeply wounded son, 
Or ~ .tair space of sloping greens, 

In same in the vale o! Anlon, 
~

0!a_~ed by weeping queens• 



circle in small apace is th 
1 

, e or~--- t 
.o.g.LU o ·the tQolJ8 Ro•--- 6 Re--~, ·\&IA& Table. 

6-. ""-'-ess o.t whOffer '-"h 
A.l"li ur was and h °" IIUeh 1a .tact or 

fiction, the legends writ~ o.t hi.a . 
. and h1a knights J)rOYide 

readers of ncnr, as 1l9l.l as reade 
ra ot tbe past, '11th some ot the 

best reading in all ot literature and r1"1,,,_ 
~ daaerve their place 

in that great bed;y ot •terial teraed •tolJclo re.• 

'• fflH OR tmmm 

.., So close~ interwOYen in the folklore ot Britain are JVth 

and legend that it 1a difficult to diatinga.1ah one rraa t.be other. 

The book ~.!!:Legend which was referred to earller 1A t.be •tucv' 

bears out the tacts when the authors diacus so• ot this •terial.• 

Glastonbury !!;!! !!! ~ ~• m.utonbur;r was desiped 

by nature to attract men, historr and legend. Ifo place in Britain 

hdS a longer histo1"1' or unbroken h1111ll Ute, or a ac,re inTOl.nd 

tangle of gossamer faney and hard .tact tor the stoq of its put. 

than Glastonbury• It ia the tairf iale ot Avalon, where Arthur 

lies waiting his call to rescue the world once a,re traa heathen 

savag81"J' and nil aen. A Idle away ia ~arles, the •Bridge 

Perilous' oTer the little River Brue, where he cast Emalibur 

into the -water. Barel1 a do1en miles o!! stands cadbur1 wtle, 

the 'many-towered camelot' of the legend. 



Still more, it was to 
Gl.astenbur,- .t:lr 

Britain, that the Chri ti ' st ot all places 1n 
s an faith came Wh 

the caapanion of Jesus had • en t.he APostle Fhilip, 
, converted Gaul 

· , he sent a great 
cOJIPSDY of his foUcnrers led by- J 

, oseph ot ..&rimathea to ffangalis 

Britain in the year 63. Joseph br ' 
8 

ought with hia the H013' Grail 
the sacred chalice or the Last 8 . ' 

. upper, in which he had collected 

Christ's blood at the Crucitixi a. 
.. on. approaching Gl.aatonbu17 arter 

UDY strange adventures the dis 1 1 , 0 P es nsted. •11hile on the little 

rise half a mile southwest of Tor. 

llhen Joseph stopped to pra1 at the toot or the Tor h1a . , 
staff took root and budded, a miraculom sign that he bad reached 

his journey's end. The local king, Arreragu, though be rejected 

Joseph's gospel, gave him the firm land around the Tor for his 

settlement. 1Y:eys Vitrin' the British called it-1the isle ot 

woad'. Here Joseph built the first Christi an church 1n Brita.in, 

and here he buried the Grail. His rooted staff became the 

Glastonbury Thorn, nowering fJVery Christ.mas to honor Christ's birth, 

and the little hill where he had rested was called 'fearyal.l. Bill. 

The Grail became the object of the mystic quest of King .Arthur' s 

knights, thus linking together the two otherrlse separate legends• 

How much of it is .fable, how much histor,?
7 

tee (New York: The 
7 G. E. Daniel and Gthers, ~ 2! 

1'acmillan Company, 1956), PP• 29- • 



:, ~,I====..-=:=:= ======~ = • ~ The authors continue _,th 1.77 
, n.1. the dis 

. 

I 

CUSsion. They cite other 
findings from other sources and in 

the SUllnar,y th91 generally 
conclude that it is a combin ti 

a on ot both history and 1111th. For 
the serious reader and one inv-olT 

ed in research the entire material 
is very interesting. 

The Druids and Stoneh 
- --- - enge. Of course, Stonehenge 1a neither 

a JJYtb nor a legend, nor are the n-. .a _,_ v thin 
u .nu.ws • no g could be 110re 

substantial than the enormous stones set up on Sal.iabU17 Plain; 

nobody JROre matter-of-fact (even to dlJllneas) than Julius Caesar, 

who is one of our main intoraanta on the Druids. But legenda ban 

grown up about both, and it myth is defined u a story based 011 

pure imagination, there bu been considerable -,tJmak1ng u well. 

The legend of the Druids and Stonehenge 1a a learned one. 

It is not one 1'hose origins are lost in a ngue put, and 10 tar as 

it has ever been really a popular belief, it bas beccae 10 becauae 

of the adoption of out-of-date views cunent among 1cholarl in the 

past, by people attracted to the ideu by' their rountic appeal. 

What is so interesting about the legend, in tact, is that n can 

see pretty well how and when it began, and how it was built up and 

elaborated later; this is when the -,thl began. 

bad this to sq· 
Stuart Piggott in ~ ~ LeS9!! • 

t takes would, I suppose, be 
The general form the 8 ory 

1 
t Briton! had a priesthood 

something like this• The anc :iosophers, poets and seers 
called the Druids; they were ~ tail and con ta1n hints ot 
whose doctrines are known in el:borate series o! cermonial 
Higher Things• They hadri:ai_ which took place in the open 
observances am solemn '~:::,,_============7= 



air, in circles ot standin 
so the story- goes, the ~t s~nea. or these Druid taaples 
Stonehenge, where particw.ar; ;~ most llagnificent 18 ' 

performed at sunrise on Mids -tJressive ceremonies were 
first strikes the .Altar Sto 'Wllller Day llhen the rising sun 
· Some part ot the Druid ~:trin ha 
or rediscovered in, the present ~ 8 been passed down to, 
Midsummer Day cerSROn:y at Stoneh , and the modem 
tradition. '!here is an idea too en~ represents a vel"f ancient 
henge are connected -th th , t' at the Druids at Stone-

""' ose o Welsh Eiateddtod bo 
being the modern representatiTes of an enlightened' th 
priesthood. pre-Roman 

If I have given a fair idea of the current Druid legem 
(and I . think I have, on the Whole) it contains th t 
fasc~ting mixture ot real fact, ~understood ra:t~ 
supposition and a reckless jlDlping to uciting conclusions. 
Let8us examine it, bit bf bit and see 11hat we can aake or it • . 

Dr. Piggott next traces the Druids, their religion, 

ceremonies and all known facts about them and utabl.iahee the tact 

that no classical writer talked about~ Druid t..ples except 

those 'Which were mere cleari.Dp in the forest. 

He next tums to Stonehenge and readil7 admits that it 1a 

a puzzling monument, but that ,re have got sollllllhere in under

standing it. These are 80118 facte which he pute forth: 

Excavation has shown that Stcnehenge u c~~~~ 
and altered over eome centuries d 0~ !!:81.s j~ ':t tb• 
English Cathedral. The bank 

111 round about 1700 to 1600 B. C. 
earlier monument, dating froa ting more than one phase of 
The stones (themselTea repres:n or t,ro later. Th• date 
construction) date froa 8 can ls supported b7 a radio
tor the beginning of Stoneheng:CU ical evidence; the date 
carbon reading 88 nil 88 arch : support tro,a the recog
ot the reconstruction receiT98 ~ngs of Bronze Age tool.8 
nition this sunaer (19S6) of 

80118 
of the stonea. 

and weapons of specific types on 

8Tu1d., PP• 97-98• -



So Stenehenge is a 
millennillll B. c~ But ;nUJnent or the middle or th 
Celtic J?eoples a little :ron::ds are the PriestboO: ~;c:: 
the Christian era. No ancien and before the begimrln ot 
two. How then did they t tradition associates th g 
popular legend.?9 come to be brought together in e 

The conclusion of Dr Pi t 
. . • ggo twas that -,th, .fantasy, 

imagination or the Romantic lfov t 
· amen ' and j1aping at conclusions 

were responsible. Whatever wer th 
. 

8 e <:&uses, Stonehenge and the 

l 

Druids are part of the national herita and 
. · ge should be brought to 
the attention of the present ,outh. 

~- George-!!!! Patron ~ ~ lngland. Dragons are not 

only large an1wsJ "• but the7 are also a large subject, IDd 

practically ffe?'Y country ~ its dragon etor;r. .l dragon ii a 

kind of crocodile w.l. th soaething of the 1bape ot a 1carpioa, or 

perhaps of a lisard. He 1B genenJ.l.J a .tire-breather, and though 

sometimes he has only one head, he 110re uual.17 bu eith_. three, 

seven or nine. The heads have the ponr ot grori.ng back agah 

unless they are all cut o!f at once. 

AJ!J with more normal soological species, the behavior ot 

dragons is stereot,ped and predictable, but ii considerabl.7 attected 

by environment. eon.,equen~, it has coae to be supposed

aistakenly-that there are several diatinet species o! dragons, 

-•-''4na dragons, and 
such as :maiden-eating dragons, treasure-g--

Actuall,,. these three behavior patterm 
royaJ. ancestor dragons. ~ 



·~r~===:=:======~=====~,~~== 1 can all be found 1n one and th 
e same beast 

' • To illustrate the 

I 

point, there was a distinguished drag 
on Called lrichthonias, who 

lived on the Acropo118 at Athena d 
'an guarded the treasure-house 

of Athena. He 1188 al.so noted for bann 
g attaclced hi.a virgin 

att.endants and driven thea mad and .f' bein 
' or g the grandfather of 

one of the first kings o.f' .Athens. 

St. George's dragon wu a typical 8J)8Ciaen ot the aaiden

eating variety-• E. R. Leach, Lecturer 1n Anthropolog 1n the 

UniTersity of cambridge, tells the storr 1n ~!!?Legend: 

Near the town of Sllena 1D lt'bia there ,ru a pond intested 
by a dragon which so11etiaes approached the walls of the tom 
and poisoned llith his breath all who dnl.t near. 'lhe citiHm 
paid tribute to the monater. Each lq a un or beast bad to 
be offered, so that at lut the, gan up their children, aom 
and daughters, and none wre spared. Finally, the lot ftll 
on the ling1s daughter. The aonarch, bol"l'Or-etraclc, ottered 
in eschange for her his gold, his silnr, and half his real.a, 
but to no an.il. Just then st. George, who 'RS a ailitu7 
tribune in the &nQ" ot the Roman !llperor Diocletian, -.a 
passing through Sileaa and heard or t.he uipending tragedy• 
He mediately a:>1mted his horse and, &r11ed with his lance, 
rushed to encounter the dragon, whoa be reached just u t.he 
J10nster ns about to devour the royal Tirgin. Ihm S:; ~ 
had overthrown the dragon, the prince,s futened her~ ..... • 
round the beast, s neck and he followed her like a ~og o~ 

leash. The inhabitants of Sil~i:r:;: ~~=: baptised 
remarkable sight that 20, 000 of truck off the bead of the 
Christians, whereupon st. George • 
monster.IO 

to be al.lloat u -.ythical 
But who was st. Oeorge? Be seas 

The star'1 goes that wbm -.rtJNd 
as the monster he disposed of• 

tbe Christian faith, he ,ru 
b7 Diocletian for refusing to abjure 



put to death SeTen times in sue i 
cees on--by ghaatJ.y ll88Jl8--but Oil 

each occasion, except the last h 
' 

8 
'WU min.cuJ.ously restored to 

heal th. It seems very- doubtful. 'Wbetb t'----
e~ ~ ever was an b1.atorical 

st. George. Same have tried to iden+.-t ~ '-•-
,.......J &ua "Ii.th a cert.ain .h7u 

Bishop ot Al exaDdria Who died in A D 362 b t th 
• • • , u ere exists in a 

church in Syria an inacription dated A. D. 346 in which st. Oeorge 

is already referred to as a holy aart,T. 

llore trequently- St. George bas been identitied u the 

nameless hero who, . when the Ellperor Diocletian ianed h18 edicta 

against the Christians, rashly Yent round the cit, tearing don 

the notices. Hiatorical or not st. Oeorp, u a saint, waa Ttl'J' 

widely worshipped throughout the Rear last h'Clll the t.hud centln7 

onwards. Ria adoption u patron aaint of England dates troa the 

time of the Cruaade8. 

The puszle of course is this. Bow should an •tinl7 

fabulous saint manage to surround biael.t with such an extensive 

cult? Professor Leach anners it thil n;ra 

. is that the cult is earlier tJian 
The most likely answer tis.tacto1"1 erldence that around 

St. George. There is Tery sa tories told about st. George 
the tenth century A. D. ~ told about the death of Adonis, 
were almost identical to e era altogether. Tbo:se of you 
a god belonging to an earlier n-,d ~. us will know that J 8 Fraser's UU,A. en ... , .. Who have read Sir aae . urrection O oni8 closg,,&,J 
the story ot the death and res th and resurrection of (liri.st. 
resembles the story of t.he =-eenturr Qiristian ecmaentator, 
This explains lfhy a sixteen ed that in 'illegoey, st. George 

uld have assert _.., and the citi.lens Hospinian, who on is the de,• .. , , 
stands for Christ, the Drag redeemed by Chri.St. _,.ch 

the hU911 race f the storr "iu. 
of Silena are :,.,,. "thi811 1nterpretat1onvalo to a fable Ybich, on 

It is clear...., gi its appro hip to 
induced the Church to e ~osest possible relations 
the face of it, bad th 



:/"t ..... = =====~=======~ l~82L= ~ such pagan dragon Btortes as 
i that or Perseus and Andromeda.ll 

VI. 
BAIJ,4!6--ENGLisH AND SCO'l'l'lSH 

In all of literature th 
ere 18 no aore .fascinating chapter 

than that of the old lngl.iah ballads N 
• ever bol1nd to an author 

or a date, coming from "out of eve--. • 
.. ., .. uere, welcome as a 1n11aer 

breeze wherever they chanced to uJce their 1'11', and tl"ee u a 

breeze to whoever chose to enj07 th•, they nre banded down t:raa 

singer to singer, changing with the .fancies or lllllY a:f.nstrel.8 

and many generations. They- are but a Toice 1n the wUderneea, and 

yet they are fairly throbbing T.l.th haan 11.fe and w1 th t.bat fiood 

tide of hUIIBD teeling llhich JU.kn all the centuries aa one. 

The ballads picture a sillple people, lmng the prim.tin 

virtues of endurance in the woman and val.or in the man, ot taitb

tulness in the servant and generosit7 in h1a lord. The people 

who lived in the ballad age had a heartr relish for haor, and 

a healthy love tor the out of doors, qualities which ban kept 

their descendants from many absurdities and artificialities. 

Drs Bosnll and Reaver in Percy ~ .!!!!, Reli9,ue~ • • 

"Fundamentals of Folk Literature" ,rrote thia: 

f English Pre-RmanticiD 
One of the influential eve;:s 

O Pere, published his 
occurred in 1765 'When Bishop :a.a It not only drew 110re 
Reliques of Ancient En~ist1tet1iso helped influence 
attentionto English la u tural style of intensit, and 
writers to use a more simple, na 



vigor. ~ His accidentaJ. dis 
f ...i. .i h h dr covery of the t 

rom IIU.I.C e ew the core f hi cen Ul"f-old manuscript 
as any event of those days s~ 8 lllaterial. is as romantic 
Shropshire,. he rescued the r~ while TI.siting .friends, in 
maid was USl.Ilg to light his fire.12°.f the manuscript that a 

Bishop Percy dedicated the Bali to . 
__ gu_e_a Elizabeth, Countess 

of Northumberland and in the dedication tell 
s one something or 

the nature of the book and its importance. 

Jladam,-Those writers, who solicit the prot~tion of the 
noble and the great, are often exposed to censure by the 
impropriety_ of the1: addresses: a remark that will, perhaps, 
be too readily applied to hill., who, having nothing better to 
offer than the rude songs or ancient 11:instrel,, aspires to the 
patronage of the Co,mtess ot Northumberland, and hopes that 
the barbarous productions or ,mpolished ages can obtain the 
approbation or notice or her, who adorne courts by her 
presence, and diffuses elegance by her example. 

But this impropriety, it is presumed, will dinppear, when 
it is declared that these poems are presented to your Lad;rship, 
not as labours of art, but as effusions or nature, showing the 
first efforts of ancient genius, and exhibiting the customs 
and opinions of remote ages: or ages tba t had been al.llost 
lost to memory, had not the gallant deeds or your illuatrioua 
ancestors preserved them from oblivion. 

Bo active or comprehensive mind can forbear 80118 attention 
to the reliques of antiquity. It is pl'QIIPted by nat~ to 

. . t to the progress ot life and manners, 
cur1.os1 ~ survey barity was civilised grossness 
inquire by what grada. tions bar , 

refined, and ignorance instrt!:1~ow introducing to your 
By such bonds, lladam, a.s enius nurtured and adn.nced, by 

presence, was the Wan~ oi~ed warriors softened and enlarged, 
such were the minds or f ~ustrious actions preserved and 
by such was the memoey O th h roic deeds or the Earls or 
propagated, by such wer: t~~s in the halls or Al.mrick; and 
Northumberland sung at es ot your ancestors rewarded, nr' 
those songs, which t~pb;n!1kind of hereditarf us~i; ~ 
return to your I,adys find such' reception as is or aerit 
natter JVSelf, will by those lfbose conseiousneee 
to poets and historiaDS, 

nFuJ]dallentaL, of Folk 
Ru.ssell Reaver, 

12aeorge Boswell and J k 1956), P• 79. 
Literature: " (unpublished boo, 



makes it their interest to b 
e long r8111eQb ered. ___ Thomas 

Pe 13 Though th bo rey • • 
e ok lra8 criticized by Rits 

• on., Dr. Johnson and. 
others, it was •ell received by th 

e Public and three other editions 
.followed the first one. Today- it stands 

88 one of the best sources 
of English and Scottish ballads. 

other sources of ballads of ~-
ear....,. antiquity are!!!! !!m:!, 

Ballads { 5 volumes); a collection ·of ballads d ~ 
11B e OJ., Anth0111 Wood 

in the A.shmole Library at Orlord; a large treasure ot ancient 

:&lglish poems in llBlluacript besides one folio vollllle of printed 

ballads in the British lfusem, and sneral others. 

Ballad literature~ !!!::z• The illpetus given to t.he 

collection ()f old ballads }v the publication o! the Rellqw shond 

itself in the rapid succession of Tol.U118s or the sue class which 

issued from the press. Kost of these nre dnoted to the 

publication· of Scottish ballads. According to the editor., lheatlq, 

the .following were some that were publilhed: 

Il'ro 1769 through 1871 SODl8 twent,"-tour books came tl"CII 
m f th• wre !'ran' s Old Ballads, 

the pr~ss on ballads• T~~ ~on' s long series or T011118S 
Historical a:rxi Narrati~ val to the literary antiquar,., 
ihi.ch is of'such Ines i!ie r uethe Seotti.,h Border, Willia 
Sir Walter Scott's )(inst c!~ and Kodern_, a work of the 
Motherwell' s l{in.strelsz, Anc tainS the best account ot 
most sterling character, ihl:i

1
con Oiawell' 9 valuable Col

ballad literature extant, 1( ~ consisting of .Anci~ ~ 
lection or National Englishch is ~ aine of weal th eonceriilng 
Ballad and Dance Tunes wbi ------

t En lish PoetrI, ed. , 
lJ.rhomas Perey, Reliques ~ An1if.ii~,t~927), I, 1-2. 

by Henry B. Wheatley (:r.cridon: Ge rge 



both the airs and the Words r 
Professor Franc~ Jam.es Chil~•s OUr baUad treasures, 
Professor Child's 110r1c 1a one !!slish ~ Scottish Ballads. 
on Ballad lore. or our greatest authortt!ea 

The books referred to ab 
literature of the subject. 

0
;~ ~~ but a portion ot the 

the small seed set by Perey• th tt:7 baa been the growth ot 
which the literary leaders ~t~ted 8 despised outcasts 
existence have made good their . to laugh out ot 
among the peetr;y of the nation r=t to a high position 
possessed the germ of a iong a:id n:Z:Sedi::Jhq 

H. B. Y. 

Jlinstrels-relationshi;e !2 ballads. Since one knon that 

lllllCh of this ear:cy literature was oral and ns preserved through 

passing it on to succeeding generations by' word or aouth, the ones 

who were responsible for thia deserve mention in this stm,. lo 

better discussion of the part llinstrela plqed in oral tr1DSpOr

tation of the ballad8 has been found than that of Biahop Perq 

in his essay "The Ancient )(:1.n.,trel in England.• He wrote, 

The ~trels were an order of aen in the Kickile Ages, who 
subsisted by the arts or poetr,y and 11USic, and sang to the 
harp verses composed by tbemsel.Tes and others. Thq also 
appear to have acc011p81lied their songs with mm~: rting 
action; and to have practiced such =~us an~upplied~be 
as were much admired in those rude ' ta rendered th• 
want of more refined entertainment. :i:s:n~ all the 
extremely popular and accepta:!\t scene of festiTit,' na 
neighboring countries, where t f o!t with exereiae of their 
esteemed complete, that was : t:e spirit of chinlr, sub-
talents• and where, so long ed becau.,e their songs 

' otected and caress ' and to sisted, they- were pr ruling passion of the times, 
tended to do honor to tbe tial spirit.15 
encourage and !omant a mar 

lhlbid pp. xci-xcvil• ed ~ 
-· J l9En~r ~8~1 • WJ ues o! Ancient ~ 

15.rhomas Perey, Reli1>eiitan3: Son.s, , I, . 
Ernest Rhys (London: J • 11• 
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Bishop Percy had DlUch 
more to say in his 

complimentary to the min t essay Which was 
s rels, &lld then proceeded 

trom history incidents 88 t.o to collect 
their actions 

, areas ot on.a. ti 
support, long years ot ,.,..ra on., 

sernce and wh 911 !linstrels be to 
into disrepute and why-. gan tall 

186 

Percy traced and documented 
ainatreJ.a, bards, scalds, and 

g].eeaen b-m the invasion ot Britain 
by the Anglo.Aaxona through 

the Noman Conquest and Well on to th 
• shteenth centU17. It 

8881118 pretty conclusin from Pe- and .,,._ • .._., o....,r •ovees that aiDlltreJ.a 

had a close relationship to ballads. 

~ folklore ,2! ~ ballads. Probab17 because~ of the 

ballads were ot ancient origin and becawse they wre 80 close to 

the people, they are tul.l of folklore. .u the b&llad tells ite 

tale of the people one can d6ti.ne ~ characteristics of those 

early- folk. L. C. 'f:iJaberly in l'olklore ~ ~ English and Scott.uh 

Ballads divides his study of them into tour parts-The Pagan 

otherworld, Pagan otherworld Beinge, 'l'be othe"°rld Spell, and the 

Christian otherworld. "fimber],1'1s stud1 u nry interesting and 

invites lingering over his f1.nding8. But since his approach is 

from the point of view of folklore an::l anthropology, it 1'0uld be 

less suitable tor the stud;r of the young high school student tban 

Hod_.,... devotes onl,Y one 
that of M. J. c. Hodgart. Professor 15- • 

chapter to folklore of the ballads in bis book. Be writes: 



I 

/~~1==~~Th;e;En;gl;i;s;h~an=d~::s::: : =======Jl§,]8t71==-
kind of folklore t~ottish ball.au are 
universe is peopied ,.i of the supernat Peculiarly rich 1n o 

', 
I 

' 

I 

fairies and Witches th &nimaJ.s and b=• The ballad ne 
grave. There is ru:,' eland With ghosts llho that Speak, with creatures and 0 ~ ear line of demarc :turn boa the 
in a matter-ot-fact i.nd • 0 rtaJ..s. The su~r!a_~etnen such 
singer there seems t unsensational al is treated 
disbelief'. 0 be no question 0~' S:d to the ball.ad 

Fairies f pension or 
, or example 

modern whimsy but ' are not the minute 
# , are like ....,_._ creatures or 

OJ. their ways of lite "Wlll&ll beings in sise d 
live in forests ("Taa • Lin~ey Year green (•Thous an 1: s011e 
hills ("Hind Etin" (hl)) {39)), Ollll fur, cutl ~ (37)), 
hill" )(2)), or 1n:an um~:1;~e Elfin Knight 8:: !:: 
Iqmer" • eneath the ground (•Thoaas 

They seek mortals as nurses 
or the El.fan's Nourice" (~) tor their children (•Tbe Queen 
Elf' Knight" (4) or sacrifice' 0:: !~:" J"Lady Isabel and the 
to hell, and they prefer to use a 8 

mmber u a tribute 
Tam Lin has been stolen any- b th ~tal as a substitute. 
Janet to win him. back 

8
.,...4.. 1 • l.iri.es, and he uka ' , a,,.ug: 

And pleasant is the ta.ir,land 
But, an eerie tale to tall 
A:r at the and of HYID ,ears 
Ye pay- a teind to hell 
As I am fair and tu' of fiesh 
I 1m f'ear 1d it be JV9e1.t.l6 

Ot.her examples and explanations ot tolldore in the ballads 

give fairies the same size u aortals except in •The l'ee, l'ee Kan• 

(38) and in one other ballad. Thq differ from ~rtals in their 

greater magical powers, and in the magnificence of their horses, 

jnelll"y·, and apparel: 

Her skirt was ot t.he grass-green silk, 
Her mantel of the Telnt .tine, 
At ilka tett of her horse's mane 
Hllllg fifty siller bells and nine• 

("ThOIISB Iper• (37).) 

l6if. J. c. Hodgart, !1!! Ba]J.ads (11utchin,,on•s University 

~-- Librar;y, 1950), PP• 115-116• 



Fairies in follcl 188 
ore gen.er~ 

characteristics untri ~A•- seeua to have bad human 
~espeare n.-.111a 

, th in rvt< riled the -.I 

o. em ! Midaunner Night, s -..u.ern conception 
--..;;:_ !>ream, though in 'lb 

Windsor, he implies that t.h -! !!:!z Wives ot 
e fairies who dan -

Hunter are lif e-aized. ce round Barne the 

Fairies in the baUada 
and in other folkl 

associated with ghost . ore are closely' 
s, who are described in th 

e aaae am-maan 
terms. They are not diseabodied 

spin.ta in the accep~-.a 
, in '-' •enae, 
.or · most cases the "ghost• 18 t 

. he actual corpses 

~ at the back o Jfe1T7 Lincoln 
dead corpse did her •et., 

(•Sir High• (15.S,.).) 

or the lover returns without arm becaus~ 

'By woras they•n eaten, ill aoola tu,•re rotten 
Behold, Margaret, and see.• 

(•Sareet l'illiaa'e Choat• (nF).) 

Ballad cosmology is, on the whole, surprisingly tree troll 

re.f erencea to Christian beliefs. There are a few exceptions to 

this, like the description of paths of righteousness and wictednees 

in 11Thomu }lvmer" and the stansa in •Sweet 1'111.iaa' a Chost. • Bat 

such passages are so rare as to sea1 like late intnsiorus int.o 

ballad folklore. There is no systematic .,thologr or coaol.ogr in 

the ballads, as is shown by the contusion between ghosts and 

fairies and the contradictory ideas about the otharworld. The 

ballads express only fragmmts o! priJlitiTe beliefs, though they do 

so 1n a literal and convincing wa:f • 

II 
I 



The riddle ballads sh b 
O'W a attle or Wits between 

SUper
natural beings and mortaJ.s. The t 

ormer ask ridclh! and set im
possible tasks, the latter Win ..._ 

"'J answering the . riddles, or by-
producing equally imp0ssible counter-tasks _, 

, w.1.elding the aagic 
of words by their quickness of Wit and n 

uenc7. Another type 

18 

of name-magic, and animals and birda that ,. .. ,. 
sp,_._ are found in the 

ballads. Not only anilllal.s but inanimate objects have the power 

of speech and intelligence. Bed and blankets speak to •ou 

Brenton" (5), Johnie Cock addresses his bows u if they were human, 

and there is an intelligent ship in "Young Allen" (2.45). 

There are many more motifs which could be mentioned and maey 

interpretations have been expounded of them. Some seem to be 

genuine survivals from the past and they awe their existence to 

the tenacity of folk-memory. lloills •1 have been genuinely based 

on primitive beliefs and then pass from one generation to another 

until they have become meaningless. 

But in other cases, folklore motifs in the ballads are 

Th beli efs on which t hey rest neither primitive nor literary. 8 

t th time and place of collection. llaD1 were actually current a e 

current superstition., • .A large 
other motifs can be paralleled by 

d beliefs persisted through the 
number or primitive practices an 

te country districts 
liddle Ages a:rn into modern times in the remo 

growth of folklore 
was an iJllllense or England and Scotland. There turies 

. eenth and seventeenth cen • 
round the 1d tch cult of th0 s:iXt . d among the 

~nism lwgere 
d deal of pa&-It is probable that a goo 



peasantry, and in Scotland ev-en the 
lipper classes were not above 

suspicion. 

The Scottish ballad versions -. 
' •uich have DIUCb more ot the 

supematural. in them than the ~ .. , 1 h 
~ 8 ones have, are at least to 

some extent a refiection of actual life and th 
· ought. Cbriatianit7 

does not appear to have DlOdifiad the "·-'-ground t th 
--..; o e Scottish 

ballad versions. Although the supernatural. is 
80 

IIUCh manitest, 

there are almost none of the orthodox lliracles or legeiwi ot the 

Virgin llaey' and the Saints llhich make up auch a large part ot 

medieval. literature. •Brown Bobyn•s Contusion" (S7) and "Sir 

Hugh, or the Jew•s Daughter" (155) are the only enmplea. !he 

Robin Hood ballads are more devout. Hobin receins the Virgin 

Karr's help in the fourth Pitt or the "Gut• (177), and .torcee 

proud priests to say masa tor hill. Thare also are the fn hlJled•, 

like nThe Cher17 Tree Carol," on religious subjects. llJnbare, 

the Church has left little trace bqom a recurrent fomala: 

When bells nre rang and an as sung 
And men 118re boum for bed.17 

Robin Hood ballads bring us at 
Robin Hood Ballads• The 
- - gend of natin character 

once into the ballad world of tact and le , 

and universal human nature, 
&Ting into of ideal and earth17, ,re 

,.. ..... t results of the that are the 1,/V<J the easy- verse and tune turies 

traditionary process a tbeme 
that bas found favor for cen • 



Evelyn Wells in The ~d 'l're . 2 
- --! g:L~s DlUch material on Robin H 

as to his identity and also as t . ool 
. o his Place in literature. She 

begins: 

Today the greatest prize a bal. 
a Robin Hood ballad. Their sto 

1 
lad collector · ean 1ecure 18 

Their hero we have al.ways known r e~ ~e imrenni&l.11 attractive. 
as our ancestors did then an oved, if not 1n ball.ads 
the films of Douglas' Fair~ -the stories of Howard Pyle and 
ancient chronicler that he was \h'fe still agree with the 
robbers. Refiecting the social c~:i h~e and Prince of 
and place in history, the Robin Hood ball~.i~ a d~inite time 
a f'urth r pa t and th _,,_, also hint at 8 

s , 8 inheritance of ancient tolk bel.iets.18 

Of the fort,--odd Robin Hood ballads in collection ll8ll7 deal 

with the hero's encounters '11th the law, the church, or the 

aristocracy-encounters which result in the diacamflture ot tJie 

privileged and the restoration of rights of the oppressed. •others 

tell of more plebeian dealings with butchers, pedlars, and tanners, 

showing his noble behavior when bested and hi.a method of finding 

good men for his band. The idyllic nature ot forest life, t.he 

loyalty of the band to it.a master, and the nobllit7 ot the hero's 

character are evident. 

Quoting again from Professor Wells, she A191 

ellance and range from those 
The texts are o! varying axe versions of 1160 to later 

of manuscripts and early printed tten hr Karlin Parker in 
printed broadsides, the ia~ ~~e:; there 1s •.&. Gest o! 
1632. Besides these iso 8 

1 
f tales comprising about 450 

Robyn Hode" (117), a collect 0
~ ;t ir.tyttes• or incidents. 

stanzas in all, divided into~ ro a collection of ballads, 
This is a sort of saga of the 8 

' 

k The Ronald Press Ballad Tree (New !or: 
l~el:yn Wells, '!he -- -

Company, 1950), P• !I:' 



put together possibly before 1400 press of' 1t)nkyn de lrorde an a • Cne early copy 1s troa the 
shop f'or himself in 1509:19 PPrent1ce ot Caxton ll'ho set up 

The identity or a hero of s~h tin 
con uous popularity has 

long baffled literary detectives Was he ,.,,.,, 
• a .. ~ person? If 10, 

. lfhen did he live? Was he a mere Y'801118n Who attained ~ble 

fame considering his station, or a disguised nobleman in exile? 

was he "a mere creation of' the ballad JIUse,• arising out or th~ 

conditions of the times, which called for a symbol of popular 

resistance to privileged oppression?' Tas he a folk apreasion of 

inherited belief-a medieval llOderniziDg of soae pagan wwJJ•nd 

deity? 

· Jluch has been written to anner these questions, and tbe 

,rriter read a number of records to find the anner. The discussionB 

... ,_ a __,.._ of the findinga will are too long to enter here so oM4J --., 

, •el.ls, s records is this 1 be given. According to Pro.1.essor 

i of Benr7 III, in 12)), ft 
In the Pipe Rolls of th8 :,~ ans 32 sh1 J J 1 ngs and 

read that a.the sherit! 0
:-: chattel.a of Robin Hood, tugi-

sixpence 1n the matter o e olnd with a she.riff, perhape 
tive." Here is an outlaw 1nv born sixt7 years later, and ft 

our man. The other Robin twas the Bolls of the Manor of 
piece together his stol"1 ro: Robin Hood, the son ot Adam, 
Wakefield in Yorkshire. 1.hi was born sometiae betften 

Lord of the :Manor, .forester of the to 
1285 and 1295. the rolls are the only ones -~. 

These references: ti.me In the following ~S:.s Pl.onan 
Robin Hood in his l :im ~ found in Leng].~;~ mJiougn he 
earliest alluion to the lazy priest, sqs he •can 
in 1377, 'When Sloth, ternoster and other pl&Y::, • 
does not know his pa . d aandolf erle of Ches • 
rymes of Robin Hood an 



' 

Record and ballad ma b 
its elf is not in agreem,Y' . 8 brought together bu 
centtn7 later cannot b ent, and the two Rob"~- t the record 

t t hi . e reconcUed in "'-lJl:S of 1230 and,,a 
no ye storic~ identif'ied.20 to one. Robin Hood ~ 

The ballads were sung as th . 
, e ancient chronicler puts it 

iocunde 2! memorit~th pleasure . , 
and by- lrOrd ot IIOUth. Today, 

however, we no longer learn our ball ~-
. al,IG like Sidney f1"'011 a bliJJd 

fiddler, or like Goldsmith troa a '4•"-"d 
-.a.,1-.&. , or fraa a sail.or in 

port or a tarmm- at his plough or __ al t 
' ""· -, 88 l'0lll our nurses or 

mothers. Yet even though we no ~onger sing llellOri ter aid must 

resort to books, ,re sing iocimie, tor fortunately auch or the 

pleasure abides. For the ballad is tar tl'CII moribund. Anthro

pologists and philologists may search it to till t.he gape in their 

records, but everyone may find in it the strength and Tirtu of 

ccmnon things. Moreover, if it is an archaic surnval, it still 

contains the living seed out of which art grows. •Th• persistence 

ot literary creativeness in 8Df people,• says T. s. Bliot in 

What Is a Classic "consists in the 118.intenance of an uncon1ci0118 ______ , 
balance between tradition in the larger sense-the collectin 

personality, so to speak, realised in the literatve of the put-

. tion • '!he tradi tiooal 
and the originality of the living genera • 

building on itB put 
ballad has always maintained tbis balance, 

d is not yet. u long M 
and changing nth its present. The en 

d to the rhythm of sound 
men love a story and their senses respon 

ted in the past, lirlng toda1, 
and movement, the ballad tree, roo 
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